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FRENCH SENATE 
TO PASS TREATY

Must Choose Between Commercial 
Convention and Customs 

Tariff War.

Cimaclinn Associated Press.
Paris, Mar. 31—Discussing in the 

French senate the bill approving the 
proposed Franeo-Canadian commercial 
convention Minister of Commerce 
Crnppi said that as every rich coun
try could hardly fail to be a customer
of France, it »a|i..iiigqly important. toLiiuôsi*
settie the future "relations 'fffTOr 'Son' to
France and Canada. He said five Can
adian government complained of their 
lack of reciprocity in tire convention, 
by which the Dominion and France 
sens bound, and wished to alter exist
ing conditions. It. therefore, was ne
cessary to choose between the propos
es! convention and a customs tariff 
war.

The minister said the advantages ac
corded by Canada to French products 
in the proposed convention were in 
some Cases greater than even those ac
corded by Canada to Britain. French 
product* would enjoy henceforth the 
most favorable tariff accorded by 
Canada to any nation. Minister 
Cruppi declared France should grant 
Canada analogous concessions.

Mr. Fortier, representing a Norman 
constitueney. criticized the convention 
because he thought the duty on cattle 
would permit the imnortation of Can
adian cattle to be fed on French pas
ture.

M. Soulforrl. Radical, from the De
partment du Nord, criticized the duties 
on silk and silk goods, since Switzer
land under the ‘favored nation clause” 
would benefit three times as much as 
the French by the modification of 
these duties. Despite these criticisms 
both speakers stated they intended to 
vote in favor of the convention. The 
debate was adjourned.

FINLAND'S COALITION SENATE

At an End. Ru%a<a Promises Repre
sentation in OpwncM of Empire.

Helsingfors, March 30.—The coali
tion senate in Finland has come to an 
end because of a dispute regarding the 
promulgation of a law allotting land 
to tenant tanner.-. After listening to 
the constitutional objections of the 
Senate to the promulgation of the law. 
Emperor Nicholas rejected the appeal 
and insisted upon immediate action. 
Four constiiutionalists thereupon ten
dered tipeir resignations, but the old 
Finn irteaib-rs decided to remain and 
proclaim the law.

The situation is not unlike that cf 
1889, although there is no hint of 
disorder. The Russian project for a 
closer union between Finland and 

e been prepared lor sabmis- 
c propo-r<T joint Russo-Fin 

nish commission to elaborate a new 
basis of relations between the Grand 
Duchy and the Empire. It provides 
that Finland shall have four represen
tatives in the Douma and two in the 
council of empire, who will vote on 
questions affecting the empire at 
targe. The project contemplates also 
the restoration of certain features of 
the rescript lav; of F'ebruary, 1896 and 
it is regarded in Helsingfors as it- 
terlv unacceptable.

Castro Permitted To Leave.
Paris, March 33.—The French 

steamship company confirmed today 
the report tliat the Venesuolan gov
ernment had reconsidered its decision 
not to permit Cipriano Castro, former 
president of the Republic, to land *n 
Venezuela. The agent of the company 
at Santander, Spain, communicated 
the fact to tiie Captain of the steam
ship Cuedaloupe, and to Castro, who 
made no comment.

SURGEONS WILL MOVE 
VISIOWfESS’ HEART

ELIMINATING THE SPECTACULAR

U S. Trust Busting Campaign Will be 
Conducted on Saner Lines.

Chicago, Ills.. Mar. 30—Th» first 
steps toward- the elinr nation of th-- 
spectacular from the “trust-busting” 
rAmpaien of the federal authorities in 
Chicago, were taken today bv First 
Assistant Attorney General Wade El- 
lijs, daring a brief visit to the office 
of the j»»Ahis c.liv.

LLr pi
that wbrk atoj -ngnirnffr? not talk and 
publicity, will ly> the guiding prmci- 

" pies in the anti-trust campaign of the 
present national administration.

“There has been too much talking, 
tar to much, but tb°re will Pot b° so 
much of it in the future,” said Mr. 
Ellis.

rear Crew Has Perjshed.
Havana, Mar. 30—Fourteen mem

bers of the crew of the Hambure-Am- 
erican steamer Alter’mrne, which wr 
burned here yesterday, lire missing 
and it is feared that they have per
ished.

Two Momentous Operations Necessary 
on Viscountess Crichton as Re
sult of Being Thrown From Her 
Horse While Following the 
Hounds.

THE AXE FALLS ON 
MARINE OFFICIALS

As Result of the Marine Enquiry 18 
Officials Are Dismissed—Order - 

m-Couocii Passed.

Ottawa, Mar. 80—An order in council 
taking action on the recommendation 
of Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of 
marine and fisheries, on the report of 
J ml S' Cassels, who conducted the in
quiry into the department of marine 
gnd fisheries, was tabled in the House 
•fcfgjpeMi»*-today Lient ,-0>l. 
dean, deputy minister, is retired with 
superannuation. Commander Spain, 
wreck commisioner. is disnussed; J. 
F. Fraser, commissioner of Tights, is 
dismissed; J. W. Gregory, agent at 
Quebec. is dismissed; F. J. Harding, 
agent at St. John, N.B., is retired with 
superannuation; George D. O’Farrell, 
insp'-etc of lights, Quebec, is dismis
sed ; C. Thomson Schmidt, inspector of 
Government steamers, is dismissed; 
John Kelly, inspector of fog alarms, 
Quebec, is reinstated; Captain Charles 
Koerig is dismissed; A. E. Bauche? 
nyn is dismissed; Captain McDough s 
given temporary snsnension and rein
statement : Paul Bolduc, engineer of 
fhe C. G. S. Druid. Emile Theriault, 
engineer of the C. G. S. Chamnlain, A. 
Roy. engineer of the cruiser Princess, 
Joseph Belanger..chief engineer of the 
lightship AntigovtU Joseph Fontaine, 
chief engineer of 1he C. G. S. M,ont- 
calm, Malcolm. Morris, engineer of 
the cruiser Curlew. H. H.. Stewart, 
chief engineer of the C. G. S. Aber
deen. J. Ferguson, chief engineer of 
the C. G. R. Minto, \. Samnson, chief 
engineer of dredge No. 8, Eugene Be
langer. chief engineer of the C. G. S. 
Christine. A. Deiteh, second engineer 
of the Aberd’en. E. Filteau. machin
ist of the Queh°c agency, have their 
suspension confirmed and their future 
employment in the department ter
minated.

Gourdeau Indiscreet Only.
In regard to Lieut. Col. Gourdeau, 

the order sets forth that Col. Gourdeau 
is now in the 63rd year of his age and 
has been over 47 years in tire govern
ment service; that this officer after a 
conference,.with the minister, applied

Embezzlers in Cells.
St. Thomas. Ont.. MBr. 30—W. E. 

Mears. formerly of St. Thomas, latter- 
]v of Wokomo, Ind., was arrested on 
the chcrg° Of embezzlement ito-m the 
firm of Dailey and Company.

horse and gravely injured. She was 
carried to a farm house near the 
se me ot the accident.

A special train from London brought 
the physicians and surgeons. It was 
found impossible to remove her from 
the farm and, after a consultation 
it was decided to attempt an extra 
ordinary operation today, being noth 
lug less than moving the heart. A 
broken rib, penetrating inwardly, has 
to be moved so that the heart, which 
is pressing out oi place, can be re
stored to its normal position. After 
this difficult operation is over a still 
more momentous one for the spinal 
injury will have to be performed. 
Lady Crichton passed a comfortable 
night and experienced but little pain.

********************

* 38 MINERS ENTOMBED. *
* *
* Eagle Pass, Texas, Mar. 31— *
* Thirty-eight Mexican miners *
* arp entombed in a cool mine at *
* Miner Mex as the result pi an *
* explosion of fire damp last *
* evening. Up to tonight none of *
* the miners had been rescued *
* and it is probable aH are dead. *
* * ********************

Novel Defence in Murder Case.
Rimooski, Que., Mar. 30—An un

usual plea was made by the eottnsel 
for Eli Albert, on trial for the murder 
oi William Roth, Sept. 27. -The testi
mony showed that Albert struck Roth 

plat a brawl. Th
ontemfs 'That Roth was alive 

at the cornmertcement of the autopsy. 
Medical evidence was given to the 
effect that the dead man’s skull was 
slightly crushed, causing death the 
day following the happening, and Drs. 
Drapeau and Pineault declared Roth 
dead when they performed the au
topsy, although rigor mortis had not 
set in.

WAR IN BALKANS 
NOW IMPOSSIBLE

Atistro-Servbm Difficulty Amicably 
Arranged—Triple Alliance Suf

fers Diplomatic Defeat.

G.T.P. $10,000,000:

House of Commons Discusses Loan 
For Which Railway Company 

Has Immediate Need.

7

London, March 31.—Lying on a 
kitchen table in a country farm house 
near Market Drayton, the Viscoun
tess Crichton, one of Equery to the 
Prince of Wales, and daughter of the 
fitr.4t Duke off Wostminslter, awaits 
to^vane^raorgtoKx surgical pper iiÿ. hie ■^djnrrtkt ration of the'depnrt- 
PBJP^PBBFVrwoutrtess, while follow- ment if he were to continue to peri 
ing the hounds, was thrown from her

Vienna, March 29.—A full agree
ment has been rached by the Powers 
with regard to the steps to be taken 
at Belgrade, on the basis ot the pro
posals made by British Foreign Sec
retary Grey to Baron Von Aehrenthal, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis
ter. for the settlement of the difficul
ty between Austria and Servi a. More
over an agreement has been reached 
with respect to the abrogation of Ar
ticle 25 of the Berlin treaty and the 
suggestions of Austria on this subject 
will be communicated to the signa
tories of the treaty.

Enraged With Iswolsky.
St. Petersburg, March 29.—The so

lution of the Balkan crisis has been 
received here with more_rage and

********************
* GOVERNMENT TO ACT AS *
* BANKERS FOR COMPANY. *
* ){-
* Ottawa, Mar. 30—Tlte Gov- *
* eminent .resolution providing * 
'* for 'temporary assistance by *

' * way of loaning #10,000.000 to *
* the Grand Trunk Pacific to en- *
* able the company to finance *
* the -balance of construction of *
* the Prairie section of the new *
* road occasioned in the House *
* of Gommons today a prolonged *
* discussion of the whole bar- *
* gain betiyeen the Government
* and the company. Hon. W. S. *
* Fielding, in advancing the rea- *
* sons of the loan, explained that *
* it was designed to assist the *
* company in meeting the unex- *
* pectedly Large cost of the Prai- *
* rie section, and would secure *
* a speedy completion of the *
* road,' and was practically in *
* the nature of a banking trans- *

action, whereby both the conn- * 
try and the company were pro- * 
tected against a loss" that would * 
otherwise result. R. L. Borden * 
and his opposition supporters * 
were in their usual pessimistic * 
vein as to the future oi the * 
road. *

secure the investment of the country 
was for the Dominion to pay for the 
tenth of the road for which, according 
to Mr. Borden the company was only 
responsible. He expressed the belief 
that either the Ca jadian Pacific or 
the Canadian Northern would secure 
control of the Grandi Trunk Pacific. 
The government could get ahead of 
them by buying up the common stock 
of^the Grand Trunk and the G. T. P.

The speaker objected that notice 
would have to be given of the amend
ment. Mr. Maclean remarked that 
it could stand. He would give the 
premier a chance to accept it later 
on.

Northrup Breaks Out.
TV. B. Northrup, Conservative east 

Hastings), in a heated speech said 
that the Grand Trunk had burned 
vouchers when they -were wanted ir.
the public accounts committee and 
that Hayes should have been “flay
ed alive” for the statement he had 
made in his letters.

W. M. Martin, (Liberal. Regina), 
and J. G. Turriff, (Liberal Assiniboia) 
vigorously defended the policy of the 
government in respect to the G.T.P. 
Mr. Turriff dilated on the thorough 
nature of the construction work. The 
road when completed will be much 
superior to the Canadian Pacific < 1 
the Canadian Northern. He quoted 
figures to show that the G.T.P. nad 
not been as liberally treated as the 
C.P.R. and the Canadian Northern, 
even vrtien this additional loan 
taken into consideration. He pre
dicted that the development of the 
west would make the road a success 
and it would be able to meet all its 
obligations. The action of the govren- 
ment, he said, if taken, would have 
the approval 6f the people of the west. 
H. B. Ames, moved the adjournment 
of the debate, which will be resumed 
on Tuesday next.

TO BUILD EIGHT 
DREADNOUGHTS

Reasons For Believing British Cab
inet Has Decided on a Larger 

Navy Programme.

London, Mar. 30—There are good 
reasons for believing that the cabinet 
lias already decided to build eight 
Dreadnoughts and has notified the 
shipbuilders ot the intention to lay 
down the,second four within the fiscal 
year. The debate in the House oi 
Commons yesterday appears almost 
to have flattened the “little navy” 
party.

Admiral Sir Chas, Beresford, since 
his return to London, after having 
been relieved of the command of the 
channel fleet, has declared, to his 
friends that he will do all in his power 
to* stir up the country to insist upbn 
a larger and more efficient navy.

BIG ICE BRIDGE BROKEN.

during thÿmonth of March, 1908. for'6hame than with relief The Pregs 
leave exf absence preparatory to super-*ancj the Chauvinists accuse Foreign 
annual 1 op-in the ground Inat tt might Minister Iswotqky of surrendering 

prejudicial to the ful- fj*v interest* without consideringbe considered prejudicial to the ful
lest enquiry into matters connected

******************** 
Ottawa. Ont., March 30— Shortly 

after the assembling of the House of 
Commons today Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
Minister of Finance, moved the re
solution authorizing the. loan of $10,- 
003,000 to the G-T.P. for the comple
tion of the western division. The 
minister of finance dealt with the mat
ter with considerable detail, showing 
how the government had guaranteed 
the prairie section, provided the oost 
did not exceed $15,000 per mile. As 
to the mountain section, the govern
ment had guaranteed three-quarters 
of the cost. The resolution dealt with 
the prairie section only. The govern
ment guarantee of $11,908,000 and the 
balance found by the company, ag
gregating $21,509,926,

THIRTEEN JURORS 
REQUIRED IN CASE

Deadlock in the Brockville Election 
Case Broken by Appointment of 
Thirteenth Juror. Six Stood for 
“No Trial,M and Six for “True 
Biit.” Divided Politically.

the circupiataiices. which have dictated!^fwëal»1Ig *Z1 *ouJSfl!0» 91* *°T
the Russian policy. Papers of all w mtips, «hausted. As the com-
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CANADA'S NAVAL POLICY IS
APPROVED BY BRITISH PRESS

Unanimous Support Accorded by Press of Britain. Sir Wilfrid’s Words 
Are Not For Canada Aloft But For the Capitals of Other Nations. 
Roblin Favors Dreadnought. Balfour Making Politics Out of the 
Situation.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Mar. 30—The Canadian 

naval policy meets with t)ve unanim
ous support of the press here. The 
Morning Leader thinks that it is a 
great opportunity for imperial states
manship. The Standard says that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is not addressing his 
words to Ottawa, not even to London, 
hut to the other capitals, where, per
haps, they were more novel and less 
welcome. The Daily Mail says that 
I.aurier's words will not be forgotten, 
since they are graphic from a merely 
strategical viewpoint. The line adopt
ed by New Zealand was doubtless the 
most desirable but political consider
ations lean heavily on the side to 
which the Canadian Commonwealth is 
now definitely committed. The Ex
press says that the debate is a splen
did sign that -Canada is awakening to 
iter re-ponsibilkies.

Workin; in Politics.
London, Mar. 30—Rt. H011. A. J. 

Balfour, speaking to a great meeting 
referred to the Australian offer of two 
Dreadnoughts. He asked: “Are we to 
give nothing in return? Are we not, 
out of the new fiscal system which 
must be bom of our necessities—if not, 
our wishes—to give our colonies that 
which they wish .for (Cheers.) The 
responsibility lies henceforth on every 
government to see that we meet the 
coionies everywhere we can.” (Ap
plause.'

Roblin Favors Dreadnought.
Winnipeg, Mer. 31—'“I- heartily ap

prove of the action of New South Wales 
and Victoria. The question of defence 
being Federal in character the contri
bution should be made by the parlia
ment of Canada. The people of Mani
toba are unanimously ana enthusias
tically in favor of a Dreadnought be
ing at oeee built and presented to the 
British government, and will support

liament of Canada may take to that 
end.”

Advocates Compulsory Training.
Melbourne. Mar. 30—Premier Fisher, 

speaking of defence, said that the 
purely voluntary system of defence 
had utterly broken down and the gov
ernment felt the time had arrived to 
institute eompuLsorv training, com
mencing with boys of ten and crating 
at twenty

In addition to three torpedo destroy
ers of the liverilype, already ordered, 
it is proposed in three years’ time to 
obtain four ocean-going destroyers and 
sixteen more of the liver class and, if 
possible, tu build these vessels m Aus
tralia. This would give the Mother
land the help she had a. right to ex
pect front her wealthy and prosper
ous son.

Prerrher -Fisher added: “When I 
was a*ked to offer a Dreadnought I 
said that it was not a good policy, but 
merely a spectacular display, and that 
probably the admiralty would say they 
did not need the ship for this year’s 
program. ”

Thief of Private Paper»,
San Francisco, March 30.—The nine 

men coeused by Detective Vvm. J 
Burns with the thief of his secrets 
and privatee papèrs connected with 
the graft prosecution was remanded in 
Police Judge Deasy's court this morn
ing to answer the charge placed 
against them, Patrick Calhoun ac
companied those of the accused that 
ere officials of thç United railroads 
and watched with interest thex pro
ceedings.

form the duties of deouty head during
Mr. Justice Cassel’s investigation; 
tliat on the 23rd of April, 1998, six 
months’ leave of absence was granted 
to him by order in council, the ques
tion of his superannuation being left 
for consideration until after the con
clusion of the said investigation; that 
the commisisoner does not declare in 
his report, that Colonel Gourdeau was 
guilty of wrongdoing or of any corrupt 
act, but he comments somewhat se
verely on his connection with certain 
transactions which were brought up 
during the investigation ; that in some 
cases. Colonel Gourdeau has shown 
lack of discretion, but nothing has 
been adduced to show that he has pro
fited «ither directly or indirectly by 
any action he may have taken.

Commander Spain’s Case._
As to Commander Spain, wreck com- 

misisoner, the order in council sets 
forth: “That a statement was made 
against this officer by the auditor gen
eral to the effect that he had been 
charging accounts for travelling and 
other expenses to which he was not 
entitled ; Commissioner Cassels states 
in his report that Commisioner Spain 
was allowed the fullest latitude Of ex
planation, but that no satisfactory ex
planation of his action was forthcom
ing, and that it is therefore impossible 
for him to absolve Commander Spain 
of the charges brought against him.” 

J. F. Fraser, commissioner of lights 
thus dealt with: “That Mr. Fraser 

was suspended on March 31, 1908, and 
has been under suspension since that 
date : that the commissioner finds that 
Mr. .Fraser made certain purchases in 
lircct disobedience to orders of the 

minister oi marine and fisheries.”

shades of opinion assail Iswolsky- vir 
ulently. Indignation has reached 
such a pitch that his position is seri
ously shaken. It is thought in dipol- 
matic circles that it may be necessary 
to sacrifice Jswolsky to allay the 
storm. The resentment in Pau-Sla 
vie circles may take the form of a 
social boycott which a few high soci
ety ladies are openly advocating.

Iswolsky Made a Deal.
Paris, March 29.—The reverse in

dicted upon the Anglo-Franeo-Rus- 
sian alliance by the Austro-German 
combination in the Balkan negotia
tions has created much bitterness in 
England, Russia and here, French 
diplomats hold that Russian Foreign 
Minister Iswolsky is largely responsi
ble, charging that, in order to vindi
cate himself, he made a deal witii 
Baron Von Aehrenthal at Buclau, 
and got the privilege oi directing the 
negotiations on the ground that Rus 
sia was predominantly interested in 
the Balkans. France and Great Brii 
tain, whose purpose was to safeguard 
the principle that the treaty of Ber
lin could not be modified without the 
consent of the signatories, loyally 
ranged themselves behind Russia 

Did Not Consult Others, 
According to the French view, the 

negotiations soon degererated into 
personal duel between Iswolsky and 
Aehrenthal. At critical moments 
neither France nor Great Britain was 
consulted. Russia announced that 
she would not make the Balkans a 
casus belli and constrained France 
and Great Britain to peaceful diplo
macy which was condemned to fail
ure in advance.

MONEY GOES BACK HOME.
CROSSING OPENINGS NARROW.

For This Reason Norwegians Will Not 
Oppose Emigration.

Christiana, Norway, March 30.—An 
association formed some time ago to 
oppose enfigration sent applications 
to all parts of the country for the 
purpose of forming branch organ! 
zaiions. Same have been formed in 
certain districts, but the replies re
ceived front the Southern part of the 
kingdom were not favorable, the peo
ple there maintaining that emigration 
is a benefit -to Norway, chiefly be
cause the emigrants sent back jo 
much money from America to their 
relatives at home. The new associ
ation is ther.forc strenuously opposed.

IRIÎH LAND BILL AGAIN

Escaped Convict Captured.
Vancouver, March 33.—P. Mullan, a 

Vaecouver burglar convict, who es-, 
eaped yesterday from Westmine-ter 
pvnifefitiary. was recaptored early

and endorse' any action that the par-jthis morning a, Central Park.

Measure Held Over From Last Ses
sion Re-Introduced

London, March 30—Chief Secretary 
"or Ireland Birrell today re-introduced 
the Irish Land Bill in the House vi 
Gammons. The bill is in exactly the 
same form as when it was crowded out 
at the end of the 1st session. In his 
remarks, the chief secretary said 
again that it would require at least 
an expenditure of $915,000,000 to sat 
isty the land hunger of the Irish, and 
of this, parliament had still to pro
vide $775.000,030. The Nationalist 
members of the House resolved at, 
recent meeting to oppose this bill 
its not fulfilling the Irish demands.

Dr. McIntyre Draws Attention to Fact 
That Railway Crossing Openings 
Are Not Wide Enough.

Ottawa, Mar. 30—In the House 
Commons today Dr. McIntyre, 
Strathcona, drew the attention of the 
minister of railways to the fact that 
the openings at railway crossings 
great many of which will be put in 
this season, are in many instances 
not wide enough for the passage of 
certain kinds of farm machinery. Mr. 
Graham said Cliairman Mabee, of the 
railway commission, had drafted an 
order covering the matter, which will 
oe considered at the May session of 
the commission.

The Jap and the Chink.
Toronto, Mar. 30—Geo. H. Cowan 

K.C.. M.P., of Hanover, will address 
the Centre and South Toronto Conser
vative club Saturday night on the 
Asiatic question.

... .....

* ARE DEEPLY GRIEVED.

*
*
* i

Rome, Mar. 31—King Victor 
today expressed intense sor
row and indignation at the at
tempted attack on Mr. Roose
velt by an Italian. The pope 
seid of it ; “I mourn that a * 
member of society should so * 
deviate from the straight * 
path.” ' *

panv was bound to raise all over 
$13,000 -per mile, the minister con
sidered it would be unfortunate if the 
company was forced to issue securi
ties, when there was stress on the 
money market. The minister claimed 
that a similar loan to the C.P.R. had 
been justified by history. He admit
ted that the mortgage would not be 
of so high rank, as three others had 
precedence over it, viz., the govern
ment mortgage on guarantee, the com
pany’s own guarantee, and the loan 
on equipment. The bonds of the com
pany, which would be given as se
curity,-would bear the same guarantee 
as they would on the money market, 
the guarantee of the company itself. 

Borden Recognizes Necessity.
R. L. Borden, leader of the Opposi

tion, replied. He recognized that sav
ing been entered into, the G.T.P. con
tract would have - to be carried out. 
If the company was not prepared to 
carry out the terms of its agreefnent 
as set out' in the two "acts of parlia
ment, then it¥ was for Parliament to 
say under wlint terms the change 
should be made. The Conservative 
leader, reviewing the course of events 
from 1903, said two-thirds of the ar
guments were proved to be idle 
dreams. The premier’s argument that 
it would increase the northern zone 
of the Dominion was nullified by th 
construction of the line 100 to 150 
miles south of the projected route, 
and for many miles within a stone’s 
throw of the other transcontinental 
systems.

Contrasting United States methods 
Mr. Borden said the Panama Canal 
commission were all experts, while 
the transcontinental commission were 
Mr. Parent, Quebec, a lawyer; Mr. 
Mclsaac, Nova Scotia, a lawyer; Mr 
Reid, an expert on stationery and cor
sets, and Mr. Young, an agricultur
ist. Mr. Borden estimated that the 
road would cost $280,000,000 as com
pared with the original estimate of 
$13,000,000, and disagreed with Hon. 
Mr. Fielding’s opening statement 
that the resolution would not inter 
fere with the government and the com
pany. After denouncing the Grand 
Trunk contract as diverting Cana
dian traffic to Portland, Me., and de 
daring that this was also the inten
tion <rf the G.T.P.. Mr. Borden con
cluded by asking the finance minister 
what the government proposed to do 
tor Canada.

Necessity Has Grown.
Fred Pardee, (Liberal, Lambton) 

emphasized the necessity for the con
struction of the G.T.P. His argument 
was that if the necessity existed in 
1903, it was accentuated in 1908. He 
gave figures as to the increased acre 
age under cultivation in the west to 
show that the road would be required 
before it was completed.

W. F. MacLean (Conservative South 
York) seconded bp Joseph Russel], 
(independent Conservative, east Tor
onto), moved the following addition 
to Hon. Mr. Fielding’s resolution:
That in order to have still further 

security for its committments and to 
* ■ absolutely control and own the nation

al transcontinental system, parlia
ment is hereby authorized to pur
chase a controlling share of the Grand 
Trunk Company’s common stock.”

In support of his resolution Mr.

Brockville, Ont., March 30.—Pecu
liar circumstance arose in the court 
here when Sheriff Dana ordered the 
appointment of a grand juror for the 
purpose of breaking a deadlock in 
arriving at a “true,” or “no”, bill 
In the case ot John A. Derbyshire, 
Liberal worker, -arrested:on •tiie uay 
of the last Dominion election on a 
charge of bribing John Etherington 
to vote for the Minister of Railways 
and Canals. Of the thirteen jurors 
subpoenaed B. L. Sanders, of Kempt- 
ville, failed to appear. Of the twelve 
sworn, they stood six for “po bill,” 
and six for “truebill,” the supposi
tion being that the men were evenly 
divided politically. The sheriff was 
authorized to pick another juror. For 
the second time the jury then retired. 
The first ballot decided the deadlock, 
seven standing for “no bill," and six 
for “true,” bill. Derbyshire was dis
charged.

The Montcalm Succeeds in Clearing 
St. Lawrence Channel efjee.

Montreal, Que., March 30.—It was 
s stated at the marine department here 

this evening that the government ice 
breaker Montcalm succeeded this 
afternoon in smashing her way clear 
through tlte big ice bridge at Cap 
Rouge and ran into clear water above. 
The bridge was further broken on her 
way down and the immense accumu
lation of ice went out on Lie ebb tide. 
This is at most a record for the get
ting rid 0» the big Cap Rouge bridge, 
which has always been a menace to 
navigation, the ice jamming the nar
rows for several miles, and frequent
ly delaying navigation when the rest 
of the liver was clear.

The Montcalm has been ramming 
the bridge since February 8th, trying 
to keep it from freezing as far as 
possible with a view to getting it out 
early, in this she has completely suc
ceeded. It is expected that navigation 
will open up to Montreal earlier than 
usual as result of the Montcolm’s 
good work and the channel is already 
clear of ice as far as Cap Santa, 30 
miles above Quebec, and the ice is 
rapidly breaking away between there 
and Lake St. Peter.

ITALIAN MURDER SOCIETY

He Got One Year.
Brantford, Ont., Mai. 30—Dominick 

Rosi, of Toronto, was sentenced to 
one year in Central prison for bring- in the meantime

P; ;1..—.ii-y ' FUafftig ln~Camdrt-a 
Trial. Many Indicted.

Rome. Italy, March 30.—The first 
stage of the Camorra trial in Naples 
for the Cuodolo double murder t#o 
years' a^o has been finished. Six 
members of the Camorra have beén 
indicted as the men who planned the 
crime, four indicted for executing it 
and forty-five indicted for complicity.

The trial, which is to be held with
in a year outside of Naples, is not 
likely to result in a conviction, since 
the evidence is of a circumstantial 
nature. Even in the case of an ac
quittal, the prisoners, who are lead
ing members of the Camorra, will not
hf1 rpTpaeprL HQ CO ACirtri O vxr 'nt>be released, as secondary trials tor 
diffe rent crimes are certain to follow. 
For this reason, the police hope that 

(.1—------- (-•— they will be able
ing a 17-year-old girl here for improper. successfully to cope with the murder 
purposes. I society.

BIG THEFTS IN DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT OF THE ACME CO.

Manager Testifies That in the Past Few Months Goods to the Value of 
Five or Six Hundred Dollars Have Been Taken. Young Woman 
Implicated]^ Said to Have Continued Theftstat Another Store in 
the City. ________________

******************** MacLean said that the only way to

That thefts have taken place, am
ounting in all to from $500 to $600 in 
the dress goods department alone of 
the Acme Co. store during the past 
few months was the startling evidence 
given in the police court Thursday 
by the manager, A. E. Ludwig, in the 
course of the hearing of an improper 
dismissal ease against the company.

In tiie case belore Police Magistrate 
Cowan Thursday the Acme Co. 
were the defendants and the plaintiff 
was David Mathie, until a few days, 
the head of the dress goods depart
ment. He claimed damages for im
proper dismissal. After hearing the 
evidence the magistrate gave a ver
dict for the plaintiff for four weeks 
wages at the rate of $75 a month and 
the casts of 'the case.

The dismissal of Mathie had arisen 
largely, according to the evidence, ow
ing to the peculations of a lady as
sistant in the department over Wlv.cli 

ihe had charge. The manager said he 
had also heard several other com
plaints from customers of the store. 
On behalf of Mathie it was shown that 
he was frequently taken away from 
his department by the management 
to dress windows and do other work 
and thus he was tillable'to exercise the 
full supervision that he would other
wise have had.

The tlieits which wei;e hushed up 
at the time took place largely in the 
closing months oi last year. The young 
lady who was implicated, after leav
ing the Acini; Co.-, was employed in 
another store in the city nnij was later 
accused of the same offence in her 
second place of employment. The re
sult was her: dismissal and an inquiry 
into her previous actions.

Mr. Ludwig, in giving evidence Wed
nesday, said that the girl had impli
cated others' in afterwards telling the 
facts oi the hase. Practically all the 
goods that had been stolen were sub
sequently returned to the firm.

In the case Wednesday the plain
tiff was represented by H. H. Perlee, 
the defendant by J. T. Collieon, and 
the interests of the girl were looked 
after by H. H. Robertson.

MADMAN THREATENS ROOSEVELT

Breaks Away From Companions and 
Rushes Towards ex-President on 
Steamer Hamburg.

New York, Mar. 30—Porta Fayal Isl
and, the Azores, Mar. 29—In the Ham
burg’s steerage hold lies a madman 
chains who seeks the life of Theodore 
Roosevelt, recently president of the 
United States. Only Mr. Roosevelt, 
recently president of the United States 
Only Mr. Roosevelt an.d a few of his 
felloiv passengers know of this furious 
prisoner’s existence. As the steamer 
was losing sight oi land, Giuseppi 
Tosti, a steerage passenger, broke from 
his companions and started for the 
upper decks, where Mr. Roosevelt was 
standing with lus son Kermit.

“He has let them take away my 
child,” shouted Tosti in English, “now 
he shall pay for it.”

Sailors seized Tosti, quickly master
ed him and earned him below and. by 
the captain’s orders, put him in irons. 
For four days the prisoner refused to 
eat. constantly crying, “Roosevelt is 
trying to poison me.”

Now the ship’s doctor mu*t taste 
all iood offered to Tosti before he will 
eat it.

Earthquake In Spain.
Madrid, March 30.—An earthquake 

of about thrëfe seconds duration oc
curred at Grandie Valencia and other 
towns nearby. No casualties have 
been reported.

Famous Nationalist Resigns.
London, March 30.—Wm. O'Brien, 

the famous Irish Nationalist leader, 
today resigned his seat in- Parliament.
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
D. McMilbn, who spent the winter panied by Mr. Wm. STèvinore, who is
nnfnc in t n Lon ivn.A L _ 117-1 ___i 1 •1» . -. tmonths in town has gone south to Wil

kie, where he is interested in property. 
North Battleford, March 30.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Thirteen teams were here this week 
from Whitford for brick. A new 
school house is being erected there, 
the old log one is being discarded after 
having been in use for about fourteen 
years.

The Methodist and English church 
preachers having ceased to minister to 
the spiritual wants of the Hairy Hill 
settlement, services are being held 
every alternate Monday evening by 
W. T. Cromb, from Warwick. The 
school house is well filled at each ser
vice.

There has been considerable diffi
culty teaming from the bush these 
days, the trails in the vicinity of the 
Saskatchewan river being in bad 
shape.

Hairy Hill, which has been practic
ally deserted since the beginning of 
the year, is now assuming its normal 
aspect. All the in ale members of the 
settlement have retifined from the 
bush north of the rarer, where they 
have been engaged injthe saw mills.

Messrs. Hewer and" Sons got across 
the river with their engine last week, 
en route for their homestead at Soda 
Lake.

Quite a number of buyers are in 
this district at present buying stock 
and grain from the farmers. Wheat 
is being purchased at prices ranging 
from 70 to 80c, and 40c is being freely 
given for oats. Seed barley is difficult 
to secure, even at fancy prices, t Po
tatoes cannot be obtained under 50c.

Considerable traffic is passing north 
from Vegreville by way of Brosseau. 
Over a hundred teams were counted by 
Ben's Lake postmaster in one day re
cently.

The hearts of those who have stock 
and grain to sell is rejoicing these 
days as prices have been advancing 
every week. Mr. Silas Richardson, 
rancher at Ben’s Lake, has a fine 
bunch of steers for shipment, half a 
dozen of which will weigh a ton each. 
The bunch, on an average, will bring 
the owner from $75 to $80 apiece.

P. M. Dobbins and family, and his 
two brothers, arrived from Iowa this 
week. They have a fine bunch of reg
istered Polled Angus cattle. The 
Clarence Tillapaugh place will be their 
headquarters, where extensive build
ings will be erected.

Vegreville, March 26.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Tenders are being called for the con

struction of a 41-2 foot sidewalk to be 
laid on the east side of Griesbach street 
from Dennis avenue to Inglis street and 
south to Ross street. Work to begin as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground.

A meeting of the sports committee is 
called for Friday night to make arrange
ments for the Victoria Day celebration 
in the Fort.

Walter Elliott met with an accident 
on Tuesday last, while breaking a 
broncho, which resulted in a broken col
lar bfjne. The fracture has received 
medical attention add Mr. Elliott 4m 
resting easily in the Queen’s jttotel. It 
will, however, be several weeks 
he is able to be around again.

Mr. John Symington, of Manville, 
arrived in the Fort this morning and 
is renewing old acquaintances.

Wm. McDonald came up from Pine 
Creek this morning and is a guest at the 
Queen’s Hotel. Mr. McDonald is up 
buying his seed oats.

Fred Sweet of Sucker Coulee was in 
the Fort on Wednesday on a business 
trip.

The Eckardt Swiss Bellringers played
A a fair eivon an/lianna in Cirnmnno’

before

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

G. E. Gregory, of the department of 
public works, Regina, was in town, 
on Wednesday, 24th inst., visiting his 
brothers, Mayor Gregory and W. A. 
Gregory.

A special meeting of the local board 
of trade met in council chamber this 
afternoon. The object of the meeting 
was to consider sending an additional 
delegation to Ottawa to confer with 
the Federal authorities regarding a 
railway branch north of this town and 
extending through the Jackfish coun
try, and terminating at Prince Albert. 
It was decided to send J. O. Nolin, 
one of the provincial members, as 
delegate. D. M. Finlayson, M.L.A., is 
at present in Regina dealing with this 
matter. 4

T. C. Shields and K. Stevenson, Re
gina, of the Independent Lumber Co., 
Lid., are. in town on business.

Miss Susan Kelly, of Detroit, Mich., 
arrived in town last evening. Miss 
Kelly has accepted a position as sten
ographer with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

H. U. Vincent, of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, has re
ceived notice requiring his going to 
the branch at Yellow Grass. Mr. Vin
cent’s many friends regret his depar
ture.

North Battleford, March 26.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. James Bruce, of Vegreville, who 
has been renewing acquaintances in the 
city was summoned home ’ on Thursday 
to the bedside of her eldest daughter, 
Margaret, who was suddenly stricken 
with typhoid. Mrs. Robert Gibbs, accom
panied Mrs. Bruce.

Miss Marjorie Campbell is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. H. D. Benson; Beatrice 
street.

Mrs. Harry Miller gave a delightful 
tea on Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. V. P. James.

T. W. Hogg leaves Saturday for a trip 
to Ontario via C.N.R.

Mrs. McNamara. was fconteas at a 
charming tea on Thursday for Mrs. V. 
C. James.

Mr. and Mrs. Ridout and family, of 
Lewisville, left on Friday for an ex
tended trip to Nova Scotia.

Girard West returned from Vancou
ver on Thursday afternoon.

Geo. Tanton, of Summerside, P.E.I., is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. C. E. Comp
ton. Mr. Tanton is bringing his family 
tiWSedgewiok where they will reside in 
future.

Mrs. V. C. James, who has been renew- 
!ng acquaintances here, left for Medi
cine Hat, Friday morning, where she 
will join Mr. James. They will leave 
about April 1st for the Coast where they 
will make their home.

Mrs. George McManus and infant 
daughter arrived Friday from spending 
the winter with her mother in Portage 
la Prairie. Mr. McManus met them in. 
Calgary.

S. B. Talbot arrived ip- the city a few 
days ago from a visit to the Western 
States; : ', i. <’i s .

Mi’s. J, H. D. Benson was "hostess at a 
small tea oh Friday in honor of her'sis- 
ters, Mrs. Henwood of Edmonton, and 
Miss Marjorie Campbell.

J. E. Vanderburg, of Dayaland, was n 
the city transacting business on Satur
day. j

Robert Gibbs was called to Vegreville 
on Friday on account of the sudden’ill
ness of his wife.

The city council has ordered a large 
electrical driven air compresser from the 
Westinghouse Company at a cost of 
$2,700. This will be delivered at once 
and on its arrival a thor ough test of the 
waterworks wells will b» made. (Ai the 
installation of the waterworks system,

going to Montana.
On Wednesday evening the third 

social evening of the Literary Society 
was held at the home of T'homas 
Vance. The society was at home to 
the members of the Brookville Glee 
Cluib. An enjoyable time was spent 

District have decided to again open in Karnes and music. There were

MANLY.
Bulletin News Service.

The trustees of the Manly School

be

his
new

school as soon as a teacher can 
engaged.

The snow has nearly disappeared, 
leaving mud in its. place, and wheels 
are gradually superceding the run
ners along the road. Last week the 
various stopping places at Manly were 
taxed to their uttermost to accom
modate the freighters and their teams 
passing through here, but this week 
they are dropping off somewhat.

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James 
Reid and family, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Walker and family, 
visited the saw setting about six 
miles west. They also drove to 
Wabamun. The saw mill is now 
at Mr. Woods’.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Byden and 
family visited Mrs. Hamblin at Pine 
Ridge last Sunday,

James Reid is digging a well. He 
has gone down 30 feet but has not. 
yet struck water.

Thomas Daykin. assisted by 
brother Ernest, is building a 
house.

Now that Mr. McPherson has been 
returned as M.P.P., the settlers hope 
tnai something will soon be done to 
improve the government road, as it is 
in a very bad condition. The work 
was stopped last fall before there was 
time to finish grading the hills or 
make it fit for hauling heavy loads.

Mrs. Bertha Miller and her two 
brothers have returned from Riviere 
qui Barre, where they were visiting.

Manly, March 30.

HEATON MOOR.
Bulletin News Service.

It is with the deepest regret we 
have to announce the death of Mrs. 
Henry Newton, which took place on 
March 22nd. Mrs. Newton had only 
been ill for a few days and her sudden 
death came as a great shock to the 
community. Much sympathy is felt 
in the neighborhood for Mr. Newton 
in his bereavement.

Heaton Moor. March 30.

Hall on Monday night last, and gave a 
very pleasant performance.

Mr. Adam Newbery of Pakan was in, this compressor will be used permanent 
the Fort this week stocking for his ly os a part of the new ppimping appara 
spring work. Mr. Newbery drove from 
Pakan and reports very bad roads.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. J. W.
Shera entertained some fqrt.v of the 
young people of the town. The party 
broke up about midnight, all having en
joyed a pleasant evening.

Sheriff I. S. G. Varrwart, of Calgary, 
and Park Commissioner Howard Doug
lass of Banff came down to the Fort on 
Wednesday night and drove down to 
Elk Park on Thursday morning, Mr.
Douglass being on departmental busi
ness. They returned to Edmonton on 
Thursday’s local..

Charles Bremner of East Clover Bar 
was a business visitor in the Fort today.

Messrs. Baker and Yereker of Bolton 
were in town on Thursday. "

Miss Edsniston of East Clover Bar 
spent the week end in the Fort visiting 
Mrs. Forks, returning on Monday.

Principal Parker is making arrange
ments whereby to organize a basketball 
team in connection with the school here 
for the coming season.

The bank building owned and former 
ly occupied by the local branch ot the 
Merchants Bank was this week purchas
ed by Mr. Paul Terrier and has been re
moved to the head if Dennis avenue.

On Tuesday last at the house of her 
son, Mr. M. Mohr, of Beaver Hills, 
there occurred the death of Mrs. F.
Mohr. The funeral took place on Wed
nesday to the cemetery of the Reformed 
German church and was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Heineman. - There was a very 
large attendance of relatives and friends.
The late Mrs. Mohr was predeceased by 
her husband seven years. The family 
came to this country some twenty-one 
years ago from Austria. Deceased had 
been ill for a long time and her death 
was not altogether unexpected; although 
but 68 years of age. Mrs. George Becker 
of Fort Saskatchewan is a daughter.

Fort Saskatchewan, March 24.

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Tanney, of Ryley, has accented 
a position in F. Adams' office.

H. Darby is leaving town for Cam- 
rose in a few days.

Messrs. Large and Tanney enter
tained a few of their friends Monday 
evening to a musical entertainment.

D. D. McLaren spent the week-end 
m W(Task!win.

G. P. Smith, the Liberal candidate, 
who -was elected after a hotlv contest
ed election, was given a big celebra
tion in Camrose with bonfires and 
street parades.

The surveyors for the C. N. R. pas
sed their survey throt«h Camrose on 
Monday.

The many friends of C. W. Johnson 
are glad to see him back again to Cam
rose from Ins trip to British olumbia.
. Ryley, March 23.

HOLDEN,
Bulletin News Service.

Fine weather. The sunshine makes 
the snow disappear rapidly and puts 
new life into everybody.

Last Saturday evening the United 
Farmers of Alberta gave a social 
evening in the form of an entertain
ment and supper. Almost two huh- 
dred were present and the event was 
a decided success. After partaking 
of the good things provided by the far
mers' wives and daughters, the bal
ance of the evening was spent in 
program ending with a series of lime
light views, given by Geo. White. The 
evening was well spent and did much 
•to draw the people into closer rela
tions with each other. The branch 
decided to have a car-load of “Al
berta red” winter wheat shipped into 
Holden this summer for seed, and 
many farmers intend going into winter 
wheat extensively.

The election is over and James B. 
Holden after whom this town was 
named, was the successful candidate. 
The G.T.P. towns lined up almost 
unanimously behind Mr. Holden. 
The vote here was almost eight to one 
in favor of him. Martin's district 
made it twenty-five tc one. Other 
towns were 10 to 1.

Visit Holden.
Holden, March 30.

tus.
On April 2nd Professor Edwards of the 

department of Applied Science Alberta 
University, will deliver it lecture in the 
Angus Hall on the subject of pure water 
supply and disposal of sewerage.

Beginning on April the business 
hours observed at the city offices will be 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. agid on Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. >

The annual concert given by the pupils 
of the Alexandra school on Friday even
ing was a great succefis. Angus Hall was 
packed to hear the p rogramme gifen by 
the pupils. Every number was good. The 
choruses showed a marked improvement 
on the -preceding years. The rose dance 
was another number worthy of mention 
as was also the driik of the cadet corps. 
The drama “Milky "White” was well re
ceived. J. R. Tweedale in the title role, 
as usual, delighted all by his impersona
tion of the crabbe<l old farmer, Paddy 
Franklin, made a; splendid Irish milk 
boy, while Miss Schreifels and H. W il
éon did the part; of the lovers to the 
satisfaction of all, while Miss Moieon 
acted the part of the neighborly widow 
with her usual wit and sprightly man
ner. The program was as follows ;

Piano duet—Misses Helen Chandler 
and F. Kelly.

Chorus—“Skye Boat Song,’’ Standard 
III.

Rifle Drill—Cadet Corps.
Vocal Solo—“Shoogy Shoo,” Mrs.Terry.
Club Swinging—Thirteen girls.
Chorus—Canadian Boat Song, Stan

dard IV.
Rose Dande—Junior girls.
Violin Solo—Mrs. McLean -
Two Act Drama—“Milky "White.”
Pyramid Formation—(a) Pagoda. 

Squash. &
Chorus—Wetaskiwin School.
Maple Leaf, and God Save tlje King
Wetaskiwin, March 30. ;

about fifty present The meeting of 
the society on April 2nd will be held 
at the home of Matt. Swaddle, the 
subject of the evening will he “Cana
dian Authors and Poets.”

Arrangements are being completed 
with regard to a debate between the 
A.L.S. and the Homewood Guild.

On Friday evening the first social 
event of a public character was held 
in the store, when the Willing Work
ers of East Clover Bar gave a box 
social. A large crowd was present 
and a very enjoyable time was spent 
by all. After the splendid pro
gramme was given," !Mr. Horton sold 
the boxes by auction. The highest 
price paid for a box was $5, and the 
box that went for that price carried 
the Canadian flag on all sides. The 
proceeds amounted to something 
over $40. As this was the formal 
opening of Ardrossan’s first general 
store, we would like to congratulate 
Mr. Beggs upon having the finest 
finished and most up-to-date store 
from Edmonton to the Alberta boun
dary on the line of the G-T.P.

Miss E. C. Lackey has .been elect
ed secretary of the A.L.S., in the 
place of Miss L. R. Clapp, resigned.

On Tuesday there was a shingling 
bee on the Manse. There was a good 
turnout ahd a lot of work done.

On Friday, March 12, a small party 
of friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wren, and, on 'behalf 
of the Methodist Church and Sunday 
school, presented Miss E. Wren with 
a toilet companion as ft token in re
cognition of her faithful service in the 
past as organist of the church and 
Sunday school.

Mr. Picket one has vacated Martin 
Reynold’s house and moved to Mr. 
Horton’s store.

School is closed at present on ac
count of the illness of Mise Z. Crowe.

S. Ottewell and F. Latam have a 
number of horses sick with influenza.

Mr. Horton and E, G. Andrews have 
stored their summer supply of ice.

Mr. Collard has his new house 
nearly completed and moved in this 
week.

Bert Thomlinson is busily prepar
ing to build a new house this spring.

M. Latam has purchased the farm 
known as the Smith place, west of S. 
Ottewell’».

Ardrossan, March 30.

agent for the International Halves- sident, F. A. Walker; vice-president, 
ter Co. was in town Thursday trans-jj ,W. Shera. These gentlemen will 
fernng that company's business to a * call their own committees for the 
new management. (day’s sport.

On Tuesday evening April 6th, the | j. E. Graham and family expect to 
ladies of the Lutheran church around. remove from the Fort to Chipman
Thule school will hold a cup social 
and sale at Ryley school house. A 
varied programme will be given, lire 
Bardo brass band will be present and 
vocal solos, duets, and quartettes, 
recitations and dialogues will be 
given.
Ryley, March 29th.

MOSSIDE.
Bulletin News Service.

Lome Richmond lias been appointed 
a justice of the peace.

It is understood that at least four 
bridges are being .built over the 
Paddle River. The government bridge 
is at the Klondyke trail, northwest of 
Belvedere, and the other three are by 
private parties.

Mr. Baldwin, of Mosside, and Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Moore, of Twin Lake, are in 
Edmonton this week.

Mr. Casswell, of Belvedere, is 
visiting here with his friend, F. Win
field.

S. F. McDonald has been engaged as 
teacher in the Mosside School, soon to 
be opened.

Mr. Langmaid is busily engaged at 
his new store and post office on the 
■banks of the Paddle River. He has 
also ’built a bridge at this place.

Mosside, Mardh 28.

TOFIELD.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

At a social and dance given by 
Messrs. Herreld, Preistley and Park 
in the Sion Hall on St. Patrick’s 
Day, a very enjoyable time was 
spent. H. W. McKenny, Esq., 
M.P.P. for Pembina, being amongst 
the guests. During the evening a 
musical program was rendered. 
Songs were sung by Miss Pateman, 
of Edmonton ; B. Preistley, Mrs. 
Preistley, Mr. and Mrs. Hodgkinson, 
Mr. Tafts and Mrs. F..Cosens. Music" 
for the dancing was supplied by 
Mrs. Pickering, of Independence, and 
Master Munn, of Riviere Qui Barre. 
A capital supper was served at mid
night.. During the evening M>v 
McKenny, M.P.P., addressed the 
gathering with a short speech, in 
which he thanked the .people of Sion 
for the way in which they had sup
ported him. The gathering broke 
up at five o’clock in the morning.

W. Rigby arrived home from Ed
monton with a load of shingles with 
which he is going to shingle his 
house.

The roads are breaking up fast, 
but there is still a lot of teams on the 
road.

Roadwork has been going on this 
past week in the district.

Some wild turkeys were seen in the 
district a day or so ago.

N. Shipman is ’building his new 
home, where he will settle in the 
near future.

L. Cosens and Charles Collycr 
have gone on a visit to Edmonton. 

Sion, March 30.

BLACKFALDS.

(Bulletin News Sérvice.)
Mil. R. H. Trout returned home 

Saturday from a three months visit 
to her parents in Indiana.

Miss Ada Brown, nurse, returned to 
her home in Calgary Monday. Sne 
has been nursing in Blaekfalds for 
the past seven weeks.

Mr. Tatlock arrived with a car of 
stock and household goods from 
Kansas. He is moving to his farm 
about ten miles west of this place.

S. S, CuRdiff, ,pj- Bullockvüle, was 
in town on busipe.ss this week.

Rev. Hanson and family are moving 
to Blaekfalds. Rev. Hanson is the 
Swedish Lutheran minister.

Born—to Rev. and Mrs. Marks on 
Wednesday last, a.son.

Mrs. Allison, of Valley City, is visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Capron, this week.

The Blaekfalds and Lake Side hock
ey match played in Lacombe last 
Wednesday night resulted in a vic
tory for Lake Bide. The score was 6 
to 8.--
Blackfalds. March 30.

ib,

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

G. H. Kingsley, of Kreger & Kingeley, 
spent Saturday in town on business.

The "Swiss 13*11 Ringers” performed in 
the Empire Hall, Saturday- evening to a 
full house.

William Codd, Payntont, spent Satur
day in town.

H. Maher, who for same years had 
been carrying on a genciral mercantile 
business h<*re, made a sa|e of his stock 
and plant to Percy Ferby, of Sheho,
Sask. Mr. Ferby win a«.-«ume the man 
agement at once.

A. M. ’Panton went west on Saturday’s 
express.

Dr. Sbepley, who was practising medi
cine in town for a shot t ime, is at pres
ent located at Raddisson..

Charles Faucet, merchant, Denholm, is 
in town on business.

At service in the Methodist church, on College, Edmonton. 
Sunday evening The Swiss Bell Ringers r"'"’ 1“
gave vooal solos.

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Born—On Saturday, March 29, 1909, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Dewey, a 
daughter.

Word was received last Monday of 
the death in Edmonton Hospital on 
March 11th of Mr. Barm as ter. The 
deceased had been ill since early last 
fall. He was taken to the hospital 
about a month ago. He leaves a wife 
and four small children here and two 
married daughters in the States. Mrs. 
Barmaster is at present living about 
one mile southeast of Mr. Clapp’s, 
on the south side of the grade.

The elections on Monday went off 
very quietly in this vicinity. Re
ports from the polling places are to 
the effect that only about half the 
voters turned out, and in each case 
substantial majorities were given the 
premier, Hon. A. C. Rutherford.

Miss Crowe is confinfed to the 
house with a mild attack of the 
mumps. School is closed for the 
present

Miss L. R. Clapp left on Tuesday 
to spend a short time in Alberta

Charles Kit trick left for his home 
in Iowa on Friday. He was accom-

IRMA,

(Bulletin News Service.)
Many new buildings are nearing 

completion this week. Among which 
are Melbourn’s Bros, general store 

"The International warehouses, the 
new butcher shop and last but not 
least, the first hotel which is being 
erected by Henderson Bros. On 
Wednesday, March 10, they gave a 
social evening before cutting up the 
large building into smaller rooms. Be
tween 143 and 150 signed the register. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson made ex
cellent entertainers. Games and danc
ing were indulged in until nearly 
dawn, when all left, greatly pleased 
with the first social event in the new 
town.

H. Westbrotik who had the mis
fortune to break his collar bone, is 
out again, able to attend to his busi
ness.

\>m. Berber has returned from On
tario with his bride.

The Literary Club held a social 
evening on Friday last. Alter pre
senting the Rev. Mr. Lesley with a 
purse containing a good sum, the bal
ance of the evening was spent in 
games and.dancing. ---------

The bounty on wolves and coyotes 
coupled with the better price of fur, 
is counting in this vicinity. One par
ty with two stag hounds has killed 22. 
Irma, March 30.

RYLEY.

(Bulletin News Service.)
The elections passed off quietly, 

but energetic work was the order of 
the day. Out of a total of 124 electors j 
on the voters list. 91 voted. Fane re
ceived 8 and Holden 81. The rejects 
ed were 2 and not marked 1. The 
Liberals are very proud of this record 
and the opposition man has once more 
subsided.

Roy Field of Vegreville was in town 
Friday last gathering up ballot boxes t 
brought down for the Holden land- ’ 
slide.

Town lots have started to change 
hands. The Ryley Land Co. has sold, 
for L. B. McKinzie lot 24. block 10,1 
to Mr. Thurae. lot 33. block 7 to An
derson Bros.

Anderson Bros, will move their new 
bârn to a new location in a short 
time, where it will be one block near- j 
er the centre of the town.

R, H. Tanney has closed his real 
estate office and accepted a position1 
in Camrose. He leaves on Wednes
day to take up the new duties. *

Some real estate is changing hands 
outside Ryley at fair prices. Mr. 
Forsyth, Bardo, has purchased the 
H. B. quarter section on which —e 
creamery is, and some other sales are 
recorded. i

Wm. H.irt, of Vegreville, general

(Bulletin News Service.)
The most disastrous fire that has as 

yet occurred in Tofield, took place 
early 'Saturday (norning destroying 
three business blocks and putting sev- 
eraltirms temporarily out of business. 
Kennedy Brus., general merchants, 
are- the heaviest losers, they being 
the occupants of the building in 
which the fire started. This was the 
fine 24 by 60 feet two-story business 
block built last summer by Mathew 
McCauley of Edmonton.

The blaze was first noticed about 
12.30 a. m. by Mark Ferguson, who 
was returning home from the pool 
room- Flames were then shooting out 
of* the rear door on the upper flat, 
this door being the entrance to the 
anti-rodm to the. lodge room for Ken
nedy’s Hall, as the upper story of 
the block has been known. Mr. Fer
guson immediately gave the alarm 
and with the able assistance of Cor
poral Thorne R.N.W.M.P., who was 
soon on the scene, a general alarm 
was given and in a few minutes over- 
100 men were on the ground to -render 
every assistance possible.

The fire had gained too much read
way in the McCauley building to 
save anything. Everything went. All 
the stock was removed iront the Re
liant» store alongside with the ex
ception of the grocery section. J. W. 
Belts. Tofield Meat Market, saved 
his stock and fixings. ,411 but the 
safe was removed from A. J. H. Mc
Cauley’s office.

, A clean sweep was made by the 
fire of everything else. The building 
occupied "by the Reliance Store and 
the meat market was owned by Mr. 
Robert Logan who carried $1.300 in
surance. Mr. McCauley’s buildlrig, 
occupied by Kennedy’s as a general 
store and as a hall and lodge room 
upstairs’, was erected last year at a 
cost of over $2,500 and insurance was 
carried for $1800. A. J. H. Mc
Cauley’s office bunding carried in
surance for $300. J. R. Cameron of 
the Reliance carried $1509 insurance 
on the grocery stock and Kennedy 
$2000 insurance on a $6000 stock. The 
Knights of Pythias lost their para- 
permalia, had $100 insurance. The 
Oddfellows lost their charter.

The Reliance store salvaged stock 
was moved over to Ed. Hill’s restaur
ant to await the adjuster.

The chemical fire apparatus ordered 
by the council has not yet arrived. 
Had it been here in all probability 
the damage and loss would have been 
greatly curtained. The apparatus is 
due to arrive in a few days.
Tofield, March 29tli.

next Tuesday.
J. H. Shedden has moved with his 

family from Latnont to the Fort, 
where they will reside in future.

At the last meeting of the Board cf 
Trade the matter of again running a 
terry was taken up, and the building 
of same will be taken up as soon as 
possible.

The plav-off for the Carscadden Cup 
between Messrs. McLean and Kidney 
created great interest and was wit
nessed by a large , crowd at the 
curling rink. Kidney won the- cup 
by one point.

At the last meeting of the town 
council a motion was carried that the 
council urge upon the Provincial 
Board of Health the necessity for 
immediate action to protect the lives 
and health of persons residing on 
the banks of the Saskatchewan river 
below Edmonton from the dangers 
arising from the pollution of the 
water sof the river by sewage from 
Edmonton and its suburbs. F. A. 
Walker, M.P.P,, will .be asked to pre
sent this resolution to the proper 
authorities.

The government are this week 
building a line of telephone from the 
town to the brickyard. It is expect
ed this company will begin opera-i 
tions about April 1st.

J. Dalghetty, of Hill’s furniture 
store,, has gone to Lloydminster to 
spend the summer on his homestead.

M. Corbett, of Lloydminster, was 
in the Fort on Saturday.

The police bread contract for 1909 
has been awarded to R. E. Staples, 
baker and confectioner.

The case of diphtheria and the 
several cases of mumps recently de
veloped fieri- are all now convalescent.

Miss Nettie, Asher spent the week
end in Edmonton.

Mrs. G. O. Baetz was a visitor to 
the Capital on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Walton spent a 
couple of days in Edmonton this 
week.

A pleasant social evening was spent 
on Monday last fn the Methodist 
Church here, it being the occasion 
of a presentation to Rev. W. J. Ho
ward and Mrs. Howard. Mr. Ho
ward’s four years as pastor will expire 
in June, and as Mrs. Howard is. leav
ing immediately to spend the next 
two months on their home-toad at 
Pine Creek, this took the form of a 
farewell social. Mrs. Atkinson, the 
president of the Epworth League, oc
cupied the chair and called upon A. 
T. Chambers, who read an address of 
appreciation to Rev. and, Mrs. Ho
ward for their devoted services to Un
church during his pastorate and for 
the many ways in which Mrs. Ho
ward has always most willingly assist
ed, the least of them not by any 
means being that .of organist, of the 
church, a position which she has so 
efficiently filled. After reading the 
address, Mr. Chambers presented Mrs. 
Howard with an e logent rosewood 
music cabinet, and to Rev. Mr. 
Howard a sectional book-case of the 
same wood. The address was beauti
fully got up and enclosed in a burnt 
leather cover. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
were taken entirely by surprise, but 
appropriate replies were made to the 
people for their kind thought by Mr: 
Howard. Refreshments were served 
and after some music the singing cf 
“God .be with you till we meet again” 
brought the evening to a close.

Fort Saskatchewan, March 30.

NEW HIGH SPEED TURBINE.

Wil Propel a Craft at Marvellous 
Speed Through Water.

New York, Mar. 27—Nikola Tesla 
has invented an explosive gas turbine 
which propels sea vessels at from 40 
to 50 knots an .hour. For several days 
experiments have been made secretly 
at the works of the American and 
British company at Bridgeport, Conn., 
with ancrait having the appearance of 
a torpedo boat destroyer. The experi
ments have proved, it is said; the new 
turbine can develop speed that will 
make the records of the Lusitania and 
Mauritania fade into comparative in
significance.

EVERYBODY ENJOYS

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

A meeting was held in the .council 
chamber on Friday night last for the 
purpose of appointing officers to look 
after the celebration of Victoria Day 
in the Fort. Great interest is al
ready being shown in this event and 
better sports than ever before are 
anticipated. The following officers 
were appointed for the ensuing year: 
Hon. president, Mayor Aylen ; hori. 
vice-president, Major Cuthbert; pre-

NO
"trifling
It’s dangerous to
allow a cough or cold to 
remain.
It’s foolish to let your
self become thin and 
weak.
It’s easy to put yourself 
right with the world ; in 
shape to do your work and 
enjoy life.

Take Brick’s 
Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil— 
That’s All

All of the genuine Cod 
Liver Oil is used except 
the greasy part, Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
Liquid Extract of Malt and 
the Fluid Extract of Wild 
Cherry Bark are added to 
assist the Cod Liver Oil to 
build up your system.
On the whole it's the best 
thing you can take if 
you're not “just right."

105
All Druggists

-A CUP OF

Sold only in scaled lead 
packets. At all grocers

Don’t
■ask for

jUY by the name—rr is your protection. There 
L- all the difference in the world between 
seeds.

Look for our display box at your local store. • Steele, 
Briggs’ quality is- famous ; Steele, Briggs’ seeds are tiie 
standard of Canada. They are known from one end of 
the country to the other. They are used every YEAR 
by the most experienced gardeners.

Why ? Because they are DEPENDABLE—because they 
are tried and proven.

Buy Steele, Briggs’ seeds for your garden this 
Spring. The garden worth planting is worth planting 
well.

For easy selection at your 
local store STEELE, BRIGGS’ 
Seeds ars arranged in our 
display box. If your dealer 
dees not carry them we 
will fiil your order direct. 
Do not accept substitutes — 
get the genuine.

*DEH

SAMEM

Canada’s Greatest Seed house
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DONALD D. MANN OF THE C.N.R.
Britton B. c<x>ke, m Colliers’ Weekl y, Writes »n Exceedingly Entertaining Biographical Sketch of the Glorified 

navvy, Who Bosses Lumber Camps and Construction Gangs.

Some men are great because tliey 
aie geniuses ; some because they have 
worked hard. William Mackenzie is 
a genius. Donald D. Mann, tihe vice- 
pre.sident of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, is merely a ter- 
nole worker. Big. inscrutable, Dan 
Mann is never sparkling, never bril
liant, never anything but a deadly, 
quiet somebody who says nothing and 
looks nothing, but who is blasting, 
digging, bridging, and spiking a trans
continental railrroad behind his broad 
back. He is the other horse in that 
heavy team, Mackenzie and Mann 
Mackenzie and Mann are building the 
Canadian Northern Railway. Bill 
gets the money and Dan gets the 
work done. '

Thirteen years ago or thereabout he 
lumbered down out of a certain min
ing country ip British Columbia into 
the western plains. He was looking 
for something to do. It happened 
that he found the Lake Manitoba 
Railway and Canal Company, that 
had set out to connect a certain rich 
Manitoba wheat country with the 
transportation system of the plains, 
but that had fallen by the way for 
Want of funds and was for «aie. He 
bought it. He made a partnership 
With Mackenzie and began the work 
that occupies him yet.

So-leton and sullen, With -huge hands 
and huge feet, with shoulders like a 
prize Clydesdale and limbs to match, 
with neat round chin covered with an 
iron-gray beard set on heavy jaws 
above a short neck, he sits at his 
desk today. Hjs eyes are steady and 
unreadable. He says less than he 
can help and listens to more than 
you are saying. From a misunder
stood country boy to river-driver, to 
railroad navvy and construction boss, 
he has seen men from different 
angles, and he remembers what he 
has learned.

He was born on a fifty-acre farm 
tn a log house, the fifth in a family 
of ten children. That was in 1853, and 
the log-dionse in the township of Es- 
quesing, in which again is the tosen 
of Acton. He was christened Donald

men, and was regarded by the younger 
generation in Acton as a hero who 
wouldn’t talk. One of his brothers 
came to him with an idea that they 
two should lease a certain well-tim
bered farm not far from- the town, 
woik it together, and cut the timber 
still standing upon jt for sale for the 
Grand Trunk Railway's locomotives. 
Dan agteed. If was his first experi
ence as is capitalist, and it was a bad 
one.
The Historic Meeting of Bill and Dan.

At the end of three years the Mann 
Brothers were able to pay ofilv a 
margin on their debts. Dan patdhfed 
matters up as best he could and then 
cleared for the West. He concluded 
that he had not been mistaken in 
his original dislike for farming. He 
hated the sight of a snake fence or a 
plowed field.

When [he came to the West he was 
a full-gtown, self-reliant man. He 
arrived there by way of Duluth and 
Winnipeg, and he found the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company making the 
empty country seem very (busy. Every 

railroad work and Dan soon got 
Contract, taking out logs artd trim
ming them ' into ties for the first sec
tion of the road east of Winnipeg. He 
completed that contract on Christmas 
Eve, 1871,- and it was he that cut the 
special sixteen-foot ties that were laid 
across the ice of the Red River .o 
carry the rails over which thé first 
engine, the “John Taggart,” crossed 
to the young Manitoba city.

So it was that the Acton yoiitli be
gan railroading. He came near quit
ting it that winter. His great phy
sique,. his ability to make men work 
who reverenced nothing short of some 
one who could knock them over with 
one blow, his love of hard work, made 
him afraid of nothing—until hé came 
near dying that season. He had been 
out in the snow and he caught a cold. 
With contempt for anything ?o triv
ial, he neglected it, and one night be 
discovered that he could not take the 
long, full breaths he was used to 
drawing, and,,.when he coughed, the

________ __ ____ ______ ____________  feeling in his great chest made him
And called Dan, because Dan suited, want to tie himself up in knots. There 
him better. His father had come to was no doctor nearer than Winnipeg.

The doctor there swore roundly 
when, he m Jgis patient and when he 
found that there «as no room'm the

Canada with Dan’s graniather and 
three,', ly-dthers. The grandfather 
tookAipfthtee hundred acres of land, 
and he died tiro of Dan’s uncies 
received--oat-’ hundred acres each, and 
the other two, including Hugh, father 
to Dan, were left with fifty acres each. 
It was on that fifty acres that the vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern 
was tibrh, and in that- log houée that- 
he first leagued to tçlk.. In course, of 

'"time Hugh isold tjléfifty acres and 
bought two ' hundred close to Acton, 
where Dan Went to school.

Presently he tiégerf to show what 
was not in him. He hated every
thing about school except perhaps the 
lessons in history and geography. He 

,.bated -farming. He was passive gj, 
, churoli and Sunday school, whither he 
} was sent with solemn regularity. He

f
books that narrated wdrenfiHP. ‘In
the two-roomed, schoolhouse at Acton 
the niaatgr toll. Jhat abput the best 
thing he apply to Dan Mann
was the BPoe Beech. -Daft Took a 
tanning with as much stolidity as was 
in him, which was a great deal, and 
when the process was over, looking 
neither better Uor worse,, he forgot 
about it. He "tell* today, with a 

. gleam scarcely perceptible in his eves, 
that he used to make all his pocket 
money from the prizes won tor shot
putting, hammer-throwing, and other 
sports in going the round of the many 
Highland gatherings in the county 
during the year. Nevertheless he 
had to help on the farm. Like or. 
dislike made no difference to his High- 

- land-bred father. The boy hated the 
work just the same, and the more lie 
had to do the Worse.

Donald came to his father one day 
and, in his economically worded way, 
explained that he wanted to Igave 
the farm. Hugh listened and then 
very carefully brought forward the 
matter of the ministry He explain
ed his plana-véry cartüfuny. H' 

i hinted at the great work tfca- 
might be done, the glory, the honor, 
the nobleness of “the Manse, but 
the young man shook his head. The 
father urged the matter carefully. 
Dan’s jaws bulged. A few hours late* 
he tramped across the the fields tp 
the Grand Trunk Railway station and 
bought a ticket tor Port Huron. He 
was gone from Acton that nigm, 
carrying with him a few clothes and. 
a Bible 4rom his lather. It is pos
sible that today there are people who 
might recall seeing a big country boy 
carrying a box of dunnage, speaking 
to few, and regarding every one with 
-uspicioo. go aboard one oi the_ o 
lake steamers tied up in the river 
at Port Huron that night; who was 
sick, as the lake was rough, and stay
ed off in a .corner by himself; 
at length went ashore at Alpena, 
where the air of Michigan is sweet 
with the smell of fresn-cut tree-_ 
There may be those who remember 
seeing him tackle the boss of the 
lumber camp Tor something to do 
and tell him of the UttlP 
he had had on the email limit of 
pdie that his father bad owned back 
in HaUon County in On^o. Dan 
remembers, but he neyer tclls how he

srsf. --“: 
sfcfcsSS&fifr a as

one. Nobody

offwift them -OB wild larks. In time 
lie tired even of that, a”d 
running a saw in a shing e .
Alpena. The saw made a fine rPf>- 
ing noise, but the work was too tame 
for Dan after river-driving He went 
back to Ontario and took up «“J
exciting bne of work f^1I^h(,re drjft- bia He had been “a prospector at odd 
borough County^ «riven times in his earlier experiences, so

that he was not entirely a novice at 
tlTe. game. . He remained three years 
in the mountams, but despite the fact 
that in that time be pionéàsed such

hospital.
private boâriïfeig place and went to 
bed. Th« doctor camé and the doctor 
wend. Sometimes he smiled and 
sometimes ne ‘#hook his head. Dan 
didn’t know be&Use he was doing nil 
kinds of.,work oohiured. up by the dc- 
Uiium._oX pneumonia- In April i e 
emerged from that room. He was 
thin and ’very weak. His big voice 
sounded like a girl’s and he had 
learned to be afraid of at least one 
thing.

Four years after that he met Will
iam Mackenzie. Sub contracts for ties 
aj4d contracts, for the actual construc
tion 'of‘{fié’vaiiàdian‘Pacific Railway 
had followed his recovery from pjneu- 
monikrâJM Ifc'Owns working On 
ffiftl rock” in tile mountain- near 
•fhe tnv.-n -of Kicking Hor#-Iraki1. It 
wes there, as William Mackenzie told 
the ,witter and as Mr. Mann affirmed, 
;!i'it the two h»d their first conversa
tion.

Mackenzie had been erecting saw
mills for the Canadian Pacific When, 
on this certain spring morning in 
1884, he was" standing near where the 
newly TaitI steel of the railway ran 
through the toÿn and disappeared 
round a curve into a rock cutting. 
Suddenly he saw, swinging round the 
bend and down the ties, the black' 
haired Dan Mann. He guessed it to 
be Mann because every now and then 
lie had heard great stories of the oig 
construction boss who could get more 
work "cut’ll a dago, ’r a Swede, ’r a 
laky. white” than anybody elsé had 
ever dreamed was possible, and Mac
kenzie was naturally interested in any 
one of that description. r

Dan loomed up closer in me spring 
sunshine, and bill Mackenzie squint
ed cautiously.
V'lAfdrning !” said 
knows, which.

'Morning.!” returned the other.
Dan slowed dow n a trifle.
"Going V town?” queried Bill easi

ly, nodding his head in the direction 
u: vhe storekeeper’s.

"Xep,” said Dan. ‘‘Grubls'low,”
Bill asked about Dan’e -tjtork on the 

rock grading and Dan 'asked Bill 
about his sawmills. They agreed that 
tiie .weather had been bad but was 
snowing signs of improvement. That 
was the first conversation between the 
two men.

Back to Railroading.
No partnership was made until 

malty years after that, out in 1887 
they took sections end to end in the 
'building of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way short line through Maine and 
worked the two sections jointly. Fol
lowing the completion of mat work, 
Dan, in December, 1888, took steamer 
from New York for Chile, where hé 
was to build a government railroad 
under Mr. H. S. Holt of Montreal, 
but in the spring of 1889 he was back 
again. He had learned many new 
things, including the new varieties of 
human cussetiness displayed in the 
Chilean navvy. That same- year he 
visited China with a view to learning 
•the railroad situation there. 'He 1 e- 
jnained for a few months, and on his 
return,'in 1869, associated with Mr. 
Holt, Jajties Rees of- Montreal, ahd 
with Mackenzie, built the Regina .and 
Ixing Lake road for the Canadian Pa
cific railway, 250 miles from Regina 
to Prince' Albert. By 1892 thé' same 
group of men bad constructed unes 
from Calgary to Edmonton and Cal
gary to Maeleod. They then stopped 
railroad building. For the time being 
the w*t had enough df railroads. 
Mackenzie was already interested m 
electric street cars and he went back 
east. *

Dan went mining in British Colum

groups, including the Idaho, Stem- 
winder and Rawhide mines, mining 
did not appeal to him as did railroad 
work. So in 1895 it was he came down 
out of the hills and found the Cana
dian Northern.

He had learned many things about 
the west in hi$ goings up and down, 
and among them was a knowledge of 
flic Dauphin section of Manitoba end 
its possibilities as a wheat country. 
He knew, and Bill Mackenzie knew 
too, that settlers were beginning *o 
dot the whole of that country. He had 
watched them going ip to it over the 
long prairie trails and had seen them 
hauling their grain a hundred miles 
by wagon to Gladstone on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Then, he had 
noted how the Lake Manitoba Rail
way and Canal Company aimed to se
cure the carrying of that grain 1 y 
building a Une up into Dauphin. 
He had even mentioned to Bill Mac
kenzie what a big opportunity that 
road was getting, and the twain had 
talked the matter over between them. 
But this day in 1895 Dan found that 
the Lake Manitoba Railway and Canâl 
company was in financial difficulties 
and that he could buy an option on 
its charter. He took the option and 
went to Montreal, where Bill was and 
they talked over the details of a part
nership. That done they went to a 
lawyer and had the papers drawn up. 
The charter of the Lake Manitoba Rail
way and Canal company included a 
projected line from Portage la Prairie 
to Dauphin and Lake Winnipegosis. 
The partnership, after securing an ar
rangement with the Manitoba govern
ment whereby rt accepted bonds to 
the extent of $8,000 per mile, a thing 
at that time unheard of in the history 
of railroads in Canada, except where 
the road was owned by a large corpor
ation. proceeded to 'build, not from 
Portage la Prairie, but from Glad
stone, from which point they secured 
running rights over the Canadian Pa
cific railway into Winnipeg.

Curious people have wondered why 
the Canadian Pacific railway did not 
rise in its might and sit on Mackenzie 
and Mann with their little scrap of 
railroad, but Mr. Z. A. Lash, third 
vice-president of the road, accounts 
for the oversight by pointing out that 
the quiet methods of Dan and Bill he

ed up to Party Sound, «nd was gtve" 
charge of whole camps and drives^ 

One dav he turned up m Acton. He 
wasn’t satisfied with his «Jerlen*,
" ‘7,” \ , .1H He brought home, that m that time tie pioneered suenm. the outer wotM. Hekrougn » -^lu,CPiiiiful properties as the North
MetfX of the lumber- Staf and Dominion Copper Company

onde flew. He stuck the cigar between 
his lips unligtited. He grew uncom
fortable in his chair, and, raising him
self, bent one knee under him so that 
he could sit on one of his feet. “No !” 
be emitted.

The interviewer then narrated what 
Mr. Mackenzie had told him of tliht 
first meeting. After a time Mr. Mann 
remembered that it was so. He seem
ed, hhwever, to be thinking of the 
question with slightly renewed inter
est. The man in the chair beside the 
desk waited. The silence grew longer 
and longer.

Dan seemed to be going over a pleas
ant reminiscence and he. .was chewing 
the cigaj- with the faintest reflection 
of a smile in. his eye.

“I’d like,” he growled in a very low
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eiÀged a roonl in guiled the big corporation into a gentle 
place and wen, to s]umfo3r jn which it dreamed that it 

would wait till this little road was 
running nicely and turning in quite a 
neat bit of business to its almighty 
self, and then—it would awake and 
gobble down the tender morsel. Mr. 
Lash once declared that Mackenzie 
and Mann had planned from the first 
that they wpuld build a transcontin
ental. Whether the story be exactly 
true or not, the owners of the Lake 
Manitoba Railway artd • Canal com
pany made so little noise that they 
were too big to kill When the other 
railroads did wake up, and on Decern 
ber 19, 1896, the twain saw their own 
first pain run over their own first I 
ii)1jes of railroad track. It is kajd 
that tire Acton heavyweight looked 
across at the Kirkfiold storekeeper the 
first time they weré alone together and 
that the impulse came upon him to 
grin and shake hands with his partner 
But he swallowed the smile and rat 
tied some nickels in his pocket instead 
of shaking hands.

Dan’s great power ib the power to 
appraise a thing at a'surface glance. 
The thing may be a piece of land, a 
section of track, or a plain man. He 
is particularly clever when it comes 
to a mere man, and that is perilaps 
part of the reason why this glorified 
navvy, this river-driver with brains, is 
so clever a lobbyist. Outside of lob
bying, his great instrument is silence.' 
He Bas just four answers from which 
he draws after a man has submitted 
a proposition to him.

“Do it !” is the first.
“Don’t xlo it !” is the second.
“Hell with it!” is the third.
And the fourth refers to the future 

abodfè that Dan would recommend to 
that man.

A Swift Talker When He Talks
Sometimts there is an exception to 

Dan’s rule. He lias been knftwn to 
say so-much so quickly as to stagger 
some men. One day the head of one 
of his important departments came to 
consult with him about the appoint
ment of a man to a certain position. He 
named four men, and the chief con 
sidered them carefully.

Suddenly he began to talk. He kept 
it up for fully half a minute and then 
stopped, while' the department man
ager was slowly waking to the fact 
that he had heard a quicker kind oi 
real character sketches, based on four 
different kinds of men, Ilian he. had 
ever dreamed of. The chief had sden 
these men occasionally in and about 
the Canadian Northern offices where 
they were employed. He had read 
them as a man reads a big sien outside 
the window of a flying train.

When you secure the right to see 
Dan you will be shown to a heavy 
oak door at the end of a little dark 
hallway that leads from the secretary’s 
offices, and out of which divers other 
oak doors lead into divers other places, 
including Williar- Mackenzie's sanc
tum. Open this particular door and 
you will find yourself ' in the yc>y 
corner of a big, soft-carpeted room, 
two-thirds of the length Of which awây 
from you sits the man you are looking 
x'or.

It was so th.-t the writer found him

voice, almost as though he were talk
ing to himself—“I’d like like hell t’ 
tell .where 1 first see M’Kinzie-”

There was an usually long «ilénee
after that. Butj he wouldn’t.

“When did you first have charge of
men?” asked the writer.

“When I was fifteen. Father gave me 
charge of the hop-pickers, ’bout a hun
dred men, women, and children.”

"'How' often was that?”
“Once a year.”
“What was your ambition when you 

were a boy?”
lie had the cigar in his back teeth. 

“’Know what I'd ’a been if I’d ’a had the 
price?”

“What" was that, sirP”
“Soldier.”
Thetre was another long, reminiscent

silence.
“What did you think of China when 

you Were there?”
“Build a road in this country quick- 

ev’n it 'd take to sign the contract 
there.”

At the end of the interview a gray 
shadow glided into the room. It was Wil- 
lirm Mackenzie. Mr. Mann rose from his 
chair and the two were in consultation 
■for a moment. It was the braieis of the 
transcontinental that stood there in that 
corner for a moment.

Lobbying would scarcely seem to be a 
companion art with the art of saying lit
tle. Neither would one expect to find 
such an artist much of a social man. 
But Mr. Mann combines them all. He 
belongs to most of the clubs that are 
worth belonging to, and although Wil
liam Mackenzie smiles to himself over 
one or two little things he has piloted 
through-Private Bills Committees, Mann 
is the master of the game.

Bill has a bad habit of taking a blue
print map and marking it with soft pen
cil to indicate where he thinks a line of 
rails might well be built. Sometimes 
just to illustrate his point, he will take 
a ruler and draw a line between two 
points on the map, which said line will 
probably run through a few misguided 
lakes, over the tops of a dozen misplac
ed mountains, and down the middle of a 
big river. The working out of such small 
details he leaves to the engineers. But 
one day he proposed a line through very 
innocent level country and the engineers 
built it. Presently they found out that 
a certain piece of land over which the 
rails were already laid had been reserv
ed by a certain powerful body of men 
for a very special purpose. When hfr. 
Mackenzie heard about it he was very 
upset and said à great number of force
ful things in a short time. Dan was mad, 
to, but he said nothing. The powerful 
body , told Bill hé would' have to move

OKLAHOMA INDIANS 
AGAIN ON WAR PATH

Snake Indian® Lead by Chief Crazy 
Snake M?ke Trouble. Sheriff’s 
Possées Givie Battle. Six Indians 
and Two Officers are Killed.

■yoû

the

Chotali, Okla., March 28-—Between 
20 and 30 Snake Indians have been 
captured and six Indians and two of
ficers killed as the result of tire In
dian uprising. In an attack tins 
morning at 6 o'clock led by Sheriff 
Odoma, whose son was killed and a 
number wounded. A half dozen mili
tary companies arrived at Cheetah 
early this afternoon and gave hot 
pursuit of the warring' band led bÿ 
Chief Crazy Snake, Which have been 
driven to the hills. Reports from the 
five possees of officers say trial the 
Indians are becoming separated and 
that officers are close upon their trail. 
A battle is expected hourly.

The 22-year-ald son of C-hitto Harjo 
was captured in the first attack of the 
day. A rope was placed around hi-, 
next and he. was compelled to make 
a full confession of the details in re
gard to the pitched battle of yester
day. Not until Harjo’s feet had been 
lifted from the ground and his body 
dangling in the air was a confession 
obtained.

Pleads for His Life.
“Don’t kill me,” lié pleaded, 

shall know it all.”
He gave a complete list of 

names of the Indians implicated n 
the fight and said that Charles Co
ker, Seminole, tired the shots that 
killed deputies Edward Raum and 
Herman O’doma .while endeavoring 
•to enter the home of Crazy Snake.

Coker killed both men,” Harjo con- 
fessecl. “He fired at a distance of 
300 yards and through a fence. I 
saw him fire and saw the men fall. ’

A second object, of the mock hang
ing was to learn the whereabouts of 
Chitto Harjo. ,

“Are those not your father’s tracks 
in the backyard?” he was asked.

“No,” the Indian stubbornly re
plied.

Then the noose was drawn tighter 
and he confessed that the tracks re
ferred to were those of his father and 
that his father instead of being in 
Washington, was scouting with the 
Snakes in tire hills.

“Then we will have him,” said an 
officer. The posse renewed their 
chase and it is declared that Harjo 
will be shot on sight.

Among those captured are a son and 
nephew of Harjo and John Tiger,- a 
noted man of the tribe who has been 
scouting for four years. '

History of Trouble.
Oklahoma City, March 28.—The 

present trouble with the Snake In
dians is but a renewal of the many 
disturbances that have been caused 
by this tribe since the arrival of the 
first white man in Indian Territory, 
now Oklahoma. Chitto Harjo, whose 
English name translated means “Cra
zy Snake,!’ is the tribal chief.

Crazy Snake is the leader of. the
the track. Bill.gtew warmer and warm- most recalcitrant band of the lull

newspaper man to a seat.
The questions were ready, but the 

replies were very slow in coming. You 
could no more lead Dan’s thoughts 
than you could take an elephant to 
water on a cobweb. YOU could no more 
tell when he was finished thinking of 
one question an;l ready for tfie next, or 
whether he wouldn’t answer it or was 
still trying to formulate an answer, 
than you could tell which way a grass
hopper calculates to jump when some
body is after him for bait,

“Do you remember the first time you 
met Mr. Mackenzie?”

Mr. Mann chewed his cigar to a rag. 
•Discovering the fact with no apparent

The Hat Endorse» By-laws.
Medicine Hat, March 28—By-laws au

thorizing the issue of $56,000 debentures 
for the natural gae system end water- 

surprise, he threw it away and reach- works extensions were carried almost 
od down for another. He surveyed the j unanimously today, only 15 citizens* vot- 

jnew one with mild interest. The sec-ling negatively.

er, gavé instructions that the traqks 
were not to be fiiWed ‘ and then went 
back into his office to sulk. So there was 
h deadlock il? thé land.

After a time Bill cooled a little and 
told Dan some things he wouldn’t have 
to’d when he was mad. When he was 
finished. Dan went- away and was gone 
a long time. Nobcdv knows just what he 
did, but when he returned the whole 
mattèr was properly settled. The track 

1 remained where it was and two stone 
walls were built on either side of it. It 
was Dan the artist who had arranged 
that.

He has many sides, has this big, si
lent railroad contractor. Once or twice 
in a year he goes away on a tour of in
spection of the road. The office may not 
know where he is, and his private car 
may be standing -on some siding while 
the former construction boss is walking 
over the ties, sometimes thirty-five miles 
in a day, inspecting new week that he 
wish,es to be sure of. He knows how 
the spikes are driven, and he knows just 
how the construction boss that mumbles 
beside him feels bossing his navvies 
that pause a moment from digging-in 
the ballast between the ties or trimming 
the edges to gaze curiously after him. 
Even another side he showed when he 
returned to sleepy Acton one day when 
fortune first began to smile upon him, 
and paid up all that his and his broth
er’s unfortunate enterprise" with the 
rented farm so many years before had 
left unpaid. Even another side it was 
when lie bought a farm for his father 
close by the Grand Trunk station at 
Acton and built a siding so that his 
private car may be run in there when 
he.comes home to visit.

He is called by many names. Some 
hate him and say he is a bully. Some are 
afraid of him and call him brute. Some 
grumble and call him slavé-driver. A few 
prize him as an excellent friend with 
whom to take lunch at the club. He 
hates dudes, but he admires a man, and 
there are those men who worship him,

bloods. For years lie has been, preach
ing against the white men and with 
each new change in the government 

(Of affairs of the nation by the national 
government he has lerl 303 braves 
who stick by him, and has caused the 
trouble. The Snakes are a branch of 
the -Creek nation.

The first trouble with them came 
in 1900, when the lands were allotted 
to the five civilized tribes of which 
the Creeks are one. Harjo then lead 
a band of the most influential Snakes 
and theÿ demanded that their lands 
be left as a whole and that each mem
ber of the tribe be given privilege to 
all.

TO UNSEAT CIVIC LEGISLATORS.

Louden’s Mayor ahd Aldermen triter- 
-csted in’Companies Selling Mater
ials to City.

London, Ont,, Mar. B8—Mayor Stovo- 
ly and Aldermen Ferguson and Gerrv ! 
may Soon be called upon to face pro- I 
eeedings to unseat them on the ground 
that interests they represent secured 
civic contracts for work on the heir 
isolation hospital. The owners of the 
Real Estate association intend to press 
Sot their unseating. It lias Also de- j 
veloped that Mayor Slevelv is con- j 
nectexl with a eompanv whiclr {urniph- 
ed furnaces for the city fisc halK

Aid. Ferguson, chairman of five fin
ance committee, and Aid. Gerrv.chair- 
man of the board of works, make no 
floret of’the fact that they have dealt 
directly with the contractor open t"te 
Isolation hospital. Aid. Ferguson 
supplied all tile lumber, selling to the 
contractor the roofing- material and 
also s'elling to Aid. -Gerry' the lumber 
necessary for dressing. Aid. Gerry 
supplied all the finished work, such 
as window frames, doors, casings and 
base-boards.

THE COAL AND STEEL 
PEOPLE REACH IMPASSE r.

3toel Company Present Certain De
mands Which Coal Company Will 
Not Recognize Until Details Are 
Shown—Willing to Hand Over 
Nearly Three Million Dollars.

CANAL READY IN 1913.

President Taft Urges the Engineer io 
Hurry It Along.

Washington. March 29.—Preside*’ 
Taft today again told Chief 
Gnethals of the Panama canal’that 1 
tile great waterway cm * u.pu'ied 
by close of 1903, he wanted to see it 
done. Colonel Goethals has already 
declared that the canal will be com
pleted in 1915, and he is understood 
to believe it impossible to save two 
years on the work, but he told the 
president he would put every nerve 
to work to expedite matters -to carry 
out the president's orders. ‘

TO IMPOSE TAX QN BACHELORS.

Lloyd George May Introduce System 
in Vogue in 1695..

London. Mar. 29—In imposing? a tax 
on bachelors, the example set by the 
Bulgarian Sobranje, may ■possible be 
followed by the chancelior of the ex
chequer in this country, not only as 
a means of additional revenue, but 
also with a view to conciliating the 
suffragettes. Such a tax existed in 
England from May 1. 1G95. to August 
1, 1706, during which period -every 
unmarried man had to pay an impost, 
graudated according to his station in 
life. This ranged from $63 in the case 
of dukes and archbishops, down to 25 
cents in thé case of those scheduled as 
“other persons.”

Russians for G. T. P. Work.
Vancouver, B.C., Mar. 26—When H. 

SI. S. Monteagie arrived from the Ori
ent today she brought 60 Russian Mou
jiks from Siberia, who have been im
ported expressly to work on the G. T. 
P. construction from Prince Rupert 
east. They came steerage and showed 
a complete lack oi all the rules oi 
good living by their eating, sleeping 
and general deportment.

Montreal, March 28.—The dispute 
be .ween the Steel and Coal com
panies has reached something in the 
nature of an impasse as a result of 
the recent negotiations, and the Coal 
company has just handed out an 
ultimatum to the Steel people which 
may cither mean an immediate set
tlement or a prolongation of fhe dis
pute ad nauseam. The position is the 
Steel people claimed from the Coal 
company $2,576,420 as excess price 
paid for coal. This is not disputed 
by the Coal people, and they are 
ready to pay the claim in cash. But 
in addition, Mr. Plummer claims 
$443,443, which, he contends, the 
Sieeli people lost through inability to 
fulfil contracts owing to the fact that 
in 1906 for a time they could not get 
sufficient coal.

The Coal company refuses to pay 
tihs extra claim until they are lut- 
nished with full details of it, which, 
up to the present, the Steel people 
have not given them. The Coal 
company offers to pay $2,750,000 on 
account, and at the same time to 
bring into effect the . old contract, 
leaving any additional claims of the 
Steel company to be settled as the 
company gives satisfactory proof of 
their validity. The Coal people stand 
by this, and the following ultimatum 
was today sent to the Steel company 
by Mr. Ross, who will etay In the 
city until tomorrow to await an an-. 
swer.

“This offer, unless accepted forth
with, will terminale this company's 
efforts to effect any agreement where
by your legal right to recover pay
ment of your claims or any part of 
them will be in any manner aticipat- 
ed, and the directors of this com
pany will hereafter decline to make 
any further concessions to attain this 
desirable end. In any event, and to 
prevent any misunderstanding, „ I am 
directed to state that the offer made 
by this company in the resolution of 
t-his board of directors of February 
14, 1909, remains open to you.”

Reoairidg Old Liberty Bell.
Philadelphia, March 28.—The first 

protest against the proposition to re
pair the crack in the Liberty Bell was 
received by Major Reyburn yesterday. 
A firm oi bell founders of Troy, N. Y., 
which superintended the removal f 
the old bell from the tower to its pre
sent position, and also manufactured 
the 13,000 pound Dell which now 
hangs in the tower, declares the 

, scheme to be impracticably and that 
such repairs can only be made with 
great risk of the total destruction of 

[the bell.

MANITOBA BAR ASSOCIATION.

Elects its Officers at 
Meeting.

the Annual

Winnipeg, Mar. 27—The annual 
meeting of the Winnipeg Bar associa
tion was -held last night at the Royal 
Alexandra at which Isaac Campbell 
presided. Tliore were over a hundred 
members present and keen interest 
was displayed in the discussion of var
ious suggestions and motions as to the 
constitution and progress of the as
sociation. The reports of the council 
and cdmmittces as to the standing of 
the association and the legislation af
fecting the profession, submitted to 
the provincial house, were read and 
accepted. A motion was carried that 
the incoming council of the associa
tion consider the advisability of en
larging the scope of the Manitoba -Bar 
association. The election resulted as 
follows : J. A. M. Aikins, K.C., was 
unanimously elected president, the 
other officers being elected by the 
council and councillors ; Messrs. Met
calfe, Robson. Campbell, Burbridge, 
Denniston.Anderson, Hoskin and Hud
son for two year terms ; Messrs. Minty, 
Whit!a, O’Connor, Loftus, McPherson,

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Lumber
Lath
Shingles

Doors, windows, and every
thing in the building line. Our 
prices are the lowest, and mater
ial of the best quality. Call and 
inspect our stock and get our 
prices.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630. 
Mill 2038.

20) NAMAYO AVENUE
Edmonton.

in a dry sort of fashion, and work long- Laird, McKerelier and Daly, for one
P T’ hniirC 9 4 tit*l/'A f ko rvi* n T-lr- —X, n 4 X.er hours at twice the -work because it is 
Dan’s work, and the big boss, the graven 
image, may be watching them or may 
be not. .

CREW OF SCHOONER LOST.

The Nina Blanche’s Boat Found With 
Two Holes in Her.

St. John, N.B., Mar. 28—Hope for 
til osé who sailed on the schooner Nina 
Blanche, which was found drifting in 
the Bay of Funda.v on Friday, is aban
doned. The schooÿcr’a boat has been 
found with two holes in her. The

What do-you want to know ” de- schooner was today towed into Chance 
mantled Dan. He Hqd -motLotted the !]arbor, on the New Brunswick coast.

and placed on her keel. The papers 
show fhar she was in command of 
Capt. Chas. I. Dionne, of Belliveatf’s 
Cove, N.6., and tie had one mate with 
him, Fide le Tevreo, also of Beliveau’s 
cove. The schooner’s hull ia reported 
all right and her main mast, which 
was cut away to right her, has been 
saved. Captain Didhne, it is said, re
cently bought the schooner and put 
her in the packet trade between Liv- 
erton, N.S., and 8t. John.

year terms.

To Confer on Waterways Rider.
Ottawa, Ont., March 28.—Hon. A. 

B. Aylesworth and G. T. Gibbons, 
chairman of the Canadian section of 
the international waterways commis
sion, left on Saturday for Washing
ton. They will confer with the Am
erican authorities in respect to a rider 
added to the waterways treaty by 
the United -States Senate and which, 
it-, has been pointed out to the Com
mons by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will not 
b > accepted if deterimental to the in
terests of Canada.

Company Lost $25,00? Every Year.
Washington, March 29.—The Bucks 

Stove A- Range Company of Sc..Louis 
has appealed against the decision of 
tjhe district court of appeal in modify
ing the injunction of Justice Gould 
restraining the A.F. of Labor from 
publishing a'“we don’t patronize” list, 
and the appeal has been allowed. The 
company claim an annual loss of $25,- 
000 on account of the boycott.

May Not Maintain Sign.
Vancouver, B. C.. March 26.—Jus

tice Clement today decided tx.at T. S. 
Moody, dentist, could not maintain 
the sign, “New York Dentists," 'at h's 
place of business, having been warp
ed by the Denial Association to re

move it.
\ .

♦ ♦

| Butter Wrappers!
$ " !
J F^Your Ëutter will bring you a higher price andj
% will also find a ready buyer if properly done up in ♦
♦ nicely printed wrappers. We quote the above at the*
♦ following prices: Î
♦ ♦
t 1000 Wrappers $2.50—Extra 1000’s $1.75 *
♦ ------------------------------ ---------------------------------- ♦
♦ ♦
♦ Cash must accompany order. -, Prompt delivery ♦
♦ guaranteed. ♦
! THE BULLETIN, |
♦♦ Edmonton, Alta.

The Waterloo Manufacturing 
Company Limited, Winnipeg

John Herron Manager Western Provinces
Manufacturers of Portable Traction and Plow Engines also "the well knowa 
“Waterloo Champion Separator” etc., etc., have located in Edmonton, office 
45 Jasper Avenue East.

Write for catalog. Address :

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company
LIMITED

D. B. MacLeod, General Agent, Edmonton
P. 0. Box 1832.

Inquire for “The Waterloo” from your town agent and if he cannot give the 
information write us and get a win net ! ! Terms right ; ! Live agents wanted. 
Prices right 11 We have a few snaps in reh.iii? Engine, nnd Separators. Dif
ferent makes.

1
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CANADA AND THE U. S. TARIFF.

Tlie United States has a papulation 
of 60 millions o* people and is. be
coming more and more a manufactur
ing country as distinguished from an 
agricultural country. Canada has six 
millions of people and must for many 
years be an agricultural as distin
guished- from a manufacturing coun
try. Through the circumstance that 
these countries front- on a common 
border for three thousand miles their 
trade relationship is a subject oli great 
•eoitgern to both, and the tariff of each 
is of vital interest and importance to 
the other because and in so iar as it 
affects that relationship.

The United States congress is now 
considering a new tariff bill making 
many and very considerable changes 
in the tariff laws of that country and 
to this the Canadian press and the 
Canadian people are naturally paying 
considerable attention—attention not 
alone of the sympathetic variety, but 
of personal concern as well. It is 
well to understand just where and in 
what direction the trade relations of 
the two countries are likely to be af
fected by the new schedule of United 
States duties.

Some Canadian exchanges have 
found cause for alarm in the possibil
ity that in order to secure favored 
treatment in the United States mark
ets under the new tariff Canada would 
be obliged to renounce the preferential 
tariff toward Britain. One at least— 
the Toronto News—lias taken this pos
sibility far a certainty and on it hat 
founded an apprehension lest Canada'» 
commercial attitude toward the Moth
er Land should be reversel in order to 
secure this benefit. How foundation 
less both the assumption and the con
sequent alarm are is made appar 
ent in the following paragraph taker 
from the act now before Congress :—

“Whenever, on or after sixty days 
after the passage of this act, any coun
try, province, dependency or colony 
discriminates against any article im 
ported from the United States <Vr any 
territory belonging thereto, the growth 
or product In whole or in part of tin 
soil or industry of the United State.- 
or any territory belonging thereto, bj 
levying duties, imposts, excises or tax 
es thereon in excess of those levied 
upon similar articles imported from 

-any other country, province, depend 
ency or colony, or in any way fails tc 
admit any article imported from tin 
United States, or any terirtory belong 
ing thereto, on terms as favorable a.- 
tkose accorded to any article imported 
from, and"the products of any otliei 
country, province, dependency or col 
ony, there shall Tie levied,collected an< ' 
paid upon all articles imported inti 
the United States, or any territory be 
longing thereto, the groyvth or produc 
ot the soil or industry of such country- 
province, dependency or colony, so dis 
criminating against the United States 
the (maximum) rates of duty prescri'o 
ed in section three of this act. Pro 
vided, however, that these provision: 
for additional duties shall not apply 
to the cases where the preferentia 
duties to other countries are thos. 
which are given by a province, depend 
ency or colony to the mother country.”

» • •
This paragraph it will be ndter 

states explicitly that a preferentia 
tariff granted by a colony or'depend 
eoey to a motherland shall not be eon 
strued as a discriminatory tariff to 
ward the United States and thereiori 
shall not debar such colony or depend 
ency from the privileges of the Uniter 
States minimum tariff. How or b. 
what means it would have been pos 
eible for the United States tariff mak 
ers to say more plainly that the; 
wanted to trade with Canada it wouh 
be difficult to imagine. Remembering 
the proximity of the countries and tin 
circumstances of the case it require, 
neither explanation nor mind-readini 
to discover that this clause was pui 
into the new tariff bill with Canada ir 
mind. Canada had already given pref 
erence to Britain aiyl had no notior. 
of withdrawing it—hence the Uniter 
States tariff is made to declare that 
sudh preference shall not stand in tin 
way of our taking advantage of thei 
favored nation tariff 'rates. Wlia! 
mere the tariff-framers could have in 
eluded in the bill to assure us of thei; 
desire to do business with us is hard 
to conceive. This clause is their ex 
pticit declaration in law that one pur 
pose of their tariff revision is to bet 
ter trade conditions .with Canada- 
that they are in a mood to do busi 
ness with us and that to facilitate 
matters are prepared to submit tr 
the disadvantage of our British prefer 
eflce. It is a “give-away” of th 
whole case so far as the attitude o: 
the United States toward we in com 
mercial matters is concerneu. 

d » • *

It is worth while remembering in 
this connection that Canada has been 
doing some treaty-making of late in 
relation to trade. She has completed

f an arrangement for exchanging tariff 
' favors with France and is understood 
to be contemplating e eiJnilar arrange
ment with Germany. How iar this 
policy may have weighed in the minds 
of our astute, cousins who framed the 
new tariff rifki across the line :t 
would be interesting to know, though 
the information is not likely to be 
forthcoming. It need not be doubted, 
however, that the fact that Canada 
with her ever-growing trade was seek
ing business elsewhere had its due in
fluence in opening the eyes of those 
gentlemen to the chance they threw 
away ten years ago, and led them to 
do what they canid with propriety to 
recover the ground. The clause quoted 
in fact seems to make it necessary for 
us to Stoç contracting such trade ar
rangements if we are to send goods 
into the United States at the lowest 
rate—a gentle instance of tariff-manip
ulation very creditable -to ’Uncle 
Samuel’s shrewdness, but perhaps 
more likely to deter ti-an encourage 
our acceptance of his offers.

* * *

In this connection it is interesting 
to note what the Montreal Gazette 
thinks of the new United States tiriff, 
and the conclusion it draws therefrom. 
The Gazette is the oldest and perhaps 
the ' most consistently Conservative 
paper in the Dominion. What it says 
'.nay be taken as the course which the 
majority of members on that side of 
Parliament will take toward the mat
ter- if Parliament should be called
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on to act in response to it. The Gaz
ette says :—

“Canada would, however, by the 
reading of the clause, have to grant 
:o United States goods the best treat
ment accorded to the products of an- 
"> tiler colony or another country if she 
would receive for her products the best 
"reatment provided for in the bill. By 
‘he reading of the clause, also, Great 
Britain may not make any tariff con- 
-essions to her colonies and enjoy 
"he benefit of the bill's minimum 
ates. The West India colonies also 
rill be discouraged from making reci
procity arrangements with Canada, or 
with other colonies, as any tariff con- 
’ession made to either, if denied to 
he United Status, would be followed 

by the imposition by the United States 
if the maximum duties on all articles 
-ent bv the interested islands to their 
nearest and largest market. If -the 
bill becomes law as drafted, and so 
‘ar as these coercive clauses are con
cerned, .there will probably be no 
change, a fairly effective bar will have 
been erected for the time being against 
lie extension of preferential trade ar- 

-ang.-ments within the .British Em- 
nire, because, however ready individu- 
'1 states might be to take the risks, 
hey would hardly expect that Great 

Britain' would discard the advantages 
if preferred treatment in such a large 
consuming land as the United States 
or the sake of the as yet much smaller 
colonial markets. *T(ie lesson of how 
‘o use double tariffs has been well 
'earned at Washington.”

This," one would talfl- to be something 
:n the nature of enumerated regrets 
that there Were so many hindrances 
md obstacles to our exchanging favors 
vith the United States under tiledr 
lew regulations. But the Gazette re
moves this supposition by adding :—■

“As for the position in which Canada 
s placed, it is the natural outcome of 

-he legislation of its own Parliament. 
Che Government in 1897 adopted the 
louble tariff principle and has carried 
t so far that it now levies four rates 
if duty on goods from countries in four 
dassifications. In return she gets a 
lemand that the most that has been 
’oneeded to other countries outside of 
Treat Britain shall also be conceded 
o the United States or her merchants 
md producers will be put under a dis- 
idv 'it'"re in their handiest and -see- 
>nd largest outside market. Had her 
Government and Parliament been wise 
he tariff would have b°en framed 
"rem considerations of Canada’s do- 
nestic interests alone, and had but 
me rate of duties, calculated to ad
vance Canada’s domestic interests. 
This .would have avoided the unseem- 
y dispute with Germany, and left the 
muntry in a position to benefit by 
whatever tariff reductions the United 
states makes as a matter of course. 
The Government was not big enough 
lor was its club big enough to effect 
ts purpose.”

This is clear at any rate. Though it 
iffects t «mourn that there are disad
vantages attached to our acceptance of 
:he minimum United States rates the 
Gazette declare® that we should have 
rranted tarif! favors to nobody and 
dierefore not left ourselves open to 
offers of an exchange of such favors 
with the United States. That that 
country has male advances the Gaz- 
-tte declares to be due to the Canadian 
Government’s manipulation of the 
ai iff so as to seen re markets else
where—wherefore says the" Gazette it 
was wrong to use the tariff for such 
purposes.

It is well to note -that though they 
"ravel by different routes the News 
ind Gazette arrive at the same con
clue ion, The News argues that the 
advances are alluring—therefore we 
-hould keep up our tariff walls against 
,ne United Stated. The Gazette argues 
ihat, there are disadvantages in the 
way of accepting the advances—there- 
ore we should keep up our tariff 
walls against the United States. On 
:he conclusion tliey are a unit—that 

j we should do nothing to increase our 
interchange of goods with the United 
States. Of that they are sure—and it 
does not stem to matter how or by 
»'iat species of logic one reaches the 

conclusion so -long as he gets there.

THE FRUIT GROWER'S PLAINT, et woke up to find that the game that 
Mr. Martin Burrell, M.P., for Yale- had been played on us was being 

Cariboo, B.C., showed what lie was P-ayed on him. He kicked, as was
elected for the other day when he de- natural, and t-o prevent the fruit grow-
manded in Parliament that the gaps inS industry from ruining itself ili
tre narrowed to prevent the importa
tion of United States fruit into Al
berta and the other Prairie Provinces 
Mr. Burrell is himself a fruit grower -r 
his enthusiasm in the cause he advo
cates will therefore be free from any 
suspicion of self-interest. Sis election 
last fall was an illustration of how a 
man elected for one purpose may be 
credited with championing a cause he 
has not espoused. Mr. Burrell has 
been acclaimed one of the men elect
ed in British Columbia on a platform 
of hostility to the immigration of Ori
entals. As a matter of fact Mr. Bur
rell made no such campaign. He had 
nothing to say about the Jap influx 
or the Chinese influx or the Hindu 
influx—for the possible reason that 
being a fruit-grower and talking to 
Iruit-growers he was duly impressed 
with the general need for cheap labor 
in the locality. For the same reason 
possibly, he was thoroughly convinc
ed of the absolute necessity of shut
ting United States apples, plume and 
other fruits out of the prairie markets 
by means of the tariff or whatever else 
was necessary to accomplish the pur
pose—and of retaining this mar
ket to Mr. Martin Burrell and his 
brother fruit groweis of the Okanogan. 
Kamloops and-Ashcroft districts When 
in the House of Commons therefore, 
Mr. Burrell sits tight when the Ori
ental question is up for debate but 
gets on his feet to demand the restric
tion of the importation of United States 
fruit he must be acquitted < i any 
charge of inconsistency. That is what 
he was elected for. And so far as he 
can secure, or may be presumed to 
have, the endorsatjon of his party in 
the course this is what they stand for 
too. We are the people whose scalps 
Mr. Burrell is after, not the Japanese 

The argument he offered in further
ance of the restriction propaganda k 
interesting not because of its nov
elty, but because of its peculiarity. 
He argued that' United States fruit 
was inferior,therefore inspectors should 
be put at the boundary and everything 
done that could be done to stop its 
importation. lit imust strike most 
people that this argument is about 
the best possible for not granting Mr. 
Burrell’s request. If United States 
fruit is no good, or, if it is inferior to 
Britisli Columbia fruit, why should 
the British Columbia fruit growers 
dread its competition? The i>eoplc oi 
tlie prairies like other folks want the 
best they can get for the money and 
when the best for tlie money is ret» 
tamable from Canadian sources they 
may be relied upon to buy this and 
ignore tlie other. The fact that Unite'] 
States fruit does sell and sell well in 
the prairie market is the best possible 
evidence that it is good fruit—good in 
comparison with the fruit of British 
Columbia with which it is in competi
tion. When Mr. Burrell claims there 
is so much of it sold here that it s 
driving the British Columbia fruit 
out of the market, he is simply declare 
ing that it is better fruit tljan the 
British Columbia fruit at least when 
the difference in cost is taken into 
consideration. He is even declaring 
that it is better fruit than the British 
Columbia fruit making all allowance 
for the difference in price, for the peo
ple on the prairies though not all 
wealthy are not given to eating rotten 
fruit for the sake of saving a quarter 
a box on apples cr a few cents on 
a crate of plums. If British Columbia 
has the quality and the quantity it 
can capture and hold the prairie, mar
ket simply because it is nearer that 
market and can lay the fruit down 
cheaper, quality considered. When 
Mr. Burrell calls for aid of tariff laws 
and inspectors to help the British 
Columbia fruit-grower hold the market 
that he ought to be able to hold for 
himself he is merely telling the world 
that either British Columbia has not 
the quality and quantity of fruit, or 
that British Columbia fruit growers 
want to hold up the prairie people for 
unduly high prices. His argument of 
the inferiority of the United States 
fruit as a reason why its competition 
should be dreaded is simply laugh
able. It is about equal to his 
argument that the wholesale fruit 
firms are composed of Americans and 
that these people do not know qny 
better than to try to push a trade in 
inferior fruit because it grows south 
of the forty-ninth parallel.

The proposal to station Dominion 
fruit inspectors along the boundary 
to head off and turn back as much of 
the incoming United States fruit as 
possible is not without its element of 
Humor though no doubt advanced in 
all seriousness. The fruit inspection 
system was not established to prevent 
Canadian consumers buying poor fruit 
from the United States if they want 
to, but to protect the Canadian fruit 
grower from tlie consequences of his 
own dishonesty and that of the pack
ers and shippers of his products. Years 
ago fruit growing in British Columbia 
was made possible and profitable by 
the unsatisfactory quality of fruit 
sent into the west by the packers and 
dealers of Ontario. The scrubs and 
seedlings which were thus left without 
a market were duly sent in disguise 
to the British market and the British-

spectors were, appointed whose busi
ness it is to see that fruit for export 
comes up to the grade marked" on tin 
package. Mr. Burrell now proposes 
that the inspection system be convert
ed from a measure of protection to 
the fruit-grower from the rascality of 
himself and others, into an engine for 
the oppression of the fruit consumer. 
In this proposal the consumer is like
ly to have a say and a pretty strong 
and positive one. If the inspectors 
are to protect anybody in the internal 
fruit trade it must be the majority—

that is the consumers. ' If they are 
to pry iii'.o packages of incoming for
eign fruit end deny the consumer the 
priv legc of purchasing an alleged in
ferior grade if lie wants to, they must 
i Iso pry into the packages from the 
farm of Mr. Burrell and see that he 
is giving the consumer the grade lie 
professes to be giving him by the 
trade-mark on the box. More, there 
must ibe vigilant observance of the 
conditions, of the fruit market to s-e 
that the British Columbia growers do 
not get together in combination to 
fleece the consumer who by tlie scarc
ity of imported fruit would be left at 
their mercy. If Mr. Martin Burrell is 
wise he-will let things alone lest worse 
befall him. If there is to be govern
ment control over the domestic trade

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6.000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers' Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most convenient 

way m which to carry, money when travelling. They are issued in denominations oi
$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200

end the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office 
rf the Bank. 131a

then itemust.be control in the name 
and on behalf of the consumer, not 
the grower. Judging from the price 
of raw fruit- land the business of -fruit 
growing in British Columbia must be 
quite able to pay dividends without 
any artificial aids.

ANTI FOREIGN DEMONSTRATION

Due to Sale of Property Near Tomb 
of Confucius.

Pekin, March 28.—Native resenti
ment over the purchase by American 
methods of property for a mission 
near tlie Tomb of Confucius is a fact
or in the recent anti-ioreign demon
strations in Chan Tang province. 
The seller of the property has been 
sent to jail. Feeling is inte use and 
the "matter lias been referred by tele- 
gat ions. to Wai-Wu Pu. Missionaries 
report that the anti-foreign feeling ’s 
strong at Chu Feu, Tong Ping Chou 
and Tzae Chu Fu, notorious hot beds 
of secret societies. There is no evi
dence of immediate danger. The for
eign diplomatic representatives are 
confident that the soldiers sent by the 
governor of Chan Tang will be able to 
cope with the situation.
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Chocolates-
W.J.Boyd Candy Co
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READ THE WANT AO. COLUMNS 

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

IKCORPDCATED 1888

The•TRADERS BANK
c*!*i of Canada. TTL,
$6.350,000 $34.000.000
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Money Loaned to Farmers
Any responsible farmer who wants ready money 
for purchasing seed grain, or for buying cattle or 
hogs to feed for market, can get it here on reason
able terms. ;3

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON, Manatjer.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
t/hearted disease ha6 neve* been stamped but in the States,in spite of l 
on. Prevent it being brought to your section of Canada.

PROTECT YOUR CATTLE
COOPKR’R FLUID is the ipost effective germ destroyer on the market. It immedia
tely kills the germs of all infectious diseases that attack Cattle, Horses and Sheep.

COOPER’S FLUID
cures Ringworm and Mange-^telieves sore Udders—makes a perfect Dip for Cattle 
and Sheep,curing Scab—kills Vermin ou all animals—and is the best disinfectant 
for Stables, Hèn Houses, Stock-bens and all places that are unwholesome.

Teints how many head of cattle you have and mention this paper and we will let 
you know liow toprevent abortion in cows.

For sale by druggists and dealers generally or direct from 
WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS, - - TORONTO. 18
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YOUR SK1H REFLECTS 
YOUR HEALTH !

UST as your skin is, so is your 
health. If the pores of your skin 

are not acting properly, the wastes 
of your body are not getting.away 
as they should, and this means that 
your kidneys, liver, kings, and heart 
have to take oil extra duty. Your 
skin requires periodical cleaning, 
just as the housewife knows that the 
stove requires periodical shaking 
down to make it burn brightly.

Just at this season, pimples, face 
sores, eruptions, scrofulous diseases, 
and eczema, are very common 
because the winter has thrown extra 
•work on to the skin, and in many 
cases the skin has been unable to do 
this extra work. Zam-Buk is a skin 
tonic. Your skill needs a tonic just 
as much as your stomach or liver ! 

If you have any skin disease, scrofulous sore, festering nicer, or an 
outbreak of pimples and eruptions, apply Zam-Buk. Apply it freely at 
night. Let its healing essences sink well in ! You will be surprised at 
its wonderful healing power.

HOW ZAM-BUK REMOVES SKIN DISEASES.
Mrs. S. Jeans, of Queen Street, St. James, Winnipeg, says :—“Some time back 

pimples and sores broke out on my forehead, and spread over the whole of one side of 
my face and neck. Small red pimples, joining up into a ki\ d of red ra^b, which 
discharged and then became very sore, was the fonn the disease took. The irritation 
from this was terrible, and whenever'I went out of doors it was very painful. I con
sulted the family physician, who gave me a lotion to use. This only see met j to irritate 
the disease the more, and to cause morQ pimples to appear, so IJetl eff using the lotion 
and began applying Zam-Bnk. In a wonderfully short rpacc if time this proved elective, and 
every pimple was removed from my face and neck, leaving my ; kin clear and «.nn-otli as before. 
I have had no return of this disease since, fo I believe the cure is permanent. I have also used 
Zam-Uuk for an open running wound on the calf of my right leg. which had troubled me for 
some time, and it cleared away all the foul matter and healed the wound up nicely.“

Mr. William Purser, of 1515, Elgin AVehnfl. Winn:ped. I’an., saws w At h cure for skin 
diseases I do not think there is anything" to equal Zanr-Luk. I o?t veav pimpies ynd sores .broke 
out all over my lace, and defied various remedies which. From Vine to time, I applied to them. Not 
only were the se sores unsightly, hut they were very painful. For over two months I v.-ss afflicted 
in this way. until ! w*s advried to tty Zum-KuV. I found this helm was entirely different- to 
the ordinary remedies. It reduced t’ih irritation and the rmurUng pain. The sores, from first 
being anointed with the .balm, grew less-and less angry, and then began to .dry off. 
perseverance I was able to clear my skin, entirely front all the sores and eruptions. I 
recommend Zam-Buk to all who suffer,from any skin disease.’*

Zam-Buk cures cuts, bums, bruises, strains, piles. fesieriu’i sme*. ulcers scalds, 
ecsena. scabs, chapped hands, cold cracks, chilblains. rir.Kuorm. 

scalp sores, bad /eg, diseased anklcu, and all other skin diseases and irriutics. All 
druMists and stores sell at -50c. box, three for §l.2j, or post free from Zam-Uuh Co.. 
Toronto. for price.

With
eruptions. I highly

FREE BOX-
Send this coupon, 

name and date of 
paper, and lc. stamp 
to the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. A free box 
will be mailed you.

In the white light 
of publicity, Mooney’s 

Biscuits stand out like the 
beacons on a rock-bound coast.

Like the light-house, Moonev’s 
name is a guide to safety in ordering 
fresh, crisp biscuits.

THE MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY CO. LIMITED
Stratford, Hamilton, Ottawa, Sydney, Winnipeg^

Calgary, Vancouver. 127

SEEDS THAT WILL GROW
FARM, GARDEN AND FLOWER COLLECTIONS

Ten Years’ Experience in Alberta Seed Grade.
Seeds carefully selected for Alberta Climate.

POTTER & MACD0UCALVS Special Trial Collections

NO. 1 COLLECTION.
This Complete Collection Will Stock a

Moderate-Sized Kitchen Garden
Throughout the Season.

2 lb. Dwarf Stringless Yellow .Pod Beans
1 pkt. Round Red ................ ........  Beet
1 pkt. Early.......................... .. Cabbage
1 pkt. Intermediate Red....... .... Carrot
1 pkt. Slicing ......................... Cucumber
1 pkt. Cabbage Heading .... ... Lettuce
1 pkt. Early, Slicing ............ ....... Onion
1 pkt. Large, Boiling .......... ........Onion
1 pkt. White Crown ............. ... Parsnip
i lb. Earliest Dwarf .......... ........  Peas
£ lb. Late Strategem .......... ........ Peas
1 pkt. Early Round Red ... ...... Radish
1 pkt. Marrow ....................... .... Squash
1 pkt. Early Smooth Scarlet .., Tomato
1 pkt. Round, White Table. .... Turnip
1 pkt. Swede .......................... .... Turnip

$1.00.

NO. 2 ALBERTA COLLECTION.
A Grand Collection for Family Growers.
A lb. Dwarf Stringless GreenPod . .Beans
1 cz. Round Red .............. .. _____ Beet
1 pkt. Extra Early .............. .. Cabbage
1 pkt. Early . .. .......... ......... .. Cabbage
1 oz. Early Scarlet ........ •... .... Carrot
A pkt. Snowball ................... Cauliflower
1 pkt. Early Crisp ............... ... Lettuce
1 pkt. Cabbage Heading .... ... Lettuce
1 pkt. Early Slicing ............. ....... Onion
£ ounce large, boiling .......... ......  Onion
1 pkt. Curled ......................... ... Parsley
1 pkt. White Crown ............. ... Parsnip
£ Hi. Earliest Dwarf............. ........  Peas
i lb. Medium Barly Dwarf ........  Peas
1 pkt. Early Round Red .... .... Radisty
1 pkt Broad Leaf ...,........... ........  Sage
1 pkt. Earliest Scarlet ........ ... Tomato
1 oz. Round Yellow Table .. .... Turnip

$1.00

NO. 3 “FLOWER GARDEN” 
Flower Seed Collection

1 pkt. Alyssuni, Sweet.
1 pkt. Asters,. Mixed.
1 pkt. Balsam, Mixed.
1 pkt.- Calliopsis 1 pkt. Candytuft 
1 pkt. Di^nthus (Chinese Pinks.)
1 pkt. Mignonette, Sweet.
1 pkt. Morning Glory.
1 pkt. Nasturtium, Tall.
I pkt. Nasturtium, Dwarf.
1 pkt. Poppy. 1 pkt. Pansy, Mixed 
1 pkt. Petunia, Mixed.
1 pkt. Phlox Drummond, Mixed.
1 pkt. Sweet Peas, Mixed.
1 pkt. Stocks, Ten Weeks.
1 pkt. Verbena, Mixed.
1 pkt. Zinnia, Mixed.

50c.

NO. 4 POPULAR COLLECTION. 
Excellent for Small Garden.

1 pkt. Beet. 1 pkt Carrot.

No i continued.
1 pkt. -Lettuce. 1 pkt. Cucumber-
1 pkt. Onion 3 pkt. Badish.
1 pkt. Cabbage. 1 pkt. Tomatoes.

25 c

No. 5 COLLECTION.
1 pkt. Asters. 1 pkt Nasturtium
1 pkt. Sweet Tall

Mignonette. 1 pkt. Sweet Peas
1 pkt. Double Pinks 1 pkt. Morning 
1 pkt. Poppy _ Glory.
1 pkt. Petunia 25c.

NO. 6 COLLECTION.
1 pkt. Onion. 1 pkt. Beet
1 pkt. Lettuce* 1 pkt. Aster.
1 pkt. Badish 1 pkt. Pansy.
1 pkt. Sweet 1 pkt. Sweet Peas

Mignonette.
25c.

NO. 7 ALL-EARLY COLLECTION.
This Collection is made up specially for 

those desiring an Early Supply of 
Vegetables.

1 pkt. Extra Early Blood ........    Beet
1 pkt. Extra Early ................ Cabbage
1 pkt. Early Scarlet ................ Carrot
s pkt. Snowball ...........  Cauliflower
1 pkt. Self-Blanching .... ...........  Celery
1 pkt. Slicing ...........  Cucumutrv
1 pkt. Early Crisp ...... ............. Lettuce
1 pkt. Nutmeg .................. Musk Melon
1 pkt. Earliest Sweet .... Water Melon
1 pkt. Early Slicing .....................  Onion
1 pkt. Large, Boiling .................. Onion
1 pkt. Curled .............................. Parsley
1 pkt. Long White .................. ' Parsnip
1 pkt. Early Round Red .... ..... Radish
1 pkt. Winter ............................  Radish
1 pkt. Marrow ...............   Squash.
1 pkt. Earliest Scarlet ............. Tomato
1 pkt. Round, White Table .... Turnip

50c.

NO. 8 COMBINATION COLLECTION.
A very useful collection for small 

farmers.
2 lb. Dwarf Stringless Yellow Pod .Beans
1 oz. Round Red .............................  Beet
1 pkt. Early .............................. Cabbage
1 oz. Intermediate Red ............... Carrot
4 lb. Early Sugar ........................ .. Corn
1 pkt. Cabbage Heading .......... Lettuce
1 pkt. Early Slicing  ............... Onion
1 pkt. Large. Boiling .....................Onion
1 pkt. Long White ............. ........ Parsnip
A lb. Earliest Dwarf ..................... Peas
1 pkt. Early Round Red ...........  Radish
A lb. Danish Feeding .......... Sugar Beet
1 oz. White..................... Feeding Carrot
2 lb. Mammoth Red .................. Mangel
2 lb. Purple Top ............ Swede Turnip

$1.00.

Jf

We are wholesale importer of tlie choicest seeds specially selected for Alber
ta climate. If your wants cannot be supplied in above collections kindly drop 
us a line, we can supply you.

Edmonton Seed House Potter & MacDougall
;

CANADA’! 
THE

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the He) 
Commons Declares Doml 

Will Not Be Stampede 
Into Hasty Act.

THE SUPREMACY OF BRITAIN 
IS ABSOLUTELY ESI

Hon. Geo. E. Foster’s Motion 
ing to the Defence of Our] 

Coast Subject of Debate 
* Mr. Foster is Eloquenl

", 76 and 84 MacDougall Ave., a nd 342 Fraser Ave.

If you want to buy a watch you go to a Jeweler ; if you want to buy seeds 
that you can depend on go to a Seed St or e whose reputation as seedsmen is at. 

Istake.

Both Sides of the House Agrq 
Question Should Not be Mi 
of Party Politics—The Prirj 
ister Though Refusing to b| 
peded Into Ill-Advised Act| 
dares That the Empire, 
ada as a Part Thereof Ml 
be Lulled Into a Sense of I 
Security—Eternal Vigilancl 
be the Empire’s Watchworl

Ottawa, Mar. 20—Tin- jvxpectl 
pened in the Hou=e of Commons! 
In the presence of the Rign 
Janies Bryce, British a mb as si 
Washington, who occupied h 
the floor of the House, and 
galleries, Hon. Geo. E. Foster I 
up his resolution calling ujj| 
.Canadian people to.share the 
sihility of the "’■financial >burd! 
dent to the suitable proteetioi| 
exposed coast line and great 
Mr. Foster urged his views wit] 
force and eloquence for over 
Then Six Wilfrid Laurier in 
of little over half an hour, whl 
a masterpiece of oratory, made! 
that the government and thei 
tion. were not very far apart f 
important matter ; That- the cl 
jeeti on of' Mr. F o .-y e r V .résolut i| 
the government’s point of 
its lack of definiteness. He. tli 
proposed an amendment, decld 
broad terms Canada’s dotermini 
stand by the policy in res peel 
fence laid down at the colonial! 
«nee in 1002 and declaring the f 
ness of the Canadian govern nil 
people to go to any length, if 
sary, to preserve the integrity! 
British empire. It will be 
that one of the main points ini 
duration of Canadian minister! 
conférence was tlie expression f 
willingness to devise a systene 
which sea.men, to be found 
adian seacoasts, could be train! 
naval reserve, which would b| 
able for defence in time of ne° 
chief difference to be noted 
the speeches made by the ml 
the resolution and of the amt I 
lay in the declaration by H<| 
Foster that immediate action! 
be taken, tin;* premier on t-hT 
hand contending that it w<>ul(| 
wi-s.e to be stampeded by the 

.scarp,.and that time remains il 
to consult the imperial naval | 
ties, just as the war office 
consulted as to the plans for 
fence on Canadian soil

Mr. Borden Speaks.
R. L. Borden expressed satj 

that the Premier had agreed 
main with .Mr. Foster’s rem si 
cept that- -he had been rat bel 
ni te. Mr. Borden said ire c\ 
see that the premier himself 
more definite. He believed 
tics that bind Great Britain ; 
ada were stronger and more 
than they ever were. This lj 
accomplished by the fact that I 
stitution of the country was] 
most part an unwritten law. 
ferred to the fact that the 
had' -boasted some eight or tl 
ago that Canada was a nail 
national status, it should bel 
bered, required national respol 
It was true that Canada wal 
well up to the standard of conj 
to the military expenditure 
dependencies oî the empire 
was certain that not all of it I 
spent. He considered that ml 
half of the expenditure of Ca| 
militia defence should go t 
fence. Naval defence was nl 

- Forty or fifty cities and town! 
ada were open to attack hi 
class cruisers. He was entirj 
opinion that Canada should 
a naval force of her own. 
■perimenhs had been tried m 
and had not been found =uced 
did not look forward to tlie d;| 
ment of the British empire] 
the independence of Canada, 
where Sir John A. Macdonah] 
hoped that the British flag 
wavs float over Canada_ 

While mak in ? some sugge 
garding Sir Wilfrid Laurierl 
tion. he expressed the wish! 
would not b° mistaken nsf 
carping criticism, for in tlv 
was his intention that any til 
would be with entire unanij 
thought that then1 should li 
from the resolution that wind 
what Canada was not pi";pad 
The - should not let this g|
iS? Ajrld, rather should - t 

know what Canadians 
pared to do. Mr. Bordf-n 
gesk ‘7 that a-statement ot | 
to .ot promptly be insert) 
Tf Motion.

Prefontaine’s Unfulfilled I
The leader of the op posit! 

the statement that Hon. Ray| 
fontaine, a year be A ire his 
confided to him his intention! 
ing a Canadian naval miliul 
to changes, probably, in ti| 
ment of marine and fislierie 
pent minister had not b ■; 
carry out the intentions o 
decessors.

F. W. Cougdqn. of Yxikoi] 
the idea of war between 
and Britain. He thought tj 
button of ships or money 
Britain would arouse bitten! 
future, owing to the loss oil 
autonomy; he suggested 'j 
support should he given to

(Conti - ued on 1‘age rl
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élections

pontinued.
1 pkt. Cucumber 
1 pkt. Badi*h.
1 pkt. Tomatoes.

125c

|>LLECTION.
1 pkt Nasturtium 

Tall
1 pkt. Sweet Peas 

1 pkt. Morning 
Glory.
25c.

ELECTION.
1 pkt. Beet 
1 pkt. Aster.
1 pkt. Pansy.

1 pkt. Sweet Peas

125c.

PLY COLLECTION.
J made up specially for 
Ian Early Supply of 
jetables.

Blood ................  Beet
r .................... Cabbage

[■let .................... Carrot
........ Cauliflower

Jing .......................Celery
...............  Cucuniotr
.................... Lettuce
.......... Mu.sk Melon

^reet .... Water Melon
.................  Onion

fing .................... Onion
.................... Parsley

Jte .................... Parsnip
|d Red ............. Radish

....................... Radish
.................... Squash

arlet ................  Tomato
kite Table .... Turnip

I 50c.

IT I ON COLLECTION.
■collection for small 
prmers.
pi ess Yellow Pod.Beans
................................ Beet
........................ Cabbage
Red .. i....... Carrot

............................... Corn
leading ............ Lettuce

.............. Onion
fing ........................Onion

.................... Parsnip
[arf ....................... Peas
nd Red ............. Radish
|ine ........... Sugar Beet

.... Feeding Carrot
tcd .................... Mangel

....... Swede Turnip
ISI.OO.

illy selected for Alber- 
Ilections kindly drop .

& MacDougall

want to buy seeds 
as seedsmen is at.
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CANADA’S AID TO EMPIRE NOT 
THE ENTHUSIASM OF MOMENT

she occupied geographic?.lly an iso- 'saying that if it were decided to offer 
lated position and that she had only | a Dreadnought, that determination 
one neighbor with whom she had been | would be acceptable to the Opposi-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House of 
Commons Declares Dominion 

Will Not Be Stampeded 
Into Hasty Act.

THE SUPREMACY OF BRITAIN
IS ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL

Hon. Geo. E. Foster’s Motion Look
ing to the Defence of Our Own 

Coast Subject of Debate—
Mr. Foster is Eloquent

Both Sides of the House Agree That 
Question Should Not be Made One 
of Party Politics—The Prime Min
ister Though Refusing to be Stam
peded Into Ill-Advised Action De
clares That the Empire, and Can
ada as a Part Thereof Must Not 
HajJLulled loto a Sense of Fullest 
Security—Eternal Vigilance Must 
be the Empire’s Watchword.

Ottawa, Mar. 29—The expected hap
pened in the House of Commons today. 
In the presence of the Right Hon. 
James Bryce, British ambassador at 
Washington, who occupied a seat o:-i 
the floor of the House, and crowded 
galleries, Hon. Geo. K. foster brought 
up his resolution calling upon the 
Canadian people to share the respon
sibility of the financial 'burden inci
dent to the suitable protection of her 
exposed coast line and great seaport-. 
Mr. Foster urged his views with much 
force and" eloquence for over an hour. 
Then Sri Wilfrid Laurier m a speech 
of little over half an hour, which was 
:* masterpiece of oratory, made it clear 
that the government and the opposi
tion weeê not very far apart on this 
important matter ; that the only ob 
J i liiin rigTVTi Foster’s resolution, from 
the government’s point of view, was 
its lack of definiteness. He, therefore 
propose* gin amendment, declaring in 
broad ternis Canada's determination to 
stand by the policy in respect to de
fence "laid down at the colonial confer
ence in 1902 and declaring the willing
ness of tlie Canadian government ari l 
people to go to anv length, if nec -s- 
sary, to- preserve the integrity of the 
British, empire,' It will be recalled 
that one of the nut in points in the de
claration of Canadian ministers at tire 
conference was the expl'ession of their 
willingness to devise a system under 
which seamen, to be found on Can
adian seaeoasts, could be trained as a 
naval reserve, "whidh wduld b- avail- 
abfeT'for defence ih time of ne-U. The 
chief difference to be noted between 
the speeches made by the mover of 
the resolution and of tire amendment 
lay in the declaration by Hon. Mr

*********************************
* *
* UNANIMOUS MESSAGE OF IMPERIAL LOYALTY. *
*
* Ottawa, Mar. 29—Canada, through her representative*
* in parliament, - sent to the Mother Country and to the #
* world today an unanimous message of Imperial-f ivaity, >}c
* and a pregnant announcement that the premier vv -rseas
* Dominion was ready to take her place in mr.lrt lining *
* the inviolability and integrity of the Empire. A résolu- ^
* tion, proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in substitution *
* for the one proposed by the Hon. Geo. E. Foster, respect- *
* ing the assumption by Canada of her own con-.1 defence, *
* was accepted nnanimouslv after a debate of . particu- • *
* larly high order, free from political bias and >' conson- *
* ance with the dignity and imperial portent of : • subject. 4=
* The occasion was marked by à significant impressive- jfc
* ness in accordance with an event of critical moment to *
* the history of the Dominion. The public galleries were 4<
* crowded to nn extent only associated with parliament- #
* arv events of first importance. The members were out in 4c
* full force and over all brooded a «spirit of gravity that *
* seemed to have been reflected from across the seas. *
* For the time being party issues yere forgotten in the 4<
* common thought that Canada was aoout to make her re- *
* sponse to the call to duty, and there was an intense
* hush as, first, Mr. Faster, then the prime minister, and 4<
* after him Mr. Borden voiced the sentiments which have 4=
* found so Acutcnn expression throughout Canada during *
* the past few days. 1 *
* - . Sjt******************** ******

try of building' steel ships on both èést 
and west, which would be 'bulwarks 
for Canada. Mr. Middleboro said the 
strongest defence of a country was a 
navy for it was a portable fortification.
He advocated £he formation of a .Crn- 
adian navy. Mr Warburton, of Queens, pounds 
P.E.I., said there was not ot. much 
difference between the views of ,lh* 
members of one side and the other.
Hon. L. P. Brodeur said he was glad 
to see from the tone of the debate that 
something was to be done, qnd th^y 
were taking a larger view of ouri re
sponsibilities as a- nation.

Mr. Foster’s motion was a- follows :
‘‘That in the opinion of this House, ip 
view of her great and varied resources, 
of her gcogv «phical position and' na
tional environments, and of that spirit 
of self-help and self-respect, which 
alone bear it» strong and growing peo
ple, Canada snould no longer delay'In 
assuming ner m-.per share of the (in
ane! al bord ‘n mcid.-nt’ to the suitable 
protection of her exposed coast line 
and great seaports.”

Mr. Foster said Tut. resolution had 
been handed rtr*before the session 
opened ; it was therefore mot a resolu
tion which Irtui been moved out of ret 
•card to later events in our minds at 
the present time; npr was it introduc
ed in anv partv spirit. In Great Bri
tain parliament rose superior to party 
in these, matters and in Canada it 
might ’be wished that these questions 
of defence might be represented as far 
away as possible from party affairs. 
Hitherto parliament had evaded these 
issues, but the time Ivad now come to 
te.k» stock of our position.

who declare war is horrible and it 
effects enduring and injurious, that 
this was an.era oi peace and Xve shouldMy III IHl UCUdldl’TOU \JJ xivru. I - , - , 1 » / , . ,

Foster that immediate action should < ~4nve to bring about the potency of 
be taken, the premier on the other we ia<^> ««'d Mr. Foster, to
ll and contending that it would be un-. -, .mto _ account the history of the 
wise to be stampeded by the present
scare,.and that time remains in which 
to consult the imperial naval authori
ties, just as the war office has been 
consulted as to the plans for land de
fence on Canadian soil

Mr. Borden Speaks.
R. L. Borden expressed satisfaction 

that the Premier had agreed in the 
main with Mr. Foster’s remarks, ex
cept that he had been rather indefi
nite. Mr. Borden said he could net 
see that the premier himself was any 
more definite. He believed that the 
ties that bind Great Britain and Can
ada were stronger and more enduring 
than they ever were. This had been

world and wlia it taught. We d 
rived this fact, that physical force lav 
iS the -basis of all our progress, though 
today it was disguised by all the trap
pings and tlie refinement of civiliza
tion.

To Defend and to Preserve.
"To defend and to preserve is the 

right of the individual and the society 
of a nation. The nation forewarned 
and forearmed and which makes rea
sonable preparation is successful,” lie 
argued. Recent wars had shown that 
all the ethics of modern nations were 
impossible to restrain the passions of 
nations. Canada, he said, had pushed 
forward to her place in the world and 
would become more and more import

ery protection cruisers, but they were 
only capable of going against unarmed 
vessels and were simply children’s' 
toys. While we liad been doing no
thing toward imperial naval defence. 
Cape Colony had given fifty thousand 

annually, Natal thirty-five

at peace for one hundred years.
Do Not Admit Impeachment.

“Let me say,” continued Sir Wil
frid, "that if Canada has been remiss 
in the duty she owes to the empire, 
we are not conscious of it. We will 
not for a moment admit the impeach
ment. We are British subjects. Can
ada is one of the daughter nations of 

‘the empire, and we realize to the full 
the rights and obligations which are 
involved in that nroud title. It has 
■been, it is, it shall always be our un
alterable determination to meet and 
to carry out every duty, which is im
plied by title of British subjects ; nay, 
moae,not only will Canada fulfill every 
obligation which is implied by that 
title, but I think I can say we will 
rise to every sacrifice that may be 
needed in order to maintain, unimpair
ed. the rank and ‘status which is oc
cupied bv Canada in the British enp 
pire, and the rank and status which 
is maintained by the British empire 
throughout the world. We are hot to 
ho carried away, we are not to be 
stampeded by transitory events of the 
moment from what has been a settled 
policy, and the deliberate course,which 
we have laid down, by any hasty, fev
erish action, however spectacular such 
action may be. It -behooves us, as 
free men to look at our posiiton calm
ly and deliberately, to review the situ
ation, as it is to ascertain where we 
are, and to determine whether we shall 
alter, or whether we shall persist in 
the course Which we have adopted 
long ago.”

Greatest of Them All.
Sir Wilfrid was quite willing to agree 

with Mr. Foster that the question was 
one which should be approached, not 
only from the viewpoint of Canada

thousand pounds, New Zealand forty but from the viewpoint of the empire 
thousand pounds, Austral'» t'rn Knn-I • "•
dred thousand pounds, a

Australia two hun-Jat large. The British empire was the
total annu- greaiest phenomenon recorded -in th<

pages of history. The empires of 
Rome, Alexander. Charlemagne and 
Napoleon were built and maintained

ally contributed of over one million 
and a half dollars, while the British 
taxpayer went down into his pocket
for $3.60 per year to maintain the i by force and the moment that force 
naval defence. The name of Canada j ceased to be the empires crumbled, 
did not appear amongst the eont-ribu-1 The empire of Britain had been found- 
tors. She did not furnish one dollar ed less on war than on discovery and 
to protect even her own coast, and not! 
a boat bore the name of Canada.

"It is time for very shame’sis time for very «names sake 
that we did something," added Mr. 
Foster.

Waxing eloquent upon the history 
of these islands, he said the grandest 
figure in five hundred years was the

colonization, and it had been main
tained only by the free will and con
sent of the people, who now acknowl
edged British supremacy. Today, the 
empire was composed of a galaxy of 
nations, proud of their alegiance to 
(he British crown, and proud also of 
their independence. And although

Motherland, which had gone out-ode they might have a common aim, each 
of her own people and mothered other. had reserved to itself the duty and 
people and races. Endowed with more j right to develop its own resources and 
than Titanic force, she had mothered to attain its aim according to its own 
them, yet she had never exacted -cue j views and by its own method which
cent of tribute for her great deeds and 
the blood she had shed. The British 
taxpayers had paid the- whole bit.

The Height of Humiliation."
Discussing the Monroe doctrine, Mr. 

Foster said some held that the United 
States would not allow any foreign 
power to set its foot in North America. 
The Mmiroe doctrine and the United 
States might guarantee our safety but 
what would be tire price ? The humil
iation would be like a Cain’s mark on

While sympathizing with that class every forehead. The price would b
continual demand, continual conces
sion, until at last—absorption.

Mr. Foster’s conclusion was that 
plot
■eoulÿ not owe it to any 
It itrust be by ourselves, on in con 
junction witli the Motherland. How 
was protection to be given. The ques
tion resolved itself into one cf two

might be best suited to the peculiar 
circumstances of each.

Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid argued that
even in the matter -of defence, as to j lutely essential.

tioh.
Germany’s Ambition.

"This brings us," said Sir Wilfrid, 
“to something which no subject of 
Britain will or can ignore. For one 
hundred years, British supremacy on 
the seas has been so absolute""that it 
was not supposed -by anyone that it 
would ever be diputed by any na
tion. But this is an age when events 
happen very fast. We have learned 
lately that one of the foremost mili
tary-nations of the world at present, 
is contemplating, perhaps, to contend 
with Great Britain on tlie high seas. 
\ve have, perhaps, reason to believe; 
as we have just learned, that Ger
many is building more ships -than 
Great Britain, and building them more 
rapidly. Possibly there is A conclu
sion to be drawn from this, and the 
only-conclusion is that Germany in
tends some time to do with Great Bri
tain on the high seas what she has 
done with France on land. Every
body knows that Prussia had for 
years been silently preparing to cope 
witli France, which up to that time 
had been the greatest military nation 
in the world, and that Prussia waited 
its opportunity, and when that op
portunity came delivered a moved 
blow. If it be true that Germany is 
organizing oft the seas, no British 
subject can afford to be indiffèrent 
to.the prospect. For my part, I do 
not think the danger is imminent. 
We have the testimony of the great 
organ of English public opinion, that 
Britain oan cope with Germany alone 
without the assistance of the British 
colonies. We know that tlie British 
government, in, response to the gener
ous offer made by New Zealand of a 
Dreadnought, postponed its accept
ance.

“But, although I do not believe that 
the danger is imminent. I have hesi
tated in saying it would be folly to 
sleep in a sense of fullest security. 
Vigilance and eternal vigilance must 
be the watchword today, not only in 
England, but in Canada and in every 
other part of the British Empire. On 
more than one occasion, I have said 
that I would deprecate Canada being 
drawn into the vortex of militarism in 
Europe. The situation cf Europe 
today cannot be characterized as other 
than madness. Every nation is there 
living in a condition of armed peace, 
almost as intolerable as war. Eng
land is the one nation which has not 
lost her head, which has refused to 
adopt conscription and sacrifice her 
children on the altar of this insatiable 
moloch. I hope the day shall never 
come when we will be drawn into 
the conflicts of Europe, but I have no 
hesitation in saying that the supre
macy of the British Empire is ubs-o-

VASTNESS OF EXPENDITURES ON
ARMAMENTS BECOMES A SATIRE

Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary, in Debate in British House of Com
mons,'Says it is a Reflection on Civilized World, and if Persisted in 
Will Lead Europe to National Bankruptcy. Still Great Britain Must 
Maintain Her Unassailable Supremacy.

London, March 29.—In the House 
of Commons today Arthur Hamilton 
Lee, delegated by Arthur Beltour. 
leader of the Opposition, introduced a 
motion, which was greeted with loud 
Opposition' cheers, as follows :

“Resolved that in the opinion this 
House, the declared policy of his Mi- 
jesty’s government respecting imme
diate provision for battleships of the 
newest type, does not sufficiently se
cure the safety of the nation.”

The only way in which the govern
ment could secure the absolute safety 
of the country, argued Lee, was by . s- 
suming that every other naval power 
was a potential enemy. Great Britain 
"ould not shut her eyes to Germany's 
capacity for naval construction and 
must, at all costs, maintain in ships 
of the best types her superiority over 
the one power which alone had the 
means to overwhelm Britain and chal
lenge her supremacy. Tlie Opposition 
would be glad to withdraw the mo
tion, he said, if the government, would 
undertake to adopt a programme of 
eight Dreadnoughts. Otherwise there 
was no alternative but to proceed with 
the motion in the interests of the 
safety of the whole empire. Mr. Lee 
depreciated any unnecessary warmth 
of language in spite of the provocation 
given by the prime minister. The 
happiest- touch Mr. Lee made in his 
speech was when he stated that Prime 
Minister. 'Asquith had described the 
agitation as manufactured and arti 
ficial. “He ought to be a good 
judge,” said Lee, ” as he 
factured it himself.”

The retort brought forth immense 
cheering from the Opposition benches.

New Situation to Face.
Sir. Edward Grey, foreign secre

tary, acknowledged that Lee’s speech 
was one of appeal. Sir Edward said 
he was not going to minimize the ser
iousness of the situation. He acknow
ledged that a new situation had been 
cYeated for Great Britain by the Ger
man programme for, when it was | 
completed, Germany would have thir-j

which there should.be a common as
piration. the daughter of nations had 
insisted that they slioifld preserve their 
local autonomy. - .

“Let u« not disguise the fact from 
ourselves,” he said, “that at present 
there is a piling Wave in which we 
can trace.*anghc. enthusiasm and fear 
and which may be calculated by some 
to force us to depaoi from our policy 
and to contribute at once to tire British 
navy. Let us viewFthis question as

in the past, wê h hve understood our 
duty. This question is not new; we 
are familiar with it-. I will not say 
it is.as old as the hills, but it is old

accomplished by the fact that the con- ant as the years went by and she
stitmion of the country was for the 
most part an unwritten law. He re
ferred to the fact that the premier 
had boasted some, eight or ten years 
ago that Canada was a nation, but 
national status, it should be remem
bered. required national responsibility. 
It was true that Canada was pretty 
well up to the standard of contribution 
to the military expenditures of the 
dependencies oi the empire, but he 
was certain that not all of it was well 
spent. He considered that more than 
half of the expenditure of Canada for 
militia defence should go to naval de
fence. Naval defence was necessary. 
Forty or fifty cities and towns in Can
ada were open to attack by second 
class cruisers. He was entirely of the 
opinion that Canada should now have 
a naval force of her own. Other ex
periments had been tried in Australia 
and had not been found successful. He 
did not look forward to the dismember
ment of the British empire through 
the independence of Canada. He stood 
where Sir John A. Macdonald did and 
hoped that the British flag would al
ways float over Canada.

While making some suggestions re
garding Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s resolu
tion. he expressed the wish that he 
would not b- mistaken as offering 
earping criticism, for in this matter it 
was his intention that anything done 
would b? with entire unanimity. He 
thought that there should be deleted 
from the resolution that which showed 
what Canada was not prepared to do. 
The - should not let this get out to 
tilt >SrId, rather should the world 

know what Canadians were pre
pared to do. Mr. Borden also sug
gest'that a statement of intention 
to «et promptly be inserted in the 
Tf .«Intion.

Prefontaine’s Unfulfilled Hope.
The leader of the opposition made 

the statement that Hon. Raymond Pré
tentaine, a yeàr before his death, had 
confided to him his intention of found
ing a Canadian naval militia. Owing 
to changes, probably, in the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, the pre
sent minister had not been able to 
carry - out tlie intentions of his pre- 
dpces<50rs.

F. W Congdon, of Yukon, scouted 
the idea of war between Germany 
and Britain. He thought the contri
bution of ships or money directly to 
Britain would arouse bitternese in the 
future, owing to the loss of Canadian 
autonomy; he suggested rather that 
support should be given to the indus-

could not escape the common respon
sibility of such a place. Canada had 
entered the game and the Canadian 
people desired to play it valiantly .hon
orably and successfully. If they had 
any adequate vision of the future it 
was up to them to prove their faith 
bv their works to prepare to defend 
their heritage. East and west of them 
there were immense masses of human I «takers. W • were without skill, train-

propositions. First. A fixed annual 'as confederation itself, and it comes 
contribution in money to the British f<> the front periodically. It presented
government and the British admir? ’ ---------1 '----- - :----------------- :“1
altv, for we were not in a position to 
equip or build a Dreadnought. How 
to fix the amount of the contribution 
was a different question. How long 
would the sum fixed remain a proper 
sum. Then, if for years, sums were 
paid, out, there would be no roots 
struck in Canada. We had to have 
a navy of our own, for naval coast de
fence. Wp must have a begining and 
these must be email. Sometime or 
other, this country would have a naval 
force for defence. Make the beginnings 
now. Second ; Assuming the defence 
of our own coasts and a defence in 
conjunction with the Imperial force.
His own mind tended to that form of 
contribution. They could have small 
vessels at first, fast, cruisers and tor
pedo boats. Our first vessels, he said, 
would bt> British built, British officer
ed and K’ itish manned down to the

activity, on the south the most- com
pact people on the face of the globe, 
and a great kind to the north.

“Was there ever.” asked Mr. Foster, 
“a national stage erected and equipped 
as this one?”

Inside they had their lines of com
munication, hut these ports of embar
kation and lines reaching them must 
be made secure. That was the essen
tial thing. Suppose today a third class 
cruiser should show herself in a Can
adian port, would not our fancied se
curity quickly pass away and give 
place to anxiety. Why? Because ther- 
was no adequate defence against even 
a third class cruiser. It might be said 
that we had safe embarkation and a 
safe convoy across the sea, but that 
did not come from ourselves. Up to 
this time, we had been busy conquer
ing the soil, but “development is not 
defence.” he said warning!}-. Some
times we were told that it was, but 
we had developed this country simply 
for ourselves. Wp had built great lines 
of railway, but these were for the car
rying of our own resources. True they 
carried soldiers across these railways, 
but each soldier's passage was paid for 
by Great Britain. This development, 
lie said, might be a source of weakness 
for we made no proper provision for 
defence. Ie weakened us with our
selves ; we became careless. It was 
true that we had develops!! a military 
system but there was much to he done. 
If the great peril of war descended on 
this country, though the militia would 
do their best, the eyes of Canada 
would be turned on the regular troops 
of the mother country. As to naval 
defence, we had done nothing. We 
could not point in history to a single 
commercial peoplq that had not a 
fleet and adequate defence of its com
merce.

Have Done Nothing.
“Yet. we today sit in this parliament 

and acknowledge that we have done

(Conti- ued on Page Two.)

ire and newer It was but a begin
ning. however The first would become 
the nucleus, ini' frontin'1 force. In a 
b ’Viant péroraMr. y«tior declar
ed he did «-«n* h'-ii-ve that, ‘he death 
of Groat Britain ”"1= near, 
forward t«> the fni" *v'*n« 
tk>ve-"mni'"isc
pot onlv when 
wh -re e'ao ft- 
built. But to-la'-, they v ere face to 
fee" with an emergency, w’ en W":chtv| 
men on both sal— ->f Britirii peliticsi 
saw fhtir danger and stood together in 
this matter It was an emergency. 

Peril at the Gateway.
“Today peril stands at the gate- 

wav,” he declared, and it wag impres
sing itself upon 'Britain’s greatest 
statesmen. In conclusion. Mr. Foster 
declared that if the premiar met the 
situation and showed that he was pre
pared to do something the opposition 
.tide of the House would stand bv him. 
Mr. Foster was wihlly cheered by the 
Conservative members.

Sir Wilfrid, who was greeted with 
much cheering on the part of the mem
bers to the right of the sneaker, said 
•that little exception could be taken by 
any one to the arguments advanced by 
Mr. Foster ill support of his resolu
tion. As for ltimseSf, he would take 
but little exception to it. After con
gratulating the member for North To
ronto on the “tempera.t1' and.moderate 
manner in which he had approached a 
difficult and very important subject, 
the premh-r said : “My only objection 
is that the conclusions reached have 
been too indefinite. The resolution 
was not drafted as clear as the crystal 
water of a mountain brook. My lion, 
friend did not define whet was the 
policy that In- would like us to look 
up, as explicitly as I could have de
sired.” After quoting the words of 
Mr. Foster’s resolution, Sir Wilfrid 
went on to sav that the only interpre
tation he could give these words was

itself in concrete form in the imperial 
conference in 1902 to those who were 
there assembled from all parts of the 
British empire. The proposition was 
placed before us that all self-governing 
dominions of the British empire should 
contribute to the army and to the 
navy. The Canadian ministers, who 
were attending that conference, did 
not view the project with any favor. 
They received it with respect, but de
clined to accept it and they presented 
their views in -another fo’tn.” 

Canad°'s Attitude.
Sir Wilfrid then quoted Canada’s at

titude on the matter ot . defence as 
shown in the records of the colonial 
conference, and Said": “This paper has 
been sometimes criticized, «but it has 
never yet been challenged so far as 
it knows. At all events, it- has never 
yet Veil cha'llengedf cm -the . floor cf 
this House and if I understand the 
observations of mv honorable friend 
aright, he does not pow dissent from 
the proposition which is therein 
made.”

Sir Wilfrid next went on to show 
that Canada was not alone in adher- 

Hn looked j ing- to the policy of complete local au‘ 
we would j tonomy in respect to the matter of de- 

in C'nr 'a. Jfepe:-. The Australian Commonwealth

At the conclusion of Sir Wilfrid’s 
speech he was voiciferously applaud
ed by both sides of the House.

MUST SHIP THROUGH CANADA.

ment, the Government would not hes
itate to exercise its powers.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the Opposi
tion, devoted a considerable part of 
his speech to refuting the accusation 
that he had moved the vote of cen
sure for party purposes.'. The ques
tion he said had reached not merely 
a critical but a dangerous phase. It 
was a serious omission in the state
ments of Sir Edward Grey and Mr. 
Asquith that they said nothing about 
the year 1911. By the Government’s 
own admission their majority of 
Dreadnoughts over Germany would 
only be one in 1911. The* government, 
he thought, was working on too small 
a margin and it was perfect madness 
from a national view point to depend 
upon small margins. The British 
position, he declared, was now worse 
than it had been for generations. f 
the fleet was sufficient now it must 
still be less sufficient than it had been 
in the «past, for it had been dimin
ishing in strength and it was impos
sible to have that go on without in
flicting a great blow to the feeling of 
security which is the basis of all en
terprise and prpsperity.

Must Show Its Strength.
Mr. Balfour concluded by saying : 

“T grieve to say that so far as I can 
observe, the public law of Europe 
shows signs not of strengthening but 
of weakening and fading away. In 
these circumstances, it behoves the 
country at this time, above all other 
times, to see that our navy, which is 
thp organ of peace, shall be, beyond 
all precedent, beyond all doubt, tlie 
greatest in the world-

“It "is because I cannot make rut 
after all the Government’s explana
tions, but I cannot believe that after 
surveying their policy for the past 
three years, and after being brought 
as an unwilling confidante into their 
cabinet quarrels, that in them mis 
great trust can securely be reposed, 
that without doubt, without question
ing I support the motion that the 
House be divided.”

It is believed that the Liberal party
ty-three Dreadnoughts and her fleet i "ill fall to pieces under the strain f

Dominion Marine Association Holds 
Upper Hand of Shippers.

■At a meeting of country would have to do sooner or

would be the most .powerful tne world 
has even seen, and that imposed the 
necessity of rebuilding the entire fleet. 
That was the situation, but what was 
not known was the time within which 
that would have to be done. That 
was the element of uncertainty. There 
was no dispute as to the isjiie. In 
order to meet the German policy, the 
British fleet would have to be rebuilt, 
more powerful than any the country 
had yet. The difference of opinion 
was as to the time in which this ought 
to be clone. It was known what the

no single thing.” Some one said we i that Canada had been remiss in the 
had taken c#er Halifax and Esqui-lduty it- owes herself in providing for 
malt yet we had to admit that this j her own defence. This, he thought, 
does not bulk largely. Of what avail | was somewhat surprising, in view of 
would these be in "war time. They the fact that Canada had no quarrel 
were bases on which we might build. | with anyone and that. she.(Hd not de
but that was all. Then we had fish- sire territorial aggrandizement. That

g a nr than vessels, but j had started out with a cash contribu
ai r-•«■>".* mi "ht h" | tion. hut had since reverted to a policy 

oi constructing its own coast defence 
| vessels. Lord Milner, in his speech in 
| Toronto, had declared that he had 
never been a great advocate of con
tributions by the colonies, but prefer
red that, aid from the daughter of na
tions «t.onld take the form most con
sistent with their complete autonomy. 
Then Sir Charles Tupner. in a pro
posal that a tax should be placed on 
the colonies for defence purposes, de
clared that such a .proposal was “un
heard of. mistaken and fraught with 
danger.”

If I understood the honorable 
member aright.” continued the prem
ier, “he rather insisted that something 
should be done, but what particular 
form in which it should be done, whe
ther by a contribution to the imperial 
treasury or by the development of our 
own naval resources, he left an open 
question. Well, to us it is not an 
open question, and we see no reason 
in anything that has taken place re
cently to depart from the policy that 
we laid down in 1902. It may be said 
that this was our policy and we have 
not lived up to it.”

Sir Wilfrid admitted that the gov
ernment had not done a great deal in 
the development of a policy, not as 
much as he would have wished, but 
that w e a matter in which once en
tered upon, there was no end to the 
demands which would arise. In con
nection with land forces, Canada had 
reason to be proud of her achieve
ments. The Imperial expenditure 
had been lightened by the taking over 
of Halifax and Esquimalt. Cana
dian expenditure had risen from two 
and a half to eix and a half millions. 
A force had been gathered at Quebec 
last summer which had called for the 
w^riu,'praise of I»rd Roberts. Mr.

Toronto, Mar. 29 
the -Dominion Marine association to 
hear what proposition the grain ship
pers had to offer in response to the 
new bill of lading adopted by the as
sociation on Feb. 2, it was announced 
that five shippers absolutely refused 
to consent to any compromise. The 
vessel-owners will stick by the new 
bill so that the matter looks like a 
deadlock for the present. The ship
pers claim that they can ship in Am
erican boats to Buffalo and thence to 
New York. The rate from Fort William 
to Buffalo is 1 1-2 cents and Buffalo to 
New York 4.90. Canadian vessel men 
are willing to carry grain from Fort 
William to Montreal for five cents, as 
against 6.40 cents 'by the American 
route to the seaboard. American own
ers. the Canadian marine men say, 
will ship on the same bill as their new 
on^

C.P.R. Machines! Uncertain,
Winnipeg, Man., March 29.—Consid

erable uncertainty prevails here 
among the Canadian Pacific machin
ists regarding the new schedule which 
will become operative on the first « i 
next month. It is understood, how
ever, that Grant Hall, superintend
ent of motive-power, will return from 
Montreal, where he has been confer
ring with headquarters, and will then 
li ake an important announcement re
garding the attitude of the company 
v its employees, both in the East and 
West. So far, the company has re
fused to consider as- one the casés 
presented by its eastern and western 
employees.

Attempt to Assassinate Bishops.
Des Moines, Iowa, Mar. 29—An at

tempt was made to assassinate Mgr. 
Flavin and two assistants, of St. Am
brose Catholic church today, when a 
stranger, apparently an Italian, sprang 
forward witli a hand on his hip utter
ing imprecations against them as they 
stepped from the altar. Several mem
bers leaped upon him but the stranger 
escaped.

Tvvo Collisions at Same Time.
Brandon, Man., Mar. 29—A singular 

coincidence in connection with last 
night's accident was that- almost at 
the same time as the Kemay fatality 
the Brandon-Estevan passenger train 
coming into Brandon collided head-on 
with the express from Winnipeg over 
the Souris line, going west at. Schwitzer 
Junction, seven miles from Souris, but 
no harm resulted other than slight 
damage to the engine. The cause was 
neglect to dose the switch after the 
Brandon train took the siding.

carrying out a programme so obnox
ious to its traditions. Even while tlie 
debate was going on the Tories in the. 
House cheered the news that the 
Tories of the Croydon district today- 
elected to parliament by a large ma
jority Sir B. T. Hermon-Hodge, who, 
throughout the canvass, adopted trial 
eight Dreadnoughts be built as quick
ly as possible. The House was crowd
ed. Many Peers were present and 
the Ambassadors of all the powers;

ELKINS’ REVOLT IN SENATE

Foster, said the Premier," concluded by

Promptly Paid $10,000 Fine.
Now York, Mar. 29—The Now York 

"Central and Hudson River railroad 
this afternoon pleaded guilty to rebat
ing and a fine totalling ten thousand 
dollars on ten counts was promptly 
paid. Tlie rebates were give in con
nection with the transportation of 
cooperage supplies.

Judge Wright Dead at Lethbridge.
Lethbridge-, Alta., March 29. 

Judge Wright, a well known character 
formerly a judge in Arkansas, died 
here today. He was buried by the 
Masons.

Lethbridge Miners Accept Agreement.
Lethbridge, Alta., March 29.—The 

coal miners union voted 74 to 58 in 
favor of accepting the agreement sub
mitted to them by the committee.

later, btit it was not known when. 
Stock must be taken of -the plant and 
.powers' in the country for. the con
struction o( Dreadnoughts Wi order 
that they might be completed in 
the shortest possible ’ time. 
The British capacity for building hulls 
and manufacturing guns of the largest 
size was in excess of Germany’s. "The 
weak and doubtful point was Britain’s 
comparative capacity for the 
struction of gun mountings. The ad
miralty had given instructions for an 
increase of the plant so as to give 
Britain the advantage in this branch 
of construction also

Proceeding, Sir Edward Grey said 
there had been in the diplomatic rela
tions between us and Germany peace
ful progression and progress up to the 
time of the King’s visit to Berlin. 
There were two extreme things which 
would produce a conflict. One was 
an attempt on our part to isolate Ger
many. The other was an attempt 
by any great continental power to 
dominate the policy of -the continent. 
Between these two acts of isolation 
and domination, there was a wide 
space, in which the two nations could 
walk in a perfectly friendly way. 
There was as little reason to appre
hend that Germany would attempt to 
isolate us as that we should attempt 
to isolate Germany. The naval mat
ter had been under discussion inform
ally and our view’s were that our ex
penditures must • be determined on 
Germany’s, though Germany’s was 
not dependent on ours. It was es
sential that we should not fall into 
a position of inferiority.

Germany’s Assurances.
Germany had given verbal, but ex

plicit assurances, said Sir Edward, 
that she did not intend to accelerate 
her naval programme, and would 
have only thirteen Dreadnoughts by 
•the end of 1912. The British govern
ment had accepted those assurances 
but was informed that four more 
would be in the trial stage six months 
earlier, according to the German cus
tom, capable of toeing put into com
mission. Moreover, changes in the 
European situation might lead t« a 
change in the German programme 
He did not believe in the British gov 
ernment ordering eight ships immedi
ately, as they would not he completed 
any sooner than if four were withheld. 
Some time, he pointed out, Germany 
might -change the type of her ships, 
which would necessitate a British 
change. The secretary said the vast
ness of the expenditure on arma
ment had become a satire and a re
flection on the civilization of the 
world. If it went on it sooner or 
later must lead to national bank
ruptcy in Europe. Great Britain 
could do no good to anybody if ehc 
alone gave up the competition. She 
must be prepared to defend her na
tional existence under the conditions 
imposed upon her.

Premier Defends Himself.
Premier Asquith defended himself 

against the charge of creating a nation
al scare by his speech a fortnight ago. 
Hq would be recreant in his duty he 
said, if he failed to point out two 
grave factors in the situation, the ac
celeration of the German programme 
and the increase in its building capa
city.

Completely Disrupts New England 
Senator’s Dictators I Authority.

Washington, Mar. 29—Fury on the 
one hand, disorder, confusion and the 
destruction of thé hitherto conserva
tive band of Republican senators, who 
led and directed legislation, on the 
other, marked the closing session in 
the upper branch of congress today. 
Where peace and amity presumabty 

con" had reigned before, among such Sen
ators as Elkins. Scott. Aldrich, Halt . 
Lodge and Gallinger. they, were torn 
asunder in thirty minutes’, time this 
afternoon through the revolt in the 
open senate of Elkins of West Vir
ginia, against an alleged combine of 
New England senators to control the 
tariff in the exclusive interests of 
their own states. The revolt of Elk
ins, hitherto one of the standbys of 
the old guard, came without warning, 
notifying the New England senators 
that their day of dictatorial authority 
had cime to an end.

Tariff Barons in Control. 
Washington tonight is in the hands 

of the tariff barons, who descended 
suddenly upon the capital this after
noon and flooded every first class, hotel 
of the city. At the New Willard, 
Shoreham and Arlington rooms are at 

premium. The clerks declare that 
messages are pouring in demanding 
more accommodation. The hotel cor
ridors are thronged with prosperous- 
looking gentlemen who vociferate that 
they will be ruined if the tariff is tak
en off ai d gentlemen who vociferate 
in reply that they will be ruined if 
it is not. Despairing congressmen are 
dashing about promising to vote on 
all sides of the question. Van Cleave’s 
instructions are being "followed to the 
letter. Business men seem to be leav
ing their business in charge of the 
office boy to rush to Washington and 
look after the tariff.

E. N. LEWIS’ DAYLIGHT BILL

Goes to Committee—Conmee’s Bill for 
Voting of Railway Employees.

Ottawa. Mar. 29—In the House to
day, E. N. Lewis was successful in get
ting ' his daylight savings bill to a 
special committee and James Conmee 
exp.ained at some length his bill t - 
permit employees of railways to'vote 
at any constituency in which they 
happened to be on duty on election 
day. His bill was read for the first 
time. Mr. Middlebro asked : “Does the 
government intend during the present 
session to introduce any legislation 
granting any bounty or assistance to 
veterans of 1866 and 1867.” Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier replied that the matter bad 
been considered and' it had not been 
decided to depart- from tlie decision 
to depart from the decision arrived at 
some years ago.

London Stock Market.
Loudon, Mar. 29—The market, which 

has been against the American stocks 
for some time, was very bullish today, 
having been caught, short of stocks and 
especially of Americans gt the begin
ning of the settlement, Canadian Pa
cific was the leader in London ,qf the 
American department and its strength 
abroad was reflected in a three-point 
advance in New York. Somebody 
started a weird rumoi that Canadian 

, , ,. , Pacific was disposing oi its stock in
The premier argued for discretion- the goo But this was probably pilt 

ary powers for the government tojout in the hope oi weakening Soo and 
build the second four ships. If the 1 Wisconsin Central. It is understood 
acceleration of German progress coil- that a backward movement is wanted 
tinued, or was shrouded in conceal- jn the latter stocks.



#AYS#
Devtc* Without Wires Light* House end 

Workshop With Incandescent Lamps 
—Discovery Wes Result «1 Accidental 
Untidenees and la Worth Fortune.

Boston, March 29—That he has »ue- 
.cesefpll#' solved the problem of storing 
up the sun’s rays and converting them 
into electrical energy—« problem on 
which the scientists of the world have 
been diligently working—is the claim 
made by a Boston inventor.

He is George C, Cover, and he.demon
strates the success of his invention by 
lighting .his workshop, at No. 486 Somer
ville, avenue. Sqmerville, with electricity 
generated from a simple apparatus on 
the roef. __

No electric wires of any sort enter 
his building from outside lighting 
sources, vet the incandescent globes 
twinkle merrily day and night, and 
electricians from the Institute of 
Technology, who have watched with 
interest his experiments have declared 
themselves enthusiastic over his success.

Mr. Cove has demonstrated that his 
wimple mechanical device drill store up 
sufficient electricity for an entire house. 
He also says the machines, which can be 
built at a cost of $186 each, when en
cased in glass, will last for ten years 
without repair or alteration. «

iMr. Cove’s invention will be known 
ad .+*ie solar electric generator, and is 
designed to generate electricity directly 
from the rays of the sqn and store it for 
lighting and for small niants.

Accident Led to Diecovery.
Mr. Cpve began bis experiments 

through an accident, when one day 
he let some glass and other metals 
remain on the floor in the direct rays 
of the sun, and a connection between 
the metals and his storage battery be
gan storing the later with electricity.

He saw the possibility of such a.de 
vice as he has now perfected. About' a 
year ago he built a small machine some 
three feet square. This proving a "success 
he constructed a working model of great
er dimensions.

This machine generates through a 
-day of sunshine enough electricity to 
• light five lights of twenty candlepower. 
each to last from three to four days of 
continuous lighting.

In two days of sunshine the device 
generates and stores up sufficient elec
tricity to last six days. This allows for 
times of. bad yeather, and a heavy glass 
of a concave surface, the cost of which is 
very small, added to the glass in front 
of the device will increase the power of 
the apparatus.

Storage batteries as large as desired 
may be used, the additional equipment 
mating greater strength for the lights 
and giving also greater lengths of seiyice 
from the charging. If the expected suc
cess comes with this feature one day’s 
sunshine win generate sufficient electric
ity to light a house a week.

Plug* in a Pram*.
Mr. Cove’s invention ddes not seem 

complex. It consists of a framework to 
be placed in an opening where it will 
receive the direct rajrs of the sun. Shoyt 
plugs of metal composition are set into 

, this frame. The framework is of thin 
steel divided into squares, each one foot 
square, containing sixty-one plugs. These 
plugs project from the cement, in which 
they are set, and come in contact with 
a thick glass which the sun strikes.

In the whole frame there are 976 
plugs. Tilled in around these plugs is a 
body of heat-absorbing material. The 
plugs are about an inch apart and are 
connected in series by a strip of metal.

The difference of the temperature ol 
rile two ends of the metal- plug, one be
ing in rile sun, the other in the open 
with a circulation of air around it, gen
erates the current of electricity.

If the sun goes under g cloud and 
the voltage drops below that of the stor
age batteries an aatomatic cutout breaks 
the circuit between the generator and 
the batteries. The device is thus entirelv 
automatic-. When the sun sets at night 
it automatically shuts off the storage 
battery and begins again with the rising 
sun in the morning.

Mr. Cove is a practical inventor, who 
recently received an elaborate gold me- 
dal from the Canadian government for 
his plan for harnessing the tides of the 
Bay of Tandy. He has worked for the 
last six or seven years on the problem 
of utilizing natural powers, such as the 
sun’s rays, tides, and waste heat from 
stoves and furnaces.. His father, too, was 
an inventor and1 made many mechanical 
devices, especially for flour machinery 
of which many are in use in the great 
mills in the west.

Power by Wireless.
Mr. Cove visited last year’s auto

mobile show, and, believing thfct some 
brakes in use could be improved, he re
turned to his rqom and worked out a 
new idea. The next morning he took this 
o a certain automobile manufacturer. 

He demonstrated its worth to the latter 
who promptly asked if he would sell. 
"'S' a atnile Mr. Cove answered in the 
affirmative.

■Al, 11m time Mr. Cove . and the auto
mobile manufacturer were riding in a 
new^ $1,400 car. "I’ll give you mv ma
chine for your scheme,” he said. Where
upon the deal was concluded and the -n- 
v en tor is now the owner of the automo
bile.

An electric clock which Mr. Cove in
vented, which may be manufactured for 
$1.50 and has only four wheels, will, he 
ray», ran seven years without any atten
tion.

Mr. Cove has also demonstrated the 
power to run a motor by wireless power 
and bis transmission of power has been 
made from his Roxbury home to a motor 
in Cambridge, six miles awav. He turns 
on a switch at Roxbury, and the motor 
ip Cambridge which develops four horse
power, runs at full speed Without any 
other connection.

“1 see a great amount of power going 
to waste/ said Mr. Cove. "Scientists are 
constantly claiming that our coalfields 
and oilwells can not last more than one 
hundred .rears, and I believe that these 
natural powers, such as the sun and 
tides, must be realized if we would pre
nne the other natural resources/*

Kjlletf in Yards at Fort William.
, Fort Will is ftt, March 36—The fear
fully mangled remains of Nillo Rando. 
a8e* 39 * were found scattered on the 
O.P.R. track near elevator "B," hav
ing apparently been hit (by C.P.8. 
train No. 1. the discovery was made 
at 2.W- o’clock Sunday morning, but 
bis watch bad st/ypped at two o’clock, 
fixing the time of-his death. The de-' 
ceased, who was single, had been a 
reeidetit here for three vease. He had 
money and cheques aggiegating $42 
on him.

INSANITY INCREASES IN B. C. |

Won. Or. Yeung Say* «g Number af 
Admissions te Asylum j( Due to 
Rapid Growth of Population in 
Province. 1

Vapeouver, Mar. 30—;ls insanity on 
the increase ip British Columbia?

Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secre
tary _and minister of education, does 
not think so, although for this month 
up to yesterday 24 new patienta had 
been- admitted to the provincial asy
lum at New Westminster. He ascribes 
the increase to the rapid growth of 
population rather thqn to any abnor
mal increase in mental diseases. Dr. 
Young is fax from feeling pessimist is 
about the outlook. He explained that 
the ratio of insatie to ’ population in 
British Columbia is only ope in 5Q0 of 
the population, while in Ontario it is 
double this number

After completing an impection of 
the site for. the proposed insane asy
lum at Coquitlam yesterday Hon. Dr. 
Young and hk colleague, Hon. Thos. 
Taylor, minister »f works, decided to 
call for tenders/next week for the con
struction of th/main wing designed to 
accommodate 500 chronic patients. 
This building will cost about $265,060. 
This is exclusive oi finishing the in
terior, one-third of which task will 
be undertaken at present. The. re
mainder of the interior will be fin
ished as circumstances may require.

A temporary building to take care 
of the overflow at the present insti
tution will be erected at once. This 
will supplement the temporary build
ing already completed and which is 
occupied by a batch of patients.

Already, eighty acre® of the ground 
have been cleared and will be placed 
under cultivation this season, produc
ing all the vegetables required for the 
asylum.

Comprehensive plans for’ enlarging 
the asylum by a -series of other build
ings in which the patients will b*- 
graded according to the character of 
their maladies have been formulated." 
They will occupy over twenty years in 
completion.

AMMUNITION PROVIDED.

Roblin Government Expected to Hold 
»■ Early Election.

Winnipeg, March 29.—The an
nouncement from Ottawa that the 
Manitoba Ministers had refused the 
terms suggested by the Government in 
settlement of ManitobaVclaims bears 
out the despatches before they meet 
Premier Laurier at all. Their mis
sion east was one to create and main
tain a quarrçl with the Dominion and 
to afford them the jftetext for appeal
ing to the electors here at once. The 
junior Conservative organ tonight 
prints * report that -looks official, to 
the effect that the elections will be 
held as soon as the law will permit.

Liberals have anticipated this for 
some time and have been preparing. 
In a number of constituencies candi
dates have been nominated in readi
ness for ' the situation, which has 
been . foreseen for some time. The 
whole reason for this appeal at pre
sent is the fear the Government has 
of further exposure of its financial 
crookedness, following in. the wake of 
the nêvelatrons of the Public Accounts 
Committee at the recent session. 
Underwrite new law enacted another 
snap verdict would give it four years 
more in office. It is understood an
other session wi’l be held to discues 
the boundary dispute, but the Govern
ment will not allow any muck-raking 
whatever, confining the -, business 
gtrictly to the item named in the rea
son for summoning the House.

What

ImmUratiMigration to South America Being 
Encouraged by Government, Court-

monding a much higher price. The 
convicts are supposed to have ten per 
cant, of the value of the output divid
ed among them as wages ; and the 
coal sells at about 1^.-. a ton on 
board. ’

The oilfields of Sakhalin are believ
ed to be even more extensive than the 

try Secured From Rua«a Wich ini®?61 d®Pos„its- M Platonoff, a’ Rus- 
Coal and Petroleum. Coolies Shy p?‘rol£um expert, sent out by
of Sakhalin. the Baku Manufacturers trust, after

visiting the Pennsylvania Texas 
oil fields, reached Sakhalin in 1903, 
and after a careful examination ol 
the most promising districts he gave 
out a very optimistic opinion of the 
wealth and extent of the fields. He 
went so far as to state that all he had 
seen in America was as nothing com
pared with what he had seen in Sak
halin.

M. Platonoff does not hesitate to 
assert that the petroleum deposits 
along the Nutovo .river are in all re
spects, superior to those in the Baku 
region. A quality*greatly in favor of

MECHANICS I NLIMEL1GHT

Tokyo, March 29.—Since the stricter 
enforcement of regulations against 
Oriental emigration to Canada and 
the UAited States, the problem of 
providing a convenient and iprofitAlp 
outlet for her ever-increasing popula
tion has been seriously occupying the 
attention of Japan.

With agrarian and industrial possi
bilities at home already taxed to their
utmost, and every available oppbrtun- ____ _ ^____ ____ ___(j___ U
ity for relief quickly seized and ex- xhe Sakhalin oil is that it contains no
plaited, vent had to be found for the 
half million which each year adds to" 
the population of the empire. Not 
only were all avenues of exit west
ward cut off, but many of the Japan
ese already disposed of in that direc
tion were evincing a deflire to leave 
American and Canadian territory for

ofatmosphere

THE STING OF A BEE. -

Is In It That Cures Rheuma
tism and Gout.

New York, March 29.—With a view 
to isolating the particular quality in 
the sting of a bee which gives relief 
to persons suffering from rheumatism 
or gout, Dr. Arthur W. Swann, a sur
geon in Rposevelt Hospital, is con
ducting experiments on patients there.
He is receiving consignments of tybout 
fifty ordinary hopey bees a day from 
liis mother, who has an apiary in 
Stockbridge, Mass.

In making his experiments. Dr.
Swann is giving special attention to 
the chemical properties in the virus 
ejected by the insect. He has -tot 
learned whether the relief to the pa
tient is due to a formic acid in the 
virus, to some undiscovered property 
or to the mere tact that the sting as 
an entirety is a counter irritant to the 
pain. This is the projjlem he seeks to 
solve, and with its solution there must 
be evolved, the says, a process of 
treatment by which the direct sting of 
the bee and the consequent pain will 
be made unnesessary.

The present method ol treatment is 
to place bees in a tube open at one 
end and apply this end to the pa
tient’s body, the sting following after 
the bees have been irritated. Relief 
invariably follows the treatment and 
these are absolute cures on rçord.

» A CHILD OF WATERLOO

Death at Detroit of Mrs. Mary Ann 
Sullivan.

Detroit, March 29.—Mrs. Mary Ann 
Sullivan, who was born! on the field 
of Waterloo while the battle was rag
ing, is dead ..at St. Luke's Hospital, 
where she had lived for the past ele
ven years. She had been ill only a 
week, old age being the cause of her 
death. Her father was a British 
soldier, and her mother was one of 
the two women allowed to accompany 
each company. King Edward some 
time ago caused an investigation to “Part of 
be made into Mrs. Sullivan's claim * 1 T"
that she was the otily living woman 
who was bom on the field, and vouch
ed for its correctness. Mrs. Stillivan 
and her husband lived for somé time 
in Montreal, the latter afterwards- 
dying in London, Ont.

New Zealand's Sole Delire.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, March 28.—Premier Ward 

wfres that Jlew.eZaland is gratified at 
the acceptance of the offer of a battle-, 
ship. New eZaland’s ^ole desire is 
to assist the Empire, and slip feels 
that the Imperial government can , 
best determine in what shape and 

1 time her contribution will promote - 
that end.

benzine, and is, therefore,' capable of 
immediate use as fuel. Assiduous 
efforts are being put forth* by private 
companies to bring the product of 
this region upon the market, and the 
thousands in China and Japan who 
now depend for their supply upon 
Southern Russia and the United 
States are anxiously awaiting results.

WOULD BE COUNTERFITERS.

Austrian Couple Accused^ of Running 
Smooth Game in Toronto.

Toronto, Ont., March 29.—An alleg
ed counterfeiting or swindling game 
was broken up last night when M. 
Sheteren and his wife, Malle, Austri
ans, Were arrested by Detectives Wal
lace and Armstrong* There are sup
posed to have been five operatives in 
the game but three of them must have 
been warned and skipped out.

As there was no real counterfeiting 
apparatus the couple were not slated 
on the docket as counterfeiters, but 
as plain “vags ” They weren’t genu
ine counterfeiters anyway, they only 
claimed to be and this is where the 
swindle comes.

A large egg-shaped, mysterious- 
looking brass affair with a battery and 
some machinery in it was found 
among their effects, which, it is said, 
was represented to prospective vic
tims as being capable of turning jut 
brand new crisp bank notes of any 
amounts. Patrons of the syndicate 
were supposed to pay so much real 
money to receive probably twice as 
much phoney stuff that would baffle 
detection.

As far as can be learned nobody 
has yet been stung in Toronto, but 
then the game was only introduced a 
couple of days ago.

The machine was a hopeless fajlure 
at turning out real or phoney money, 
but by a slightrof-hand effort real new 
$5 or $1 bills apparently would be 
removed from it while the dupe was 
looking on. The batteries and mach
inery were calculated to make a greeat 
clatter to help aldng deception.

The Shetercn’s were arrested as 
10-30 last night in the Min to Hotel 
on Teraulay street. He is tnirty-two 
and she is twenty-six. They are said 
to have had several persons visit their 
rooms yesterday . to see the machine 
worked which, led to tlieir undoing.

The gang of five cams to Torontq 
last week from Rochester, and it is 
said they lived permanently in Mon
treal, where it is reported they also 
worked their game.

MUST TAKE HOLD OF CANADA

the more congenial 
their homeland.

During the past twelve' months no 
fewer than 8,257 of these discontented 
fortune-seekers decided that condi
tions in Japan were preferable to life 
abroad. Of these, 3,983 arrived from 
Hawaii, 4,053 from the Ünited Stàtes 
proper, and 221 from Canada. The 
government were naturally put to the 
necessity of doing something to re
lieve the situation, but the persistent 
efforts of the authorities to divert the 
attention of intending emigrants from 
America and Cqpada to Sakhalin,
Hokkaido, Mafichtiria and Korea have 
on the whole, led to nothing" satisfac
tory. None of these places affords 
the quick financial returns which 
alone can induce the Japanese to 
leave this native soil.

In this respect there is no compari
son between any territory within 
Japan’s own jurisdiction and the op
portunities offered in the west. Sak
halin i s regarded ay the average Jap
anese as a dreary, uninhabitable re
gion, where the Russians sent con
victs for punishment, where the vir 
gin forest 'has yet to be cleared be
fore the land will yield its increase; 
a «place whose only attraction is for 
loggers and fisherm. u.

Some Japanese Ideals.
The fact is the Japanese laborer is 

not attracted from home by any 
hopes of settling permanently in a 
foreign country. His absorbing am
bition is to save a certain «uni of 
money with the utmost possible expe
dition with a view of returning to the 
country where he finds most pleasure 
and profit in spending it. He is 
haunted by none of the fears tnat 
deter the Chinese immigrant from 
bringing his savings Home to run the 
risk of being robbed of them by ra
pacious officials. The Japanese who 
can saw $3000 in the United States 
may return ta live a life of retire
ment and ease for the rest of his days 
in his native land.

Being convinced as to the hopeless
ness of settling the immigration diffi
culty by depending on inducements 
held out by,the regions under her own 
control, Japan has recently been”us
ing the united endeavors of her immi
gration companies toward opening a 
field of settlement in South America.
Feeling herself in this respect to be 
in much the same position as Ger
many. Japan naturally looks for pos
sibilities in the same direction. Bra
zil and Chile are the principal points 
of destination.

It cannot be said, however, that 
Japan has as yet become assured of 
the success of her project. Most of 
the Japanese laborers sent to South 
America during the past year have 
been dispatched under contract* be
tween the prospective employers and 
the immigration companies; and it is 
noticeable that misunderstandings 
and difficulties as to contracts and 
conditions have tended to diminish 
enthusiasm in this direction.

The jealousy of labor circles in the 
South American states also promises 
to oecome an acute factor in the sit
uation. As labor competition be
comes keen, an aggressive agitation 
for the exclusion of the Japanese im
migrant is- to be expected ; but 
whether it will prove as effectual as 
it did in the United States and Cana
da is a question that entails a pro
blem. As some outlet must be found 
for the overflowing population, the 
Japanese government continues to en
courage emigration to South America,
&nd to facilitate it has liberally sub
sidized a line of steamships between 
Japan and South American ports- 

Sakhalin Coalfields.
As stated, Sakhalin offers but little 

inducement to the average Japanese 
emigrant ; but Japan has a valuable 
asset in her share of the island, which 
is being developed with all tb" energy 
and enterprise which can be brought 
to bear upon it. As most of the 
mineral-bearing regions fall to the lot 
of Russia in the delimitation of the 
island, just completed by the inter
national commissioners, Japan loses 
a source of enormous wealth, the an
ticipation of which doubtless had 
much to do with her almost univer
sal dissatisfaction over tile terms! 
of peace. Enough, however, remains 
to compensate Japan- in some mea-, 
awe for the concessions made at;
Portsmouth. -

The most important coal-bearing 
districts are along the west -coast <rt 
■the island, end the chief centres of 
operation qre at Due and ViadBimtska 

latter region nà\v~falling, 
under Japanese jurisdiction. Seams 
of the mineral have also been exposed 
along the banks of the Hiver Titp.
Most of the Sakhalin deposits are 
near the surface, and the coal is 
mined with little difficult. The con
victs simply approach the doal on the 
level, and tunnel into it, and thus 
they go until, finding themselves in
conveniently situated, they abandon, 
the spot but half exploited, and turn 
to a more tempting place. Today the 
Vladimirska region looks like a vast 
rabbit warren ; yet the output equals 
about two million and a half tons 
annually. ___

All the coal so far found in Sakha- ] ' 
tin has proved to be of a most excel- Halifax .. .. 
lent ,lignite quality, on the whole far, Victoria .. .. 
-superior to Japanese coal, aad com- tSA. ED„c ipa8. .made

FACES GERMANY IN M3
Passage of Financial Reform Bill in 

the Reichstag Seems Hopeless in 
View of the Present Division.— 
Von Buelow Under a Double Dis
ability.

Unless This is Done Dominion Will 
Be Lost to Church of England.

London, March 29.—At a farewell 
meeting for Bishop Moosonee and mis
sionaries and catechists bouVid for 
Canada the Bishop «aid that unless 
the Church organized to take posses 
sion of Canada during the next quin
quennium it would be too late. He 
appealed for a wide imperial vision 
on the part of tile Church.

At a meeting of the_Church of Eng
land’s Waifs and Strays Society the 
Rev. E. M. Rudolph pointed out that 
they did emigrate children wholesale 
but sent those children to Canada who 
had come from the very worst sur- 
soundings, in order to prevent their 
falling back to the level wherefrom 
they had been lifted.

In 1908 2,531 Irish emigrated to 
Canada, a decrease of 1,765 compared 
with 1907.

Dr. G. R. Parkin, addressing the 
British Women’s Emigration Associa
tion, said that while he had seen 
many young men broken down in 
Canada, he never had seen a young 
Canman who was not “a centre of 
light and tiomfort.”

Berlin, Marcliv29.—Indications are 
that - Prince Von Buelow’s career as 
a chancellor is nearly finished. The 
defection of the conservatives has so 
weakened the bloc on which" the 
chancellor relies for his majority in 
the Reichstag that the passage of the 
financial reform hill seems almost im
possible.

The financial secretary estimates the 
deficit from 1909 to 1913 at $500,-000.- 
000. The Reichstag is willing to 
spend unlimited sums to outstrip the 
British naval construction, but it is 
unable to agree hqw to raise the error- 
mous amount necessary.

Under Double Disability.
Chancellor Von Buelow finds him

self under double disability. * He is 
unable to carry the finance bill and lie 
no longer enjoys the personal friend
ship of the Kaiser. The latter de
velopment is due. of course, to his 
stand against absolutism and the 
Emperor’s personal regime in the 
crisis caused by the imperial inter
view last November.

Wants to Resign.
Interesting revelations on this sub

ject will lie made today. March 11 
Prince Von Buelow visited the Kaiser 
and had a long conversation on the 
political situation. He informed the 
Emperor that he desired to resien lie- 
cause he felt that he did not possess 
the necessary . authority to carrv 
through the financial reform, laid be- 
mre the Reichstag by the government. 
He also told the Emperor that there 
was a general impression in parlia
mentary circles that he lied forfeited 
the monarch’s confidence, so that th° 
parties forining the -bloc showed a 
tendency to obstruct his policy.

Urged to Hold Office. "
The Emperor replied that Von Bue

low had undertaken the task of carry
ing out the financial reforms which 
were urgently necessary in the in
terests of the whole empire, so that

«• mup^ request- him to remain in 
office m order to arrange a satisfac
tory settlement of the present finan
cial problems.

The Chancellor then stated that if 
he remained in office he must beg 
the Emperor to give him some public 
sign of confidence, thereby disprov
ing the statements freely made that 
unsatisfactory personal relations ex
isted between "him and the sovereign.

The Emperor thereupon said that he 
would dine with Prince Von Buelow 
th following day, and on March 12 
he ^spent the evening at the Chancel
lor’s official residence.

I Since that date he frequently lias 
called on Buelow, as he used to 
when the relations between them were 
unclouded. It is.stated, htpvTvqivtbat 
the Erhperor has given the Chancellor 
these public sighs of confidence onlv 
in order To facilitate the acceptance 
of the financial reforms by the Reich
stag.

I - It is even stated that the, Kaiser ex- 
s plained his attitude in approximately 

the terms above.
It naturally is denied semi-official- 

lv that any Chancellor crisis exists 
but - the general expectation is that 
Prince Von Buelow’s resignation will 
be given within a few days.

French Naval Estimates.
Paris, March 25.—The chamber ol 

deputies today unanimously adopted 
M. Delcasse’s motion to appoint a 
committee to inquire into the state of 
the navy before appropriating more 
money for it, M. Delcasse voiced the 
general opinion that after M. Brouk- 
se’s report, parliament should assure 
itself that the money vofod will not 
be squandered. Premier Clemen
ceau, Finance Minister Callaux, and 
Marine Minister Picard approved the 
motion.

BANWELL OUT ON PAROLE

Former Toronto Bank Clerk Who De 
faulted With $40,000.

Ottawa, Ont., March 29.—George 
Banwell, the young Toronto bank 
clerk, who defaulted three years ago 
with some $40,000 of the funds of the 
Royal Bank, was released on parole 
ftofn the Kingston penitentiary last 
week. Banwell uvas- sentenced in 
March, 1906, to four years’ imprison
ment, and counting the time off earn
ed by good conduct while in the peni
tentiary. he had. when released, six 
months more to serve.

The Warden of the penitentiary re 
ported to the. justice department that 
Banwell had been a most exemplary 
prisotiér and tih's coebined with h-s 
youth and (he fact that he had pre
viously always borne a good Cliarac- 

ale along the west -coast of tor led the Minister of Justice to grant
his release on parole. ■<

' TKs -Batik Oleaning*.

New York, March 29—BradStreéfc’e re
port of the bank clearings in the prin
cipal Canadian cities last week is as 
follows : ' ’

Vancouver ..

Edmonton 
Montreal 
Ottawa .. 
St. John .. 
Winnipeg 
London ,. 
Hamilton..

Increase. Aggregate.
.. 69. $ 5,066,000

41.9 1,343.000
. .. 31.4 22,891,000
... 20.1 769,000
.. 20 28,770,000

. .. 19.4 3,040,000

. .. 17.2 1,324,000
. .. 164 10,744,000
. .. 14.8 1,045,000
... 6.8 , 1,244,000
. .. 4.0 1,996,000

crease.
... 2.9 1.452,000

.. .. 16.9 971900

At Variance With Company Over Ar
ranging of Wages Schedules.

Winnipeg, Mar. 30—It was rumored 
yesterday that the scene of the nego
tiations between the C. P. R. and the 
men of the mechanical department 
might be removed from Winnipeg to 
Montreal. Grant Hall, superintend
ent of motive power, who is in charge 
oi the men of this department on west
ern lines, is at present in Montreal, 
having been called east by the death 
of his mother. It was expected that 
he would return immediately ^ito this 
city, but it is now learned that he 
will not leave Montreal until today.

He was in conference yesterday with 
the eastern officials with reference to 
the request of the men for a new 
schedule, and it is suggested' that the 
piatter may be taktn up in Montreal. 
Ill that case Mr. Hall would' remain 
there and the men of the west would 
go east and the adjustment would be 
made for eastern and western lines 
at the same time.

It was stated yesterday that the lead
ing members of tiie committee of the 
,mon in the city had been called to 
the depot by C. P. R, officials, to con
sider this question. The members of 
the men’s press committee stated yes
terday that the question of the con
sideration of the schedules -of the 
east and the west a/t thp same time, 
was now a matter at which the two 
parties were at variance.

The men wish to take up a schedule 
for the entire system and C. Grihbins, 
executive of the Federation in file 
east, came to Winipeg last week on 
this account. The C. P. R. objected 
and stated -that Mr. G lib bins could 
not sit- on the committee, as this was 
wholly a matter for the consideration 
of the western lines» The commit
tee at present in session in the city 
may be enlarged during jfie week by 
the arrival of several additional mem
bers from the west. The outside points 
on the system have but- two members 
on the committee and this will prove 
enough1 if the company and the men 
can arrive at, a satisfactory conclu
sion. If the negotiations should not 
prove satisfactory after the questions, 
have been considered the other mem
bers from outside points will come in 
to give their counsel in the case. The 
men still state that the requests,which 
they are making, are of an entirely 
reasonable character and no more than 
has been granted by tile railways of 
the .United States and other parts of 
Canada.

ON TRAIL OF CRAZY SNAKE

Oklahoma Guard Detailed to Stamp 
Out Indian Lawlessness.

Ok la., March 29.—With 125 -men anil 

officers of the Oklahoma guard under 
his command, Colonel Hoffman is now- 
in camp at Hickory Grounds, the In
dian camp, prepared to ; stay until .
order is restored in McIntosh and s[blc to find better land for farming pur-

BUYING SUPPLIES FOR 
DOUKHOBOR COMMUNITY

Peter Verigin Leader of Colony Spends 
$200,000 in Winnipeg.—Colony Has 
6,000 Acres in B.C. Upon Which Half 
of Sect Will Settle.

Winnipeg, March 29—For the first 
time for a couple of years Peter Verigin, 
the leader of the Doukhobors, is spend
ing a day in the city on his way to 
British Columbia, where he is establish
ing a colony of ‘his people. He is, with 
several members „of his party, a guest at 
the Mariaggi hotel. Mr. Verigin was 
seen this afternoon at the hotel. As an 
indication of the simplicity of the life 
of this leader it may F>e stated that when 
the representative of the Free Press call
ed at his room unexpectedly this after
noon, Mr. Verigin was taking lunch and 
was making it of the food which he car
ried in his valise from his home. On the 
table in his room was the Doukhobor 
bread, made of flour ground in the Douk
hobor mill and baked in the community 
oven in the town in which the leader 
lives. A gem jar filled with milk was 
also on the table. It is understood that 
Mr. Verigin is spending in the city. to
day, in various purchases lie is making 
for his people ,about two hundred thous" 
and dollars.

Asked with reference to the commun
ity he said:

"Our -total land holdings in British 
Colifmbia now amount to 3 about six 
thousand acres. This land was bought 
some of it at a high and some at a 
low price, as it happened. On the aver
age it has cost us about $50 per acre. 
Of this about five hundred acres have 
been cleared and we will set out this 
spripg about 25,000 trees, apples of var
ious kinds, pears, peaches, plums, and 
some grapes. We are compelled to make 
this beginning in British Columbia ow
ing to the fact that we lost a large pro
portion of our holdings in Saskatchewan. 
1 regret to say that a large amount of 
this land which Vas taken from us is 
now in worse condition so far as the 
country is concerned than when it was 
in our possession. Land which we were 
cultivating and which we lost is now in 
the hands of speculators arid is lying 
idle, unimproved. This is -the rule with 
reference to this la d. We have learned 
of it when we have* sent out the notices 
in connection with local improvements. 
The men to whom these notices were 
sent were not on th^land. We had pur
chased fifteen steam plows for the pur
pose of cultivating the land. If we had 
been living independently us other peo
ple we should have starved under the 
conditions. As we were living in com
munity we were able to manage. We are 
satisfied now if the government will 
leate us the small amount of land which 
we now hold. We have good buildings, 
property and càttle. If we had the land 
which we once had we would have re
mained in Saskatchewan. It is inipos-

Okulmugee counties. The governor 
has instructed Colonel Hoffman to 
use his . own discretion in settling 
finally the troubles that have been 
recurrent at Hickory Grounds for a 
number of years. The troops will 
be used as a dragnet in catching the 
lawless Creeks and-.negroes who toxk 
part in the fight here last -Wednesday. 
Details of soldiers went into the sur
rounding country this afternoon. No 
trouble has been reported since the 
fight at the home of the Snakes1 lead
er. Chit to Harjo, last Saturday, •‘n 
which two peace officers were killed. 
Harjo's home is T2 or dû miles east 
of this place. Plans are being laid 
for .the capture of Harjo, who was 
r->en yesterday at Tiger Mountain with 
forty armed followers. Bloodhounds 
were put on bis track, which was 
leading in this direction. Early this 
morning Honey Scott, chief of die 

I Snake band, was arrested at Ins home 
four miles west of here, and brought 
to camp.

ANOTHER DREADNOUGHT

pose*?. About half of the people go ul
timately to British Columbia—perhaps 
not quite half. That is for the future.

“While in-the city J am to buy a saw
mill for the west from the Waterous En
gine company. The land which we have 
is heavily timbered and the timber is of 
a good quality. We wilt clear most of the 
land which, we have and we expect to 
have five thousand acres under crop 
bearing fruit in a few years. We regard 
this work as an experiment yet but trust 
that it may turn out well/’

Mr. Verigin will be in the city all the 
afternoon and evening, and will leave at 
11 o’clock for the west. He will be un
accompanied. the other member of the 
party returning to Saskatchewan.

ROB A PULLMAN CAR.

Passnr*rs on D-nver & Rio Grande 
Train Rudely Awakened.

Denver, Co!., March 29.—Two high
waymen entered a Pullman car in the 
Denver & Rio Grande yards at West 
Denver early today, held up the pas
sengers, six in number, and the con
ductor and porter, and got away with

NO FREE TUITION FOR CHINA

A Little Flutter of Excitement in Tor
onto University Circles.

Toronto, March 29.—A little flutter 
of excitement was caused in univer
sity circles today over the proposal 
to give twelve converted Chinamen 
from Shanghai four years’ free tuition 
in Toronto University. A Presbyter
ian missionary interested President 
Falconer of the university in the idea, 
which was approved by the education
al committee, but the board of gover
nors vetoed the scheme.

Question cf Australian Defence One 1 a^out $400 cash. The only woman 
of Great Magnitude. I passenger, Mrs. N. R Hussey uf

. Booth Bay -Harbor, Maine, was not 
j (Canadian Associated Press.) . molested.

Sydney, N.S.W., March 29.—The I The car was part of Denver & Rio
Premiers of New South Wales and 
Victoria have decided to offer a Dread
nought to the British government on 
helialf of their states. This is in re
ply to the rather disappointing at
titude oi the Commonwealth govern- 

, ment, which by confining itself to the 
, original program of Idealized naval 
j defencecc has not goiie so far ns some 
of the forwards would haVe liked m 
aid of Imperial navy.

Australia’s Defence.
Brisbane; March 29.—Addressing a 

gathering of the naval and military

Died From Shock of Burns.

Toronto, Ont., March 28—Miss Mar- 
geret Gorden, secretary to Dr. Gibb 
Wishart, died in the hospital this 
morning from burns received Satur
day morning. She arose earlv in a 
woolen kimona to light a small gas 
stove for a cup of tea. The kimona 
ignited. A stenographer. Miss Kidd, 
in trying to put out the flames caught 
her hair on fire, but this was extin
guished. The flames were finally ex
tinguished with a blanket but the 
shock was too severe.

Grande train No. 4, which was held 
up at Military Junction a few weeks 
ago. The train was several hours late 
in reaching Denver and the passengers 
of the Pullman were not awakened, 
but the car was hacked down into the 
yards at West Denver to 'wait until 

morning. About five minutes after 
the engine had been detached James 
A. Bruce, the colored porter, was 
dragged out of his berth by two mask
ed men who threatened, to kill him if 
he made any outcry.

One of the men stood guard over
officers Hon. Mr. Pearce, the federal Bruce, while others awoke the occu- 
minister of defence, said that the pants of the car and lined them up 
work, now lying before them, of Aus- j with the porter and searched them, 
tralian defence, was of great magni- : N. R. Hussey of Booth Bay Harbor, . 
tude and would test the patriotism oi Maine, was relieved of $89. Mrs. 
every Australian. The question of Hussey was sleeping in an adjoining 
national defence was above all party berth, hut in response to Hussey’s 
considerations and he was convinced plading she was not disturbed. Wil

liam N. Wallace of Muscatine, Iowathat Australians would have to take 
the defence of their country much 
more seriously than in the past.

BISHOP OF PRINCE ALBERT.

Awarded Land Commicsion.
Saskatoon, Sank.. March 28 —An im

portant judgment concerning a local 
case was -handed down by Judge New- 
lands and received in the city on 
Saturday. The decision was in res
pect to the case of Willoughby vs. 
Saskatchewan Valley Land Company. 
Some time,ago the plaintiff sued the 
company for commission on certain 
land sold by hint- for the defendant 
two years ago. Tiie case was tried 
here and judgment reserved, but the 
decision now rendered gives the ver
dict for Dr. J. H. C. Willoughby for 
the full amount of $6.250.

C. N. R. to Enter Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 29—The Can

adian Northern is arranging to send 
an engineer to Hamilton to -consult 
with the city egineer’s department with 
reference to an entrance to Hamilton.

Smallpox on Board.
Philadelphia. March 29. — The 

American liner Merion, from Liver
pool is hfld up at Marcus Hook be
cause of smallpox. Fifteen physi- 
ci ans have started in to vaccinate 

O.. 630 persons on board.

Formally installed on Arrival Home 
From Europe—Bishop Legal Assists
Prince Albert, Bask., March 29.— 

Mgr. Pascal, bishop of Prince Albert, 
arrived home from Europe on the 
noon train Saturday. He was met at 
the station by a band oi children from 
the school and orphanage. Todav he. 
was formally installed as bishop, 
Archbishop Langevin, of St. Boni
face, and Bishop Legal, of St. Albert, 
participating in thé ceremonies. Ad
dresses of welcome from the "’congre
gations wefre given after the mass.

It is Up to Manitoba.
Ottawa, Ontario, March 29.—Reply

ing to a query by Dr. Roche (Con
servative, Marquette) to the govern
ment’s intention of introducing a 
boundary extension hill this session, 
Sir Wilfrid said that by a resolution 
adopted last session, the House 
authorized the extension of the boun
daries of the province of -Manitoba. 
Until the legislature nf Manitoba lias 
signified its --acceptance of those 
boundaries, and until the Dominion 
government and provincial govern
ment have come to an understand
ing as to the financial conditions con
sequent «thereon, the government has 
no authority to introduce any legis
lation on this matter.

was relieved of $142; ( ’. W. Griffin of 
the Alta Mining & Smelting company 
of Florence, Aziz., was relieved cf 
$101, and W. Forest of Columbus, 
Ohio gave up about $100.

EXHONERATES HER HUSBAND.

Woman Goes to Electric Chair After 
Confessing She Alone is Respon
sible for Murder.

March ‘29.—Mrs.NY.Auburn,
Mary Farmer was electrocuted at 6.15 
a.m, today in Auburn prison for the 
murder of Mrs. Sarah Brennan, Water- 
town, last, year. She left a confes
sion in the hands of her father con
fessor. Rev. Hickey, completely ex
onerating her husband, who is under 
the death sentence for the same crime.

Servia’s King to Flee.

Rome, March 29.—King Victor is 
said to have received a letter stating 
that King Peter and his family arc 
preparing to flee from Servia. An
other statement by a court official 
says King Peter and both his sons arc 
going to Switzerland, a'ter offering 
the throne to Prince Mirko, of Mon
tenegro.

From Overdose of Medicine.

Essex. March 27—The death oc
curred of A. R. Gordon, veterinary 
surgeon, today, from an overdose oi 
medicine.

WITH
The Alberta Horn- -. -I. n| 

sue of last week, contains tl 
port of the committee, whi| 
appointed at Calgary la-t , 
investigate the chilled meat 
in Western Canada . The 
mandations" of the jaimmih 
been forwarded.to Hon. Sydj 
her, minister of agriculture, 
tawa, and a deputation will 
leave for Ottawa to -place bell 
a proposition for the f.-lablisif 
a chilled meat plant in Albei

PROVINCIAL HORSE. Si|
The Alberta Provincial Ho 

which will be -held in Calg 
April 5, 6, 7, and 8. promise] 
conducted on a more extons 
than has hitherto been atten 
the province. During the 
and afternoon of "the first t) 
the show will he held i 
Park and in the evening of
7 and 8 and tiie afternoon
8 in Sherman’s Auditorium.

E. L. Richardson, managin|
or -has informed the Bulle 
there are over "five hundred 
entries for tin* show. This | 
will be more appreciated by 
when they remember that 
peg Horse Show had only f*| 
tired and twenty entries in 
four hundred and tivenlv ei| 
1908.

H

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIAT)
A meeting of -tiie directors! 

Dairymen’s Association of 
was called in Red Deer .on 
day, March 24th, for the ]>nJ 
.deciding on what would 1> 
form brand foi1 butter boxes \c 
only by the creameries L -lo 
the association. The meetil 
well attended, ' the following 
among those present : T. d*. 
Burnt Lake, president ; R. M.l 
Bowden, 1st vice-president; 
Trimble, Red Deer, 2nd 
dent ;H. W. Trimble, Red 1> 
Wm. H. Davies» I) ids bury,- 
D. G. Campbell. Calgary,
Fred H. Hunter, Didsbury, 
treasurer.

Three choices of-names were] 
on, to be sent .in to the 
office at Ottawa. The name 1 
secured will be published as . 
it is registered.

The object of having a 
brand for all the creameries 
to the association is the - si 
that of having uniform boxes, ( 
color, uniform quality and 
cleanliness', these latter beinj 
ally brought about by the so 

' creamery and cheese factory I 
tion or inspectors. This- uni 
tends to improve the dairy prl 
general, thus demanding thel 
prices, which means more mol 
a better inducement tc furthe| 
the great industries of our pj 

The Dairymen’s Associatioil 
berta has only been in exv-tenl 
a year and a half, but in the f 
son’s business has done il 
secure higher prices for the dl 
duct than any other step take! 
direction in the same length | 

The association, under 
management of its president I 
B. Millar, who has had a lifel 
perience in the dairy ->ust|
manufacturer-instructor boi-l
dairy school and on the road,J 
but not least, an extensive 
the Montreal market, is goj 
in every respect a great bene| 
industry. ~

DOMINION FOREST RESJ
Mr. A. Knechtel, Inspector J 

ion Forest ReserVes, has writtj 
count of these reserves, whicbl 
published as Bulletin No. 3 of 
estry Branch of the Departmy 
Interior. |

In regard to the purpose of I 
reserves, Mr. Knechtel writes 
minion Forest Reserves are ill 
preserve and produce a perpetj 
of timber for the people of tl 
the homesteaders’ needs beind 
od of first importance. They J 
tended to furnish wood for tl 
trade. Hence the policy of tl 
ment is favorable to small- ml 
than to large ones which 1! 
tracts of forest and manu fact i| 
bevond the needs of the settle!

Mr. Knechtel then gives in T 
area of the different reserves! 
dates of their formation. The! 
summarized as follows : f
Manitoba (6 reserves) ....35751 
Saskatchewan (4 reserves) 74l 
Alberta (6 reserves) ....972! 
British Columbia (10 re- I

serves) .......... ...................  2291
Grazing will be allowed, un4 

restrictions, on those portiol 
reserves that are adapted fori 
pose. Good grass should not P 
to go to waste, the Inspector 1 
sides, grazing may even be <11 
portions of the reserves, as I 
will consume the grass ami 
which, if dried, would be vei 
niable. Besides .the cattle. 11J 
water, make paths which, r 
they are, serve to check an\ I 
may come along that way ami 
from which a back-fire may 1;| 

The fire problem in the 
Knechtel shows £0 be one of 
ficultv, much more so even f| 
East/ The number of rainy] 
the amount of rainfall is 
tables supplied by the M eatri 
to be much less in Alberta, 
wan and Manitoba than in Oi 
velocity of the wind, moreove 
tw'ice as great in M innipeg I 
Tonto. The reserves are und^ 
patrol summer and winter, 
fires of any consequence < 
1908. Of these one in “The 
serve burned over 22 square 
destroyed no merchantable tj 
other, in the Turtle MountauJ 
burned over 28 square mile-», 
ered with grass. Both fire- 
damaged large quantities 
growth. Various methods eij 
prevent fire, such as the buri 
lines and the plowing of fi1; 
mentioned. Reads through > 
and along their Ixmndaries a 
ing constructed, largely with 
view. One hundred and tilt 
such road were made last > a 

Experiments are being ma 
view to reforesting areas on t 
that have been denuded by 1 
is favored rather than plant 

A number of squatters we 
from the reserves during 
dred and twenty six fropi t 
Mountain Reserve and twem 
the Turtle Mountain Reservt

Z
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Leader of Colony S pende 
Winnipeg.—Colony Ha* 

I in B.C. Upon Which Half 
fill Settle.

March 29—I'or the first 
tiple of years Peter Verigin, 

the Doukhohors, is spend- 
tlie city on his way to 

nbia, where he is establish - 
I of his people. He is, with 
>crs of his party, a guest at 

hotel. Mr. Verigin was 
lernoon at the hotel. As an 

the simplicity of the life 
it may be stated that when 

ative of the Free Press call- 
>m unexpectedly this after- 
-rigin was taking lunch and 
it of the food which he car- 
slise from his home. On the 
room was the Doukhobor 
of flmir ground in the Douk- 

baked in the community 
I town in which the leader 
i jar filled with milk was 
able. It is understood that

I
is spending in the city to
ns purchases he is making 
.about two hundred thoue-

referenee to the commun-

I
Jand holding* in British 
k amount to about six 
es. This land was bohght 
it a high and some at a 
it happened. On the aver- 
L«st us about $50 per acre, 
five hundred acres hare 
and we will set ont this 

I 25.000 trees, apples ef var- 
pears, peaches, plums, and 
We are compelled to make 

|g in British Columbia ow- 
■* that we lost a large pro- 

• holdings in Saskatchewan, 
ay that a large amount of 

1 h was taken from us is 
condition so far as the 

mcerned than when it was 
•sion. Land which we were 
id which we lost is now in 

speculators and is lying 
ived. This is the rule with 
his la d. We have learned 
. have sent out the notices 
with local improvements.

| whom these notices were 
i en th^land. We had pitr-

I
 steam plows for the pur- 
ating the land. If we had 
idependently as other peo- 
1 have starved utider the 
i we were living in corn

er? able to manage. We arc 
1 if the government will 
nail amount of land which 

We have good buildings. 
|cattle. If we had the land 

had we would have re- 
katehewan. It is impos- 

I better land for farming pur- 
1 half of the people go ul- 
British Columbia—perhaps 

That is for the future, 
he city I am to buy a saw- 

|e-t from the Waterous En- 
I. The land which we have 
Ibered and the timber is of 
t. We wilt clear most of the 
we have and we expect to 
lousand acres under, crop 
fin a few years. We regard 
In experiiuuwts'yet Wit trust 
lurn nut well."

will be in the city all the 
I evening, and will leave at 
J the west. He will be nn- 
Ithe other member of the 
pg to Saskatchewan.

PULLMAN CAR.

D-nver & Rio Grande 
Rudely Awakened.
!.. March 29.—Two high- 
red a Pullman car in the 
o Grand" yards at West 
to lay, held up the pas- 

in number, and the con- 
orter, and got away with

1
i casa. The only woman 
1rs. N. R. Hussey of 
Harh/r, Maine, was not

is part of Denver & Rio 
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j Junction a few weeks 
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1st Denver to wait until 
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WITH THE FARMERS
The Alberta Homestead, in the is

sue of last week, contains the full re
port of the committee, which was 
appointed at Calgary last July, to 
investigate the chilled meat industry 
in Western Canada. The recom
mendations of the committee have 
been, forwarded to Hon. Sydney Fis
her, minister of agriculture at Ot
tawa, and a deputation will shortly 
leave for Ottawa to place before him 
a proposition lor the establishment of 
a chilled meat plant in Alberta.

PROVINCIAL HORSE SHOW
The Alberta Provincial Horse Show 

which will be held in Calgary on 
April 5, 6, 7, and 8, promises to be 
conducted on a more extensive scale 
than has hitherto been attempted n 
the province. During the morning 
and afternoon of the first two days 
the show will be held in Victoria 
Park and in the evening of April. C,
7 and 8 and the afternoon of April
8 in Sherman’s Auditorium.

E. L. Richardson, managing direct
or has informed the Bulletin that 
there are over five hundred and fifty 
entries for the show. This number 
will Ik' more appreciated by Albertans 
when they remember that the Winn: 
peg Horse Show had only four hun
dred and twenty entries in 1907 and 
four hundred and twenty entries in 
1908.

In spite of the delicate nature of this 
work it tms been so carried out that all 
those removed have made affidavit, to 
the effect that they have been well treat
ed and are pleased with the change.

The boundaries of the reserves are be
ing marked and timber surveys conduct
ed on them with the object of ascertain
ing the present amount of timber and 
the annual growth.

ported by Bradstreete, decreased a,- TD1INQ MEET HFAD-ON* 
700.030 bushels, against a decrease I IXAIl'O 1I1LV I IILrlU Jll) 
last year of 1,000,000. Northwestern TUflCC TD A 1MMEM IlCAil 
wheat receipts were 222 cars, com 1 llKLL I K A 111 III Lit UlAU 
pared with 210 cars last year. Local 
receipts 85 cars, with 36 cars estimat
ed for today. Primary receipts 430,- 
000 bushels, compared with 378,000 
bushels last year. Clearances 77;0"O 
bushels. There were declines in 
both corn and oats, and the • 1 ng 
was easy. Both markets werj n- 
regular and unsettled and were in
clined to Jollow the price changes in 
wheat.

Unreserved Credit

Disastrous Collision Near Brandorê— 
Passenger Train Took Wrong Sid- 
ingr-tAccident Occurred on Curve— 
Passenger Engine Crushed by 
Heavier Freight Mogul—Conductor 
and Engineer Responsible.

The species of timber growing on the whe,at- Provisions were lower and 
serves, with their average size and Pac,ke,rS led ln the 6ellmK Ti' " Brandon, Man., Mar. SA-i-À disas-rond7tmnWare S and^aTa^roxlm-, Cud*hys were again U.rowfng «a [trous head-on-collision resulting in the 

ate estimate given of the timbe? on the ! ^

were liberal buyers and there was a
The estimates total

DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the directors of the 

Dairymen’s Association of Alberta 
was called in Red Doer on Wednes
day, March 24th, for the purpose of 
deciding on what would be a uni
form brand for butter boxes to be used 
only by the creameries belonging to 
the association. The meeting was 
well attended, the following being 
among those present: T. .B. Milhir, 
Burnt Lake, president; R. M. McCue, 
Bowden, 1st vice-president; A. H. 
Trimble, Red Deer, 2nd vice-presi
dent ;H. W. Trimble, Red Deer, and 
Wm. H. Davies, Didsbury, directors; 
D. G. Campbell, Calgary, sales agent ; 
Fred H. Hunter, Didsbury, secretary' 
treasurer.

Three choices of names were decided 
on, to be sent in to the registration 
office at Ottawa. The name or brand 
secured will be published as soon as 
it is registered.

The object of having a uniform 
brand for all the creameries belonging 
to the association is the same as 
that of having uniform boxes, uniform 
color, uniform quality and uniform 
cleanliness, these latter being Gradu
ally brought about by the service of 
creamery and cheese factory instruc
tion or inspectors. This uniformity 
tends to improve the dairy product in 
general, thus demanding the highest 
prices, which means more money and 
a better inducement tc further one of 
the great industries of our province

The Dairymen’s Association of Al
berta has only been in existence abou 
a year and a half, but in the one sea 
son’s business has done more to 
secure higher prices for the dairy pro 
duct than any other step taken in that 
direction in the same length of time.

The association, ' under the Sole 
management of its president, Mr T 
B. Millar, who has had a life-time ex 
perience in the dairy business as 
manufacturer-instructor both in the 
dairy school and on the road, and last 
but not least, an extensive buyer for 
the Montreal market, is going to be 
in every respect a great benefit to the 
industry.

different reserves, 
as follows:

For the Manitoba reserves 602,933,“00 
bd. feet, of saw-timber and 6,250,000 
cords of fuel wood;

For the Saskatchewan reserves, 55,000,- 
000 bd. feet, of saw-timber and 690.000 
corde of fuel wood;

For the Alberta reserves, 3,102,000.000 
bd. feet, of saw-timber and 54,220,000 
cords of fuel wood ;

For the British Columbia reserves, 
600,000,000 bd. feet of saw-timber and

.000.000 cords of fuel wood;
The saw-timber cut from the reserves 

during the year ending 31st March, 1906. 
totalled about 45,751.325 board feet and 
the cordword 105.943 cords.

The regulations -for homesteader’s per
mits for cutting on the reserves are giv
en in full. Proposed regulations for port
able mills (the only kind to be allowed 
on the reserves) are also given. Similar 
regulations have already been imposed 
on one mill in the Cypress Hills lAlta.) 
reserve this winter and have apparently 
lieen a success.

The n=e of the reserves as pleasure re
sorts is also noted.

deatH of three C. P. R. employees took 
place yesterday at a point about

AUCTION SALE
Farm Stock, Implements, etc

The undersigned have received instruc
tions from Mrs. Jane Main to sell by 
Public Auction at her farm, the S.W. 1-4 
cf 21-52-24, G miles East of S.trathcona, I

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH. 1
—the following— {

HORSES—1 four year old mare, 1060; 
one ten-year-old mare, 1100. |

..Produce—75 bushels wheat; 100 bus. 
6 row barley.

Fowl—100 Splendid Chickens; 9 tur 
keys.

Implements—3 wagons, well known 
makes; 3 sets bob sleighs; 1 walking 
plow, 14-in.; 1 new buggy, 1 new cutter, 
pole and shafts ; 1 set, 4 section har
rows; 1 set 3 section harrows; 1 De Laval 
cream separator; 1 mower, 1 hay rake, 
1 seed drill, 16 shoe, Massey-Harris ; 1 
disc, good condition; 3 sets double har
ness; 2 sets single harness. Also a «large 
quantity of Furniture, Stoves, Sewing 
Machine, etc.

Free Lunch at 12 o'clock.
Terms of sale—$20.00 and under, cash;

[air investment deçiaiid as we!}. Cash mile and a half west of here. The 
meat and lard were slow. {dead are: Engineer Hiram Hodgabn,

Fireman J. W. Perchiey and-Brake- 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. man Titos. Leech, all of Brandon.

Chicago, Ill., March 30.—Stock- The Eatevan locai passenger train
yard trade was slow, the vim excited pulled out of the depdt at 13.60 under 
yesterday having .been, eliminated, charge of Conductor Mjichan .wi£h oyd- 
Fresh supply of cattle was light, runn- ers to run to Keihnay on the old 
ing mainly to butcher stuff, which south track. By some means these 
sold at steady prices. Armour stay- orders were not carried out and the 
ed out of the hog^ market, but ship- train switched iftto the north track, 
pers and small packers wanted stuff just west of tpe depot. About a mile 
bad enough to pay yesterday’s clos- further on, the line curves through a 
ing prices, or 5c lower than the open- cutting, and at that* point the train 
ing of Monday, $7.10 being paid, had attained a good speed when it was 
with the .bulk 6.80 to 7.00. In the mat by a heavy eastbound freight. The 
beep house, shorn stuff was badly impact, was terrific, the smaller en- 

neglected, marked preference being gine 0f fh£ passenger train bein; 
shown wool goods. Prices held about, crushed like a paper box. The two 
steady. engines were firmly wedged* together

Hogs—Receipts 18,000 ; 5c lower, the tender of the pass nger locomotive 
Mixed and butchers, 6.65 to 7.05; good aivd express car together with five 
heavy, 6.90 to 7.10; rough heavy, 6.65 freight that it carried the light pas-

0ifm,TTx „ - , , * , s over that amount credit will be givenCATTLE-H first class milch cows, 1 . g m<mth6 at bank inter„t- on ap_
yearling heifer j prove(j joint lien notes. There will be

PlO.- 1 brood sow. 'a raRh discount of 3 per cent, on credit

Sheriff’s Sale

IMPLEMENTS—Heavy, am(,unt«. All the licgscrat wagon, eet heavy sleighs, set light fow,g will ,J(1 ras!l
sleighs. McCormach mower, gang plow | Severa, otluv horaes and cattle have 
cream separator, cutter, buggy, set light bpen Hs,ed for sa,e and anvone in the 
double harness set single harness; to- distri(,t wishing to sell tliei'r stock can 
gelher with forks, scythes, whiffietrees, ]ifit Fam„ th(x dav of sal6 
tools, milk cans, and ether articles too ROBT SM|TH] Live stock Auctioneer.

Phones 1611 and 1731, 63 McDougall Ave., 
Edmonton, Alta.

produce -and

The bulletin is illustrated with a num
ber of good cuts. It may be obtained liy 
addressing R. H. Campbell, Superin 
tendent of Forestry, Ottawa, Ont.

*>[: >|o|: **** ******** *
* *

COMMERCIAL MARKETS. *
* *********************

The market this week has hardly 
an indication of activity in any line 
except perhaps hay. The prices for 
this commodity are steady but as be
fore stated the practise of selling hay 
by the ton is temporarily dispensed 
with. Hay is sold now by the load 
hat the price per ton is very scrupu 
lously adopted.

Oats have been selling during the 
week at 34c to 36c, but the latter was 
the prevailing price on Wednesday.

The live stock market presents no 
particular, features. The Griffin 
packing plant is receiving the usual 
supply of hogs but reports some fall 
ing off in condition due to the high 
prie of feed making it more profitable 
to sell the feed than convert it into 
pork. The matter of measles among 
the hogs arriving at the plant ha 
been put in the hands of the Live 
Stock Commissioner who will investi 
gate from what source it comes. Prices 
are unchanged from last report.

The J. Y. Griffin Co. quote prices 
as follows :
Choice steers, per lb ...
Medium steer*, per lb.
Choice heifers per lb ..
Medium heifers, per lb 
Choice cows, per lb . ..
Medium cows, ,psr lb.
Veal calves, per lb..................4 1-2 to 5c
Choice hogs, per lb ...................... 6 1-4
Roughs and heavies, <er lb. 5 to 5 1-2
Sheep, per lb ...............................5 1-2
Lambs, per lb...........................................6c

.4 to 4 l-3c 

........3I-4c
. .3 to 3 3-4

.......... 3c
.3 to 3 l-4c 
..........2 3-4c

Co., quote prices as fol
DOMINION FOREST RESERVES.
Mr. A. Knechtel, Inspector of Domin 

ion Forest Reserves, has written an ac 
count of these reserves, which has been 
published as Bulletin No. 3 of the For
estry Branch of the Department of the 
Interior.

In regard to the purpose of the forest 
reserves, Mr. Kneelitel writes: "The Do
minion Forest Reserves are intended to 
preserve and produce a perpetual supply 
of timber for the people of the prairie 
the homesteaders’ needs being consider, 
ed of first importance. They are not in 
tended to furnish wood for the lumber 
trade. Hence the policy of'the Deport 
ment is favorable to small mills rather 
than to large ones which peed large 
tracts of forest and manufacture lumber 
bevond the needs of the settler*. "

Mr. Knechtel then gives in detail the 
area of the different reserves with the 
dates of their formation. The areas are 
summarized as follows: 3
Manitoba (6 reserves) ....35751 sq. miles
Saskatchewan (4 reserves) 740 sq. miles 
Alberta (6 reserves) ...... 9720 sq. miles
British Columbia (10 re

serves) ...............................  2295 sq. miles
Crazing will be allowed, tinder certain 

restrictions, on those portions of the 
reserves that ere adapted for this pur
pose. Good grass should not he allowed 
to go to waste, the Inspector thinks. Be
sides, grazing may even be desirable on 
portions of the reserves, as the cattle 
will consume the grass and peavine, 
which, if dried, would be very inflam
mable. Besides the cattle, in going to 
water, make paths which, narrow as 
they are, serve to check any fire which 
may come along that way and give lines 
from which a back-fire may be started.

The fire problem in the West Mr. 
Knechtel shows to be one of special dif
ficulty, much more so even than ’in the 
East. The number of rainy days and 
the amount of rainfall is shown, by 
tables supplied by the Weather Bureau, 
to be much less in Alberta. Saskatche
wan and Manitoba than in Ontario. The 
velocity of the wind, moreover, is about 
twice as great in Winnipeg as in To
ronto. The reserves are under constant 
patrol summer and winter. Only two 
fires of any consequence occurred in 
1908. Of these one in "The Pines" re
serve burned owr 22 square miles but 
destroyed no merchantable timber; the 
other, in the Turtle Mountain Reserve, 
burned over 28 square miles, mostly cov
ered with grass. Both fires, however, 
damaged large quantities of young 
growth. Various methods employed to 
prevent fire, such as the burning of fire 
lines and the plowing of fire guards are 
mentioned. Reads through the reserves 
and along tlieir boundaries are also be
ing constructed, largely with this end 'n 
view. One hundred and fifty miles of 
such road were made last year.

Experiments are being made with a 
view to reforesting areas on the reserves 
that have been denuded by fire ; sowing 
is favored rather than planting.

A number of squatters were removed 
from the reserves during 1908, one hun
dred and twenty-six fropn the Riding

to 6.85; light, 6.50 to 6.90; pigs, 5.40 
to 6.35; bulk, 6.35 to 7.00.

Cattle — Receipts 3,000; steady 
Beeves, 4.50 to 7.35; cows and heifers. 
2.35 to 6.00; Stockers and feeders, 
3.50 to 5.40; Texans, 4.75 to 5.75; 
calves, 6.00 to 7.50.

Sheep — 12,000; market steady. 
Sheep, 4.50 to 6.40; lambs, 5.90 to 
8.25

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

being ditchdd and reduced to splint 
ers. The engineer and fireman ôf the 
local were frightfully mangled.

TtyoWn From Engine.
Leach, who was braking on the 

freight, appears to have been thrown 
off the engine, sustaining a broken 
neck. The engine crew of the freight 
jumped just in time to avoid injury. 
When file trains met the brakes on the 
freight were hat'd set or it is probable

Winnipeg, March 31.—Markets were that the casualties would have Iren 
quite strong today, but there was very more numerous as there were a large 
little doing. Foreign markets were number of passengers on the Este van 
fir mon reports of light shipments train.
from the Argentine and led to good It cannot be ascertained if the dead 
export inquiries^ Liverpool ^ closed engineer ever say the oncoming clan-

numerous to mention. I
Term* of Sale—All sums of $20.60 and ( 

under to be cash, over that amount 7 j 
months credit on approved joint lien ! 
notes bearing interest at 8 per cent, per , 
annum, with 5 per cent, off for cash on j 
credit amounts, brood sow to be sold for 
cash.

Sale at 12.30. Lunch at 12 o’clock.

Absolutely nothing will be sold priv
ately till the Auction Sale.

BIG FARM SALE

CRAWFORD 8c WEEKS, 

Auctioneer*. Office and Auction Rooms 
First Ave. N. Strathcona; 340 Jasper E., 
Edmonton.

Of

Province of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex
ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Albert i E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
plaintiff, and E. Yondette, dé
fendent, and to me «[direct
ed against the lands of E. 
Yondette I have seized and 
taken into Execution tbe 
following Lands, namely:— 
Lot 4 Block 22 River Lot 12 
in the city of Edmonton, gaid 
Lind will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office,

Home-

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Odd Sections to be Opened lor 
steading April 1st.

CORRECTING LIST.

Fublic notice is hereby given that the 
fc lowing parcels of land were inadvert' 
ently included in the Notice of the 16th 
February, 1999, of edd-numbeyed sections

%A to up; Chicago % to IX up 
Minneapolis 1 cent to 1% up, and Win 
nipeg IX to IX higher.

Winnipeg closing prices: Futures—

ger, but it is supposed that the smoke 
obstructed his view, The approach of 
the passenger train was first noticed 
by the conductor and the brakes were

March 1.13X, May 1.14X, July 1.16X f' " ", ,May oats 42X, May flax 1 37 jammed down as tight as possible, but
Cash wheat—No 1 Northern, i I3X- „ !” to KVbid the disaster. So

No. 2 Northern, 1.10X; No. 3 North- ?' -atv"n,f the momentum of the heavy
ern, 1.08X; No. 4, 1.1)4; No 5, S6X -No < ght ,that » wned he light pas-
6, 88X; feed, 79; No. 1 Alberta’red ff.'lger, tlft1ln back 40 yards after the
1.12X; No. 2 Alberta red 1.10- No 3 ™pac‘- baggageman George Bird and 

’ -------- Express Messenger Shildel, wh6 were
Alberta red, 1.07X- 

Oats—No 2 Canadian western. 41X ; 
No. 3 Canadian western, 40X; No. 1 
feed, 40X ; No. 2 feed, 40X- 

Barley—No. 3, 54X ; No. 4, 52X ; re
jected 47X ; feed, 46X- 

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.35 ; 
No 1 Manitoba, 1.33.

FAILEDTORECOVER

W. S. ROBERTSON, Sheriff.

STRA1 ED.

QTRAYED— ABOUT JULY, 1908. TO 
k my premises, 8-E. i 7-54-26 W. 4, 
black mare, no brand, weight about 
1,600 lbs. Owner can have same by prov
ing properly and paying expenses. C.: 
Verslraete, Yillineuve, P.O.

„ , A- E' Putnam, who is moving to I February 11th, 1909 
California, beginning 10 o clock a.m. on I J

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7. 1909.
At the above mentioned home. See.

22-55-24. near Excelsior P.O., I will sell 
the following described property, to wit:

Horses—Bay mare, 8 years, in foal,
I weight 1360; bay mare, 6 years, in foal, 
weight 1260; bay mare driver, 10 years, 
weight 1100; brown mare, 7 years, in foal 
weight 1075; grey mare; 10 years, in foal, 
weight 1140; bay gelding, 3 years, weight 
1200; chestnut mare, rising 3 years, 
weight PC0 lbs. ; sorrel mare, rising two 
years; bay colt, gelding, 1 year; 2 wean
ling colts.

Cattle—8 good family milch cows all 
fresh by date of sale ; 8 2-year-old heifers 
and steers; 2-year-old registered Durham 
bull ; 4 yearlings; 3 spring calves.

Hors—2 full bleed Tanvworth sows; 1 
full blood Tamworth boar ; 2 full blood 
Berkshire sows-, 1 full blond Berkshire 
boar; 30 brood sows all bred to full blood 
boars.

Sheep—10 good ewes in lamb; 1 ram .
Bees—10 swarms Italian hybrid bees, 
mplements—8 foot Doering binder

WANTED.

to be opened for homesteading on and 6 foot McCormick binder : 1 iron harrow
after tile 1st of April next, the said 
parcels not now being at the disposal of 
the Department:—

Winnipeg Agency.

Mer.

in the express car, had a most mir
aculous escape, as" the car turned an 
almost complete somersault and was 
badly shattered. Their injuries am
ounted to sevVte bruises. Both are in 
tlie hospital,' bat a-rc expected to be 
ont in a few days. The whole of the 
dead were married men and Hodgson 
was about to retire from the company’s j S E. 1 
service. ‘Hi? eriçine was No. 136, while S. W. 
that oi tlie freight)' was of the mogul I

THE STOLEN PAPERS|,^ak^,H^2;acymf.t hi,dvath ;ind
er rather peculiar cireùpr-tanees, When| L.S. 14 

fffilrim to jump, he
Employee of Detective in Frisco_Graft fQj- some reason fj*.ed to tw* to the

Sec. Tp. Rge.
L.S. 3-4 & i of L.S.

5-6 ......................... . 27 7 8E. 1st. M.
(Note—N.E. 1 23-30-29A. W. 1st. M., 

S.E. i 2.5-28-29W. 1st. M„ and S.W, i 
25-28-29W. 1st M., wrongly included in 
WiiAiipeg Agency, transferred to Dau
phin Agency.)

VAT ANTED — SCHOOL TE ACHER, 
' ' (lady preferred) for the Wimblsdon 

S.D. No. 399. Duties to commence April 
1st, 1909. Salary $50,00 per month. Write 
or call on A. Sutter, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Wimbledon, S.D. 399; Post Office Strath
cona, Alberta.

Prosecution is Accused of Selling other side o;1 the'et*ne. but failed 
Important Paners to Corporation before the crash eàmo and was killed 
Ceing Prosecuted. Fails to Lo- by being thrown against the tender, 
cate Paners. Hodgson leaves a wife and three young

children, while Perchiey and Leach 
both young- tniYri-xt men, but

San Francisco, Calif., March 28.
were

_(without families. Hodgson's remains

P. Burns 
lows:
Choice sters. per lb .............. 4 to 4 l-2c
Cows, per lb.............................3 to 3 l-2c
Butcher cattle, per lb....................3 to 4c
Calves, per lb .........................4 to 5 l-2c
Hogs, per lb..................................... 6 l-4c
Sheep .......................................................... 6c
Lambs..............................................................
Lambs, per head .......................3 to 5c

CHICAA30 GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, Ill., March 30.—Profit tak
ing by longs was the feature oi the 
market, and this selling knocked some 
of the rough edges off the price. Con
siderable expansion was shown, and 
there was more wheat bought by the 
interior than at any time this month. 
Crop news from Nebraska was of an 
especially bullish character, and as 
it came from one of the best crop 
experts now in the winter wheat 
fields, the reports acted as a help to 
prices. Clement Curds led the sell
ing of wheat and they were followed 
by McLaughlin, W. H. Lake, A. J.

, valu., .piaivii io.—■ . _
Armed with warrants policemen and WU‘ be shipped to Fort William
detectives today made their second ~ ~ “raid upon the offices of the United Captain Lost From Tug.
Railroads, in an unsuccessful effort Vancouver, B. C„ March 26.—Can
to locate papers of an important char- tain' Barron of the tug Mystery took acter. al eged to have been stolen: by gick la5t nigbt aK he WKS tossing the 
entrusted employees oLDetectree Wm. gulf Hp lp(t wl , hoU(£ in

ia\°£ the Prosecution ofees. charg„ of thc mnt6. Barron must
hndn*>1nv«idCmtSSafl?,<>£Tr®r24kT?C^i1 have become faint and felt overboard 
houn, president of tne United Rail- because he v as not sçen again. He
roads, and now on trial on a charge 
of bribery. This was the only excit
ing feature of the day’s developments 
of the latest sensation in the graft 
investigation which resulted yester
day in the arrest of» nine men on 
charges of grand larceny.

Patrick Calhoun arrived in 
this morning from

was married only a fortnight ago.

SJE. j

Dauphin Agency.

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer.
.................. 21 21 24W. 1st M.
.....................  23 39 2»A.
.......... 25 28 29
.................. 25 28 29

Yorkton Agency.

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer.
...................  23 27 SW. 2qd M.

’ . . 4
Estevan AgchCy.

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 
................ 13 6 17W. 2nd. M.
Prinçc Albert Agency. "

s.w. !. .
S.E. 1 ..

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer.
. 1 44 13W. 2nd M.
... 5 45 3

Mcose.Jaw Agency.

JUDICIAL SALE OF FARM 

PROPERTY BY TENDER.

Pmsaant to the judgment and final 
town order for sale mads in the actirn cf tlie 

Glepn County Sawyer & Massey Company, Limited, 
where he had bsen on a hunting trip vs. Da nMc-Donald, there will Ire sold the 
and went at once V> his office, being N.W., 1 of Section (10). Township (55), 
accompanied by A. A. Moore, Stanley Range 25). West of the Fourth Meridian. 
Moore and Wm. A. Abbott, his at- The farm is situated 4 miles from Mor- 
tomeys. Abott was arrested last night inville. There arc 100 acres of .good ar- 
on a grand larceny charge and was re- able land ; 40 acres of scrub or small 
leased et a late hour on bail. brush and 15 acres of akali land. Tho

Shortly after they; reached the office sell i- a*black loom, two feet deep. There 
the detectives appeared hut were stop- arc 80 acres broken, and the place is 
ped at the door while the attorneys fenced with a wire fence. There are one 
examined their warrant and an official log house; onc^grainary; two stables;

Pt. S. j .
Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

................... 31 17 2XX\ 3rd M.

Lethbridge Agency.

N.E. i .. 
N. j ....

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer.
.................. 25 15 20W. 4th M.
...................  31 8 26

Calgary Agency.

S.E. J ...
Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer.

9 90 17 W Atlï Yr

Edmonton Agency.

S.W. 1 .
Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

.................. 5 58 23W. 4th M.
Battleford Agency

S.W. !..
Sec. Tp. Rge. Met. 

.................. 21 28 18W. 3rd M

1 wood frame harrow; 6 feet Plano mow
er. 12 foot hay rake ; good 18-shoe Cook- 
shutt drill; 10 in "Daisy” grain crusher 
with bagger; disc harrow; goed 14 inch 
J. I. Case gang plow; 16 inch walking 
plow ; road scraper nearly new ; 150 bush
el grain tank ; 50 barrel water tank ; eld 
Waterloo separator; new circular saw 
witli mounting.

Scales—Ret Chatham wagon scales 
nearly new; 1240 lb. scale.

Vehicles—Democrat nearly new; 2 sets 
bob sleighs, one nearly new; good cutter; 
good wagon, complete; 2 sets separator 
trucks.

Harness—2 sets double work harness;
1 set double driving harness; 1 single 
driving harness.

Blacksmith Tools—Full set of black
smith tools; also good block and tackle; 
butchering, tank. #

Household Goods—Everything about the 
house is to be sold, including a $125 
"Doherty” 6 Octave organ ; good Sharpies 
cream separator; 3 good iron bedsteads; 
pblishyd oak table; stoves, dishes, etc., 
etc.

Also good office desk and chairs.
We positively* must begin early.
Free Lunch at Noon.
Terms—Sums of $10.00- and under, 

cash: bn larger amounts a credit of 9 
months may lie had by purchaser furn-
shing approved joint lien notes bearing 

8 p-iT rent, interest. 5 nor cent, dis
count for cash where entitled to credit. 
Frank Webber. C. H. Webber,

Clerk. Auctioneer.

.WANTED- FIVE YOKE OF OXEN;
state weight and age; yoke or har

ness. G. Milner, Tomahawk, Alberta.

SITUATION WANTED ON FARM BY 
married couple, experienced, Eng

lish, wife able to take charge of hcu.se; 
no children ; man aged 27, total abstain
er. Address Box 80 Bulletin.

WANTED — SMALL THRESHING 
-outfit, separator 4 or 8 horsepower, 

complete with bevel-jack, belts, evenens, 
etc., also crusher, for cash. Full particu
lars to H.W.L., P.O. Box 1163 Edmonton.

TEACHER WANTED AT ONCE—FOR 
Sturgeon Valley school, 774, holding 

first cr second class certificate and with 
teaching experience. Apply by letter, 
stating age, experience, Qualifications 
and salary expected, with copies of three 
testimonials to William Mason,Secretary, 
Bon Accord.

White, Ware-Leland and many lesser i ____________________
lights. Additional short lines wer,‘ I protest''agaYn.-ti their'*action"was made, [one house and four outbuildings, on the
put out by the Armour Grain Com
pany, Finlay, Barrel & Co., J. H. 
Wrenn & Co., and Logan-Bryan. The 
Patten house was on both skies of the 
house, but its brokers bought more 
wheat than they sold. George M. 
Lecount, crop expert, wire» from Se
ward, Neb.; “Weather cool. Crops 
need rain badly. Plant spindly and 
small. Wheat here in bad condition 
on account of winter killing. Twenty 
per cent, of wheat examined is dead.” 
The winter wheat condition is placed 
by Snow at 81.8 against 83.2 last 
December, when the crop went into 
winter quarters. He shows that the 
crop has improved during the winter 
in the Ohio Valley, but has depreciat
ed very materially jn Missouri and 
Texas and to a somewhat less extent 
in Kansas and Oklahoma. . Full grow
ing weather has been experienced 
only in the extreme southern belt. 
Elsewhere two weeks of warm sun
shine will be needed to start growth 
sufficiently to admit of thorough 
judgment of plant condition. Tne 
plant is small, late, and east of 
Mississippi, the stand is thin. The 
winter was generally favorable and 
winter killing is apparently not un
usually extensive. There is ample 
moisture for present needs every
where, except m Texas. Average in 
principal states is : Ohko 72, Indiana 
74, Illinois 76. Missouri 74, Kansas 
81, Nebraska 85. On the Pacific coast 
conditions are almost perfect. The 
reaction and decline in wheat Was 
looked upon by the trade as a natural 
one. following the advances oi the 
past few days. The situation seems 
as strong as ever. Liverpool closed 
Xd higher for the day; Antwerp %d 
higher; Berlin Xd lower. The Euro
pean visible decreased 1,728,000 bush
els last week, compared with a de-

. U6...................................  ......
The nine mpn arrested yesterday in 
connection with the graft charges Tbe sa.d farm i« offered for sale by 
were J. J Handlon, claims agent of tender at an upset price of $2,000. Ten- 
tile United Railroad, charged with <,?ts »'e to bo filed with the Clerk of 
larcenv; Rex N. Hamlin, stenograph- f*16 Supreme Court, Edmonton, enclosed 
er in the office oi the district attorney V.' an, envelope marked "Sawyer vs. Me- 
and secretary to Detective Wm. J. ^ ,)pfore *be 21st day of
Burns, charged with bribary; Al Me- ^Pnl* Terms of, payment are 10
Kinley, confidential employee of the Per cent, of tender to accompany the 
— .. v __ j. ___„j „;n. ,,.;_|tender and the balance witlun thirtyUnited Railroads, charged with bri
bery; Jeremiah Van Wormer, said to 
be an employee of Calhoun's detective 
bureau, under Luther Brown charged 
with bribary. Luther Brown, head of 
the United Railroads detective ser
vice; E. A. Paltt, an attache of dis
trict attorney's office, charged with 
bribery, Franks J. Murphy, attorney 
for Abraham Ruef, charged with 
grand larceny.

Murphy appeared at the police 
hcadquaiters this morning and gave 
himself into custody. He was im
mediately released on depositing 
$2,500. A restraining order issued by 
Judge Murasky. forbidding the futh- 
er search of the United Railroads, was 
served on the officers about six o’clock 
this evening, but they kept up their 
hunt for the documents, said to have 
been stolen, for somcc time afirwards

days of notice of acceptante of tender 
without interest. In all other respects 
the terms and conditions of sale will be 
the standing com]’.tiens of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta.

Further particulars ran lie had from 
Messrs. Short, Cress, Biggar & Cowan, 
No. 14 Howard St., Ednionton,

Bated at Edmonton this 31st dav of 
March, 1969.

(Sgd). ALEX. TAYLOR,
Clerk S.C.A.

By ori^’r.

P. G. KEYES,
Secretary.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, March (ich, 1969.

TEACHER WANTED— FOR NORTH 
1 View S.D. 418, first or second class 

certificate; male or female; duties to 
commence April 13th, 1909. Apply, slat
ing salary required to E. Pinchbeck, 
Sec.-Treaus., Winterburn, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED—BY’ ABOUT 
* 15th April for Jubilee « School Dis

trict, Protestant, male, 2nd class, if pos
sible. Apply, stating salary, etc., to 
Albert G, Nicholson, Secy.-Treas., Bruce, 
Alta.

Clearance Auction Sale at 
ST. ALBERT on WED. APRIL 7, 1909. 
12 Horses and Mares. 32 Head cf Cattle.

Implements, Produce, Etc.
T am instructed by Mr. Alcide Len- 

seigne, who is leaving for the Pacific 
Coast to sell absolutely without reserve 
at his farm, one-half mile south of St. 
Albert on tlie Edmonton Road. See red 
flag on gate.

Horses and Mares—1 team greys, about 
2800 lbs.; 1 team, white mare with colt 
and bay gelding, 2550 lbs ; 1 team general 
purpose drivers, excellent roaders; 1 
tyani, bay mare and bay gelding, 4 years, 
2200 lbs; 2 single geldings; 1 pony, G 
years and 1 colt, 2 years.

Catle—12 Cows, high grade, good milk
ers, some fresh, others coming in soon ; 
10 2-year-old steers; 6 yearlings, 4 calves.

Hogs—6 sows with young; 4 heavy 
hogs

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS
Applications for Homestead, Pre-emp

tion and Purchased Homestead entry 
will be received on and after Saturday, 
April 10th, 1S09, for the available lands 
in

Township 3, Range 9, W. 4th Meridian, 
and for homestead entry for the avail
able lands in part Townships 3 and 9, 
Range 30, XV. 4th Meridian. Part Town 
ships 4, Range 1, XX*. 5th Meridian. Pari 
Township 6, Range 2. XX’. 5th Meridian; 
Part Torwnship 5 and 6, Range 3, XV. 5th 
Meridian.

(1) A squtter before survey (within 
the pre-emption area), desiring to secure! 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the district in writing to that effect 
describing the particular quarter-section 
derived for pre-emption. This notice 
should reach the Agent prior to the land 
becoming available for entry. The 
Agent will receive such quarter sections 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) In case a bona-fide squatter before 
survey fails to notify the Agent before 
the date when the land becomes avail
able for entry according to advertise
ment, then the Agent shall reserve one 
quarter-section adjoining the quarter 
squatted upon, and the squatter will be 
given fifteen days within which to make 
pre-emption entry for the same.

For further particulars as to the avail
able lands apply to the Agent of Domin
ion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. XV. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dom. Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge, 10th March, 1909.

"DULL FOR SALE—ABERDEEN POLL 
Angus, age G years, sure stock getter, 

entitled to pedigree, very gentle, not 
breachy; reason for selling, limit of Ser
vice expired; cheap for cash if sold with
in twenty days of this notice. George 
Sutherland, Namao, P.O.

rrEACHER XV’ANTED — BY. THE 
"*■ Nuttborough school district, No. 870, 
first or second class teacher, salary first 
class SCO, second class $55; duties to 
commence April 1st, 1909. R. R. McNutt, 
Sec-Treas., Lavoy, Alta., C.N.R.

nnEACHER holding First or Second 
Class Professional Certificate (lady 

preferred), duties commence April (nil, 
1909, or as soon after as possible; salary 
fifty dollars per month, for XVabamun 
S.D. No. 1307.—Apply to G. C. Laight, 
secretary-treasurer, Box 27, XXTabamun.

MISCELLANEOUS.

QXEN FOR SALE—FOUR YOKE, 
^ age, five years old, have done all 
kinds of farming for past two years, 
broke -to drive in pairs or fours, tor 
particulars apply to John Shaw, Leduc.

DOR SALE— 160 ACRES WITH OR 
without implements; all fenced; 

good water. 35 acres under cultivation, 
50 acres hay meadow. Tlie owner would 
like board. P.O. Box 27, Sion, Alta.

Jj^OR

It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers 
the system and makes it more susceptible 
to disease. The winter months have been

Late m the evening Patrick Cal-j a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good 
heUdec!arVed°thatat^^fore!bie entry in-' condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINE is the 
to hia office was an intamous outrage Greatest of Tomes and should be taken by every one at this season 
inspired, he declared, by the prose- of the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
cut ion with a view to prejudicing the their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous membrane of the 
public against him. He bitterly de- Stomach, and^^has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles 
declaring ‘that u is" owned* by prière For’Catarrh.of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom-
parties who have from the first been V1® 9^ PSYCHINE IS Strongly advisable,

f high handed proceedings. ( PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy coguilty of high

X fropi tne creaae of 200.000 for the same
Mountain Reserve and twenty-five from jhe world’s visible,
the Turtle Mountain Reserve. I m t y

A Poet is Missing.
London. March ,28.—John Davidson, 

the poet, has been missing since 
week Tuesday .and his family fear he may 

as re- have had a sudden heart seizure.

healthy condition,
then acts through the stomach upon all the vital organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables it to throw off disease 
of every kind. It is the greatest health- 
giver known to medical science. RSWM4NESend to Dr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Toronto, 
for ft Free Sample to-day. All druggiste ftnd 
stores sell PSYkCHINE at 50c and ÇI per bottle.

To the Farmers

Do you want a well on your property 
If you do, 1 have ah up-to-date well 
drilling outfit, that will enable me to go 
through quick sand or any kind of hard 
formation, such as sandstone, shale, 
slate, coal or gravel. Write or call on

R. E. PATTERSON,

225 McCauley St., Edmonton, Alta.

SALE — TEN REGISTERED 
Clydesdale stallions, age from 2 to 6 

years ; no old worn out plugs ; all young, 
sound horses. This lot includes the noted 
show and stock horses such as Bonnie 
Brae (3480) sire Burn Brae (2707) (8378) 
dam the great show mare Forest Queen 
(3724), Royal Prince (5275), sire Prince of 
Currah (2952 (8916) dam Mable (7144) Ad
dress John Clarke, Jr., Box 127 Gleichen, 
Alta.

T^OR SALE— FOR 30 DAYS ONLY 
$12.50 per acre will buy my quarter 

section and store at Star, good land and 
abundance of spring water; a little more 
than half its value. Reasons for sacrific
ing. Address E. Knowleton, Star.

"C'ARMERS— DO YOU REALIZE THE 
value of a record of each crop for 

each year for ten years and in one book? 
Nothing like an account with each crop. 
One leak stopped may save the farm. 
Expenses of the household are many, you 
will know where you are'at. Know what 
your stock and poultry brings every 
year and what it costs to keep ihem. 
Every farmer should have an Acct Book. 
Instead of costing you money it will 
save money. Fc-r further particulars 
write or send ($3,000) to M. E. Malchow, 
Alberta College, Edmonton.

F TONICS fOH HEALTH AND ENERGY j

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FRT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons, merchants
Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign- 

ments handled strictly on commission or "net track offers made at any time o:i 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments. XX’rite 
for inclination to branch office,

Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

The election of A. J. Marshall as 
councillor for local improvement dis
trict No. 30, township 4, at Clyde. Al
berta, has been declared invalid by 
His Lordship Mr. Justice Beck, and a 
new election will be held.

General Foreman W. Moffatt and 
Assistant Foreman J. Dunlop, of the 
C.N.R., expect to leave shortly for 
Winnipeg to be in consultation with 
the master mechanics relating to a 
new wage schedule.

The old cells at the R.N.W.M.P. 
Barracks here have recently (been re
placed with new steel ones, making a 
great improvement. The new cells 
were put in by Special Constable M. 
A. Gcrwrie, of- Fort Saskatchewan.

The good results of the policy adopted 
bv Ccmraission McXaughton last fall of 
bending up the outlying streets of the 
city towards the centre is now being 
shown where a large number of these 
streets are already quite dry. These 
which were not rebuilt are still covered 
with snow or mud.

A general meeting of the Local 
Council of'Women is called for April 
22 at -four o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall. The topic under discussion 
will lie "The placing of the Edmon
ton Creche under a board of direc
tors.” Delegates from all affiliated 
societies are invited to attend.

H. W. Fairchild, a Dominion land 
surveyor, who has returned to Edmon
ton from an extended survey trip on the 
Athabasca Hiver," relates interesting 
facts of the Fort Assinaboine country. 
He says that the district is splendidly- 
adapted to farming and is being rapidly 
settled by homesteaders. Speaking of the 
spruce areas he said that he frequently, 
came across spruce 44 inches thick.

The firemen oi No. 1 hall wer 
out at 11.15 this morning for an alarm 
from box 45 at the comet of McDou
gall and Clara. The alarm had been 
sent in from No. 104 Clara/ a house 
occupied by Wm. Asher and owned by 
S. J. Munroe. The Are had originated 
in some bed clothes which had come 
in contact with an overheated stove 
pipe. There was no serious damage.

Dr. Wadell, consulting engineer for 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Company, which is to run 
from Edmonton to Fort McMurray, 
is expected in Edmonton this week.

A woman was arrest's! down the C. 
& E. line near Leduc Monday and 
brought to the city with her child by 
the R. N. W. M. P.

Jack Johnson, the negro doing four 
years in the Alberta Penitentiary ter 
theft, and Carlos Montay, the Mexi
can. in for six years for horse steal
ing, were on Saturday each given 19 
months longer for assaulting Guard"»tarie 
Halley in an attempt to escape in "" 1
February. The men were tried br- 
Tore Judge Taylor ,in the District 
Court, on Saturday. Both pleaded 
not guilty, but after hearing the evi
dence of the guards. Judge Taylor 
adjudged them guilty and gave them 
each one and a half year’s longer 
sentence. E. B. Cogswell conducted 
ties prosecution. W. V. Poapst ap
peared on behalf of Johnson and J 
M. McDonald lor Montay.

GET EIGHTEEN MW-THS LONGER

WILL SETTLE IN THÉ NORTH.
In the course of a few days, a party 

of about forty people, composed Of 
several "lamilies and a number of 
yourng men, will leave for the Peace 
River, where they expect to take up 
land in the Grand Prairie country. 
The parly will include I. E. Gauden, 
formerly real estate agent of Edmon
ton, and the members come princi
pally from Toronto and Southwest On- 

Most of the men have been 
in the country for some lime. A 
number are in possession of script, on 
which they will Ideate, and as they 
cannot find an available large tract 
of good land near Edmonton" they are 

oing to tfte much-advertised Peace 
liver.

BRICK CONTRACTS AWARDED.

The contracts for the supply of 
1,000,000 brick for the Parliament 
Buildings have been awarded to the 
Edmonton Brick Co., Ltd., and the 
Peter Anderson Co., Ltd., for 506,000 
brick each. The price mentioned in 
the contract was $8,75 delivered on the 
grounds.

Granite for the buildings was con
tracted for some time ago, and it is 
expected that the first instalment will 
be received about the middle ot 
April, when the brick will b? requir
ed. The brick construction can not 
proceed before the granite arrives. 
It is thought that the mason work 
on the buildings will be well ad
vanced by the end of the coming 
summer season.

EXCURSION TO THE EAST.
The executive oi the Maritime Pro

vinces’ club are negotiating with the 
C. P. R. with reference to a cheap ex
cursion this summer to the Atlantic 
Provinces. It is expected that a rate 
of one fare xvill be Obtained if at least 
one hundred people take advantage of 
the trip. Tin- question is now being 
taken up with the Canadian Pacific 
and it is likely that full information 
will be ready for the next regular 
meeting.

The club will hold its regular month
ly session in the Separate school hall 
on Tuesday, April 13. The meeting will 
take the term of a debate on t-hd 
question: “Resolved that the Domin
ion government should proceed at once 
with the building of a Canadian 

Both tlte affirmative and the

AT THE POLICE COURT.
Three men were arrested at the 

police court on Saturday on charges 
of theft. Fred Feyarsyik. a Galician, 
was Captured about five o’clock on a 
charge of stealing a pair of boots from 
thé Caledonian store on Namayo 
avenue, and George Mayer and Ad- 
mard Bellefueille were arrested earlier 
in the afternoon on a charge of steal
ing a hide from the market square and 
afterwards selling it to the Carrutliers 
Co. Monday they were arraign
ed before flic magistrate. The case 
against the Galician is in progress this 
afternoon and the others are remanded 
till tomorrow.

NEW BANK MANAGER HERE.
A. H. Dickins, the new manager, of 

the Bank of Ottawa, to be opened in 
the new Windsor Block in the oourse 
of a week or two, has afrived-ih the 
city and will move his family here in 
a short time. Mr. Dinkins was fer 
thirteen veers a respected resident of 
Portage la Prairie, being a member 
of the School Board, the. Hospital 
Board and of the Board of Trade. Be
fore leaving for Edmonton he was 
given a rousing send-off by the lead
ing citizens. An address deploring
his departure was D- ^*r"1 line of business, having had stopping
Pherson, after which Mr. Dickins w s piaces oetWeen Edmonton and Atha

NEW FEED STORE AND LIVERY.

Another substantial building is to 
be erected in the west end oi the 
city this spring. This is a large flour 
and feed store with a livery and feed 
stable attached which will be built by. 
Mr. Paul Ross. The new building.will 
be 35x100 feet, with an office 16x80 at
tached. It will be built largely of 
concrete block, being thus absolutely 
fireproof, and will cost in the neighbor
hood of $3,750. The contractor is Wm. 
Carey, of the Groat estate. Mr. Boss 
lias considerable experience in thi

BACK FROM OLD COUNTRY.
Jnbli Kennedy one of the prosperous

, farmers of the Horse Hills district, 
| has just returned from a trip to Ire
land, where he has been on immi
gration work in connection with the 
Dominion government. Mr. Ken
nedy leit here on the 21st of last Dec
ember going direct to London and 
thence to Ireland.

He visited Dublin, Listowell. Mona
han, lirma, Porteydown, Tootstown, 
Colraine. Loncnderry, Balmonié, Bel- 
menie, Larne, Donoÿdee, Mutonards 
and Belfast, in each of which places 
in accordance with announcements 
published in the press he met farmers 
and others desirous of learning more 
with reference to Canada and particu
larly the prairie provinces. At Bel
fast he spent at least one day, and in 
some cases two, in each of the book
ing offices where he met many who 
were about to sail for vanada.

On one day at Beneyhinch he inter
viewed oyer 4T0 persons, mostly farm
ers. This meeting was held on the 
fair day and was the best of his series. 

Mr. Kennedy states that a large

'being intoxicated whik will b- supported by able
The charge was laid bv the P*diction. _ .

woman’s husband, but will likely b 
withdrawn.

Douglas O’Hara, late 6f Montreal,
WAITING FOR RAILWAY WORK.

„ The .labor market in Edmonton at
has come to this city with his family the present time is very dull. On in- 
«.nd has taken the managership of j quiry at the employment bureaus in 
the gentlemen’s furnishing department the city the Bulletin learns that there 
of J. H. Morris & Co.’s store. Mr. aie a great many men out of work 
O’Hera was formerly head salesman 
with the Fit Reform Wardrobe, Mon
treal, and has a long experience in 
ready-made clothing, having started 
with the Fit-Reform in the manufac
turing department and worked himself 
up to head salesman of the retail store.

At the police court this morning, a 
teamster for leaving bis horses in
securely fastened on the street was 
filled $3. Several owners of dogs 
for non-payment of license were as- 
Âseed the costs of the court in ad
dition to their animal tax.

who are waiting for the commence
ment of railway operations on tho 
G.T.P. and C.N.R. At present practi
cally nothing «is being done in actual 
construction work and some do not 
look for anything to be done for a 
month at least. Others are of the 
opinion that there may be a beginning 
made in eight or ten days.

The G.T.P. construction camps are 
tied up awaiting to be relieved of 
certain financial encumbrances. As 
soon as the $10,000,0(A loan pastes the 
Dominion parliament the work of con
struction will proceed once more.

DISASTROUS FIRE AT TOFIELD.

Details were brought to the city to
day by A. J. H. McCauley, Tofield 
son of Warden McCauley, of a disas 
trous fire which occurred at that new 
town enly Saturday morning. The fire 
started in a club-hall, over the store 
of Kennedy Brothers, and was likely 
caused by a match or cigar butt drop 
ped bv some of the members of the 
lodge on Friday evening.

The buildings destroyed included 
the store of Kennedy Brothers, owned 
by Warden McCauley, Edmonton, and 
valued at $3,200. This was one of

EARLY POTATO PLANTING-
The record for early potato plan

ing in Edmonton this year is as far 
as known, held by Dr. I. J. Lane,
Rolland street. On Thursday after
noon, March 25th, he put in the 
ground a number of early potatoes.
The doctor has for some years been 
an adept at raising early vegetables, 
but this year’s record is better than 
any previous ones. His plot of land 
on the side of the hill facing south is 
especially well suited for early plant
ing.

A DARING CAPTURE.
„nril,,r,.„ in[ the best blocks in Tofield. It was Georgi, Bernard Shaw, .that 

4,°^.- ?J£insured for $1,800 Kennedy Bro- 
the history of the R.N W.M.F which th , jos is about $2.000, well cover- 
»? a Continued story of just such inàuralK.P.
thrilling events, was made on Friday Th^ office ti-r x j h. McCauley 
last in the arrest of a bunch of al- Camer<)n.g grocery store and Morton 
leged horse and cattle thieves near xdam3- grocery and hardware store 
Stott 1er. The men, who presented a ^ aiso destroyed: The last two 
varied appearance and were more or w€re owncd bv Alex. Logan, of Tofield, 
less slovenly m tlieir attire, were and were par"tiany covered by insur- 
brought to the City on Saturday after- arice
noon and are now at the R.N.W.M.P. | -yhe citizens all turned out and 
barracks awaiting a preliminary hear- fougbt Bravely to stop the flames, but 
ing. . _ I they were greatly handicapped by the

The capture was made by Sergeant ab3ence of effective fire fighting ap- 
Detective Nicholson, Coporal Ensor,* pariims, water buckets being the only

means at hand.

presented with a number of valuable 
gifts, including a handsome alligator 
travelling bag and a mounted clock. 
Mrs. Dickins was presented with an 
exquisite silver tea urn.

’ WILL MOVE TO EDMONTON.
The Twin City Manufacturing Co., 

of Stratheona, have made an appli
cation to the Edmonton city council 
for a site in 'tihs city, south °f the 
G.T.P. right of way, to which place 
they are desirous of moving their fac
tory. The company are asking 'for a 
lease, of a site east of the Western 
Box and Tub Works, between Namayo 
and Kinistino avenues. This after
noon the question - is being taken up 
between the Representative of the 
company and the commissioners, and 
it is probable that a satisfactory 
agreement will be made. The result 
will be another industry added to the 
Cist that is already established iii this 
city.

INSANE MAN’S LONG TRAMP.
If the story of Wm..G. Edsall, a 

foiriier resident of the Pembina dis
trict, who was brought to the city 
Monday by Constable Tyler of the 
R.N.W.M.P., is correct- the man 
during the past few months has walk
ed the entire distance from Wilkie, 
Saskatchewan, to Prairie Creek, near 
Grand Prairie, in the Peace River 
country, where he has recently lived.

Edsall "was arrested a few days ago 
by the R.N.W.M.P. on a charge of 
breaking into a cache of Surveyor 
Hawkins. When he came up for 
trial a medical man who examined 
him pronounced that he was suffering 
from a species of melancholia and 
was not accountable for his actions. 
His particular delusion was that all 
his companions were endeavoring to 
drug him, but upon every other point 
he was perfectly rational, and for this 
reason it is believed the story of llie

............... . > JÎ
latter place for a number of Veers.

GOVERNMENT GRANT $3,000
Secretary Harrison of the Exhibi

tion Association is engaged in making 
out a statement of the 1908 grant 
which is to be received from the pro
vincial government. It is expected 
that $3,000 will shortly be placed to 
tile credit of the association from this 
source.

The prize list is being augmented 
daily by special prizes offered by busi
ness men of the city. The Great West 
Saddlerv Co. Iras donated $25, the 
C.P.K. $100, C.N.R. $200, Galliger 
Hull $25," P. E. Lenard, M.PiP. $10 
and the merchants Bank special 
prizes.

G. B. Webster, manager of the 
Webster theatrical exchange has sub
mitted a complete list of attractions 
for he consideration of the association. 
Mr. Webster supplies the perform
ances to several of the local theatres 
and has a reputation for- giving the 
public value for their money.

An inventory is being made of .he 
tools and show implinients which arc 
the property of the association in • r- 
der that the new board may know just 
what ore the assets before entering 
on any additional outlay.

Mr Kennedy stales mat a la.ge j tli is correct, 
number are immigrating to Ontario jfdsal{ is now at the R.N.W.M.P.
i .. ,nr\/l n-ionir m Avn t/1 YvOCTOTTl . • r ji _this spring and many more to Western 
Canada. The general feeling through
out the Old Country is that Canada 
is the coming country of the world 
and practically all the" immigration is 
directed toward the Dominion. In 
this connection he urges upon the peo
ple already settled in the west to' give 
the newcomers the best possible re; 
ception in order that the impressions 
they have secured of Canada may ~e 
retained.

of Lacombe and Constable McKenzie, 
and the daring shown in its execution 
adds another laurel to the record that 
these ' members of the force have al
ready made. _

The names of the men under arrest

mSTRICT COURT OPENS.
The regular monthly session of the 

Edmonton District Court opened in
..... ...... — — -------- -------- the court house Mondav at ten

are Abe Salways, Louis Salways, Jai. o’clock. His Honor Judge H. C. lay- 
Holtz, living Holtz and Jos. Cardi- ior presiding. A large list of cases 
nal. For some weeks they have been came up for trial. Dates were fixed 
pursued by the police and it was only for niany of the large debt cases anti

CONSTRUCTION WORK.
At the June he on oi the Canadian 

club this afternoon in Dodge’s cafe. 
Professor W. H. Alexander, of the 
staff of Alberta university, delivered 
an eloquent mid a'ble address an Con- 
structlion Work in Canada, having par
ticular .reference to the building up of 
citizenship among the many divergent' 
elements that are pouring into the 
country. 1

The- question of furnishing aid to 
Great Britain in naval defence by 
means of a warship "or èoiitrfbutions 
ol funds, was briefly referred to by 
tho presiding officer, C61. Edwards, 
and a resolution moved by W. A. 
Griesbach, and seconded by C. Ross 
Palmer, was passed that a general 
meeting of members of the club be 
held on Thursday night to discuss the 
question. Mr. Griesbach said that one 
gentleman, anticipating the •spen.ing 
of a subscription list towards imperial 
nevul defence, ha dgiven him a cheque 
for $100, which he had in his pocket.

Prof. Alexander's Address.
In his introductory remarks Prof. 

Alexander quoted the epigram of 
turd Shaw, .that "Men who 

can do things, do them; men who 
can’t, teach. Such, he thought might 
have referred to Oxford and Cam
bridge universities, but it did not re
fer to the newer universities of Eng
land, to those oi Scotland or to those 
of Canada, and essentially not to the 
one of Alberta, the main object of 
which was to get down to tlm level of 
the p-ople. e

“The Construction Work in the 
West,” was the subject of the speaker. 
The subject he divided into construc
tion of home, of public institutions, 
and of the great means of transporta
tion by way of railways. Rut tin1 one 
other great construction work was the 
achieving oi a unity of heads and 
hands in this groat west.

He objected strongly to hyphenated 
political clubs, such es the Ameriean- 
Canndian, the English-Canad-inn and 
other like names; to conducting the 
public schools by means of two lan
guages-, such as English and Ruthen-after a ride across country of nearly j the hearing of the small debts will be fa,j'ail(j to the encouraging of the use 

100 miles that they were overtaken proceeded with at once. rhe Jurtge 0l< ^Hler tiian the English language in 
near Stettler. I imprMsed upon the solicitors the oec- j*,;impressed upon

Armed With Rifle*.
The men had ridden up to a shack every case on 

where they intended to stay for the time for the present court 
night. They wye armed with two 
Winchester repeating rifles, and two 
C-olts revolvers but unsuspectingly 
they left their firearms at the shack 
Wlien they proceeded to the stable 
to put away their horses ior the mght.

What was their surprise and char- 
gin as they entered to be confronted 
by the form of Sergeant Detective 
Nicholson and the other two men hea
vily armed with revolvers. "Hands 
up !’’ was the order end the prisoners 
saw that there was nothing to do but 
surrender for resistenee was useless 
under the circumstances.

They were handcuffed together and 
taken to Lacombe and thence to Ed
monton where they will be given the 
preliminary hearing on a number of 
charges.

This morning Sergeant Nicholson 
and Coporal Ensor returned to the 
and expects to capture what they 
think is the ringleader oi- the gang.

Former Daring Capture.
It was Sergeant Dective Nicholson 

and Coporal Ensor that captured a 
notorious horse thief last fall after a 
pursuit from Lacombe west to Rocky 
Mountain House. Their latest feat 
is another proof of their daring and is 
one of the incidents that give the R.N,

W.M.P the reputation of being the 
best police body in the world.

essity for being ready promptly with 
every case on account of the. sboit 
time for the present court. This was 
caused by the court being adjourned 
for one week on account of the provin
cial elections. U1 1IMUI„ „,c

Two small debt cases came up for confeder;)tion sentiments of the east-
hearing this morning, the remainder 
of the time being occupied by hearing 
the arguments in appeal cases. One 
was Sporle vs. Ibsen, an action for 
$20. Judgment was given for the 
plaintiff ior $10 without -costs. H- H. 
Hyndman appeared for the plaintiff 
while the defendant conducted his 
own case. The case of Clarence Sly 
vs. Cnrstans & McGinn was dismissed 
as it was brought under the srong 
procedure.

In the small debt cases Robertson:

political meetings and other gather
ings.

But the great work oi all for Can
adians in the future was the making 
of Canadian citizenship. Western 
Canada was free from the restrictions 
of natural boundaries; from the pre-

erh provinces; from the restrictions of 
prescribed ideas of distance and $rom 
the objections of a vast non-Eilglish 
body such a* in Quebec.

“In Western Canada many ideas of 
many people come together and in 
the multitude of idep.fi there is muZh 
wisdom. Western Canada is the Cruc
ible of the new and the dominant Cgn- 
adianiem. Men of the west, here is 
jgour opportunity.”

Ill tlie great construction -work in 
the west, sectionalism must be obanl

& Dickson vs. G. J. M. D. Clark ined advocated an educational 
Chas. Foilier vs. Chas. Vinet, and the|1(,s^ for citizenship and -a due- raspect 
Alberta Milling Co. vs. Hunter & Mor-£jQr. things of (be mind. Already the 
ris were laid over till next court. The respect biting paid to education was 
eqse of E. Bowden Smart vs. the Ed- sbown by the magnsfleent schools that 
monton Steam Laundry was settled.!^ere ibelne erected, bpt education must

In the large debts W. R. Wilson vs.41>ot be respected because of the mone- game, fish and foresk protective legis- 
Edward Vincent and E. Hall vs. A. C.,-| tary advantage that it ibrin^s. ( lotion, and has obtained several ap-
Robertson were laid over until thei “That-conscience and duty in pub- pfopriotions "from the legislature for 
next court. j lie men -and in the private individual the purpoe ee4 re-etooking the Adiron-

There are four appeal cases from. be-plûçcd.fpremost iù the national life j dack region with moose, wapiti and 
1 as foW was the jaei point ' advocated in the beaver. He is a member M

Barracks, awaiting the action of the 
Attorney General’s department. He 
is a man of abou tforty years of age. 
He says that he was formerly in an 
asylum in Ontario, but about a yeai 
ago, upon his release, came out to 
Wilkie, Saskatchewan, where he re
mained till he started on hie long 
trump westward.. Constable Tyler 
l-'fr Wednesday on return to his sta
tion at the Pembina.

JOURNALIST FOR THE NORTH.
Harry V. Radford, journalist, natural 

ist and explorer of New York City, who 
has occasioned considerable comment in 
Ehstern parts by his proposed three- 
years jaunt into the land - of the far 
north, has arrived] in Edmont-on hnd is 
a gnfs.t at the St. James Ijotel.

Mr. Radford’s i^ea was to start from 
Edmonton on his journey to the North 
after having corn* this far by rail. He 
expected to drivento Lac La Bishe and 
from this point to: make a snowshoe trip 
te Fort Resolution, a distance of 600 
miles with the addition of a 500 mile 
loop westward from Tort Smith to study 
wood bison from the standpoint of a na
turalist.

Since arriving at Edrmonton, however, 
after a series of consultations from the 
Hudson Ba yofficials, both here and »n 
Winnipeg, Mr. Radford has decided not 
to penetrate into the north until the 
breaking up of the ice on the Athabasca 
river makes navigation possible. He will 
accordingly remain in Edmonton until 
the month of May when he will proceed 
to Athabasca Landing.

“I think Edmonton is sufficiently: in
teresting- to keep me busy for a month or 
two,” said Mr. Radford to a Bulletin re
presentative. “There are of course some 
side trips out of the city that I want to 
make during'mv stay here.”

From Fort Resolution Mr. Radford 
said his course will lie towards Bathurst 
Inlet in an endeavor to reach the Arctic 
fifteen hundred miles to the east of the 
month of the Mackenzie. He will pro
ceed along the Arctic coast to the month 
of the river, if possible, and will then 
make the. journey through Alaska into 
Eastern Asia where he will spend several 
months studying nature and apimal life 
in that section of the world. Thence he 
will return along the west coast of Alas
ka and Canada. During the whole of the 
trip he will collect zoological specimens 
for the United States biological survey 
and will also make observations for var
ious other scientific institutions.

Ignorance of Country.
Mr. Radford’s outfit is somewhat out 

of the ordinary for a North Pole adven
turer. His pack which will soon be for
warded to Athabasca Landing, consists 
of six guns, two walking sticks, three 
sets of linoleum underm-ear, an oil stove, 
two cameras, a suit of evening clothes 
and a self-cocking typewriter. Other 
members of the Indoor Explorers' Asso
ciation will be surprised to learn that 
he will subsist on malted milk and cho
colates.

Mr. Radford is heading for the 
country knowing absolutely nothing 
about it. His quest is but the pri
vate enterprise of a traveller, who, he1 
says, wishes to see things as they 
really are. He does not consider what 
he is attempting as anything heroic. 
He decries the jdea that the trip is 
necessarily one of hardship. He will 
live among the people of the north, 
and eat, sleep and live as they live, 
and the comfort, if any, obtained 
from this will only be supplemented 
by the stock of provisions and neces
saries which he is carrying.

Journalistic Record.
The explorer is a vigorous young 

man of twenty-eight and a native of 
New York. He was the associate 
editor of Field and Stream from 1901 
to 1904, conducting an Adirondack 
department. He has bee/i active irr

SHAW GETS ACQUAINTED.

R. Shaw, memher-cleCt for Stettler, 
came up to the Capitol Monday 
with W. F. Puffer, M.P.P. ior La
combe. The two members have been 
competitors in the live stock trade 
for years and even the fact that both 
have a seat in the Legislature will not 
prevent one getting u,p a little earlier 
than the other to secure a bunch of 
cattle.

“I am going o take Mr. Shaw down 
to the buildings title morning and in
troduce him to the heads and deputies 
of the departments,” said Mr. Puffer 
to a Bulletin representative. “He 
will have to look after some of the 
territory that used Co be in my con
stituency, so I am going to give him 
as good a beginning as, possible.”

Mr. Puffer stated that preparations 
are under way for the construction of 
what will be the first rural eleo’ric 
line in the province. This is the 
Laeorobe-Bullocksville and Alix Rail
way, which radiates east from La
combe. Mr. Puffer saw the charter 
through the House last session and 
expects that capital will be suffi
ciently forthcoming to commence con
struction at once.

SMALL DEBT CASES.
His Honor Jndfc To:,-lor is being 

kq#t busy at the District court this 
v eek dkinnsing of a large number oi 
small debt actions.

The appeal in the case of Duliza vs. 
D. A. MacP.ae lias been entered by 
consent.

In the case of J. W. Humborstone 
vs-. E. G. Dobell, an action for the 
price of goods sold and delivered by 
the plaintiff, judgment was given for 
the plaintiff for $11.20. J. E. Wall- 
br.idee appeared -for the plaintiff and 
C. F. Newell for the defence.

LABOR CONDITIONS HERE.

In the last issue of the Labor 
Gazette the Edmonton correspondent, 
P. C. Foley, has the following report 
of the labor conditions in Edmonton 
-during the paet month :

The labor market showed very little 
improvement over the preceding 
month. In the building line inside 
work was practically all finished, 
with the exception of the Post Office. 
Building permits taken out in Janu-' 
ary amounted to $20,240, and for the 
corresponding month last year, $13 
915. The buildings to be erected this 
year include a high school, public 
hospital and an armory. Custom
house returns show that the imports 
in 1908 were $262,905, as agains. $265,- 
149 in 1907. Bank clearings have 
shown a slight falling off, "but are 
rapidly recovering. The clearings for 
January were 3,580,021.

The Post Office returns for 1907 and 
1908 are as follows:
1907 Gross postal revenue..$ 48,155.14 
1808 Gross postal revenue.. 60,540.00 
1907.Money orders issued .. 155,430.84
1908 Money orders issued .. 206,550.00
1907 Money orders paid. .. 185,822.65
1908 Money orders paid. .. 243,582.15 
1907 Postal notes paid .. .. 26,927.24 
19ÜS Postal notes paid .. .. 35,700.21

Homestead entries in January were 
224 and applications ior patents 218.

The assessment of the city during 
1603 was $29,535,210, as against $21, 
953,700 in 1907. The tax rate was I 
14>j mills in 1908 and 13 1-3 in 1907.

An agreement has been signed by 
tire Bricklayers' and Masons’ Interna
tional Union and the Master Buil
ders’ Exchange fixing the rate of 
-wages for the next live years. By 
the new agreement the members of 
the union are to receive 60 cents per 
hour from May 1st, 1909, to May 1st, 
1911 ; 62cents per hour from May 
lst, 1911, to May 1st, 1913, and 65 
cents per hour from May 1st. $913, to 
May 1st, 1914. Eight hours to con
stitute a day’s work; time anij a half 
will be allowed tor overtime. Fore
men will receive at least 10 cents per 
hour more than the minimum scale 
of wages. Union men will not be 
allowed to contract on work above 
$75. and on all jobs of $75 or over 
at least one member of the B. and 
M.l.ti: will be employed. The union 
hits agreed not to take part in any 
sympa.ketic strike.

Tiie.painters, paper-hangers and de
corators will work under last year’s 
agreement, their rate oi wages is 45 
cents per hour, eight hours per day.

The laborers have signed an agree
ment tor one year at 25 cents per 
hour, nine hours per day.

Carpenters are asking an increase 
in wages, and plumbers are asking for 
a halt holiday on Saturdays to go 
into effect May 1st.

It is the intention of the civic 
authorities to extend the street rail
way 5/i miles next spring, and they 
.will also purchase a number of cars.

It is estimated that there is six or 
seven hundred teams freighting sup
plies west of the city on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line.

Condition of Local Industries.
Agriculture—Farmers reported a de

cided rise in the price of horses, ow
ing to the strong demand for heavy 
horses tor freighting purposes on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line west of the 
city. Caftle arc holding their own 
in ‘prices, with a good demand ior 
milch cowsi Reliable crop returns 
eliow that within a radius of 100 
miles of the city the crop last year 
consisted ef oats 9,000,009 busneis, 
wheat 2,000,000 bushels and barley 
500,000 bushels.

Lumbering—It is estimated that the 
local mills are cutting 15,000,000 feet 
of native lumber annually and with
in a radius of 100 miles another 10,- 
000,000 feet is cut. The local brick 
yards are now producing 17,500,000

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceeding,

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investiagte Sinking Fund Loans.

LfcQAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Blook, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries,, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

GRAYDON’S
Formaldehyde

FORMALIN J J

Warranted 40 per cent, solut
ion. The only preparation 
that kills the Smut germ in 
grain. 20c per lb., “contain
er extra.”

GEO, H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

George Goldsburg brought action 
atainst T. B. Staplry for the -eozt of fbricks annually, 
w ork .done. After hearing the evid-) Mining—At present
once the indy.1 decided hat the plain
tiff .-houid repair tho floor in the 
building in question and furnish the 
cunent required. The defendant Stop?
", y was to furnish all other material 
inquired within three weeks. The 
work was to be completed in four 
weeks. If this were done judgment 
will be given fc# the plaintiff. In the 
event of the defendant not furnishing 
tiie material required then judgment 
v. ill bo given to the plaiimn.

Tho case of Martol vs. Pepin was 

s tiled and the caso of Couture vs. D. 
T rroault was set down for hearing at 
Korinville.

Tlio Lanward Publishing Co.brought 
action against the Mays Coal Co. for 
$00 duo for ."xlvortisine. Mr. Howatt, 
oi the law firm of Eftiery, Nowell A- 
Bolton, appeared for the plaintiff and 
H. H. Hyndman for the defence. 
Judgment was reserved. The case of 
Hamburg vs. L’Hirandelle, was set- 
itl-'d. 1

The action of George Petigrow vs. 
John Barter, an action on a note for 
$74.61, was dismissed. ~A. T. Mode 
appearid for the plaintiff and E. B. 
Cogswell for the defence.

Juiigment was given for the plain
tiff for $10.60 in the case of J. Henry 
Knapp vs. S. C. Hazen. John Cor- 
mack appeared for the plaintiff and 
H. H. Patlee for the defence.

In the case of Jos. Hebbert vs. Thos. 
Victor, an action for wages, judgment 
was given for the plaintiff for $7.35. 
John Cormack appealed for the plain
tiff and Co M. Peacock for the de
fence.

there are
twenty-thrèe coat mines operating in 
Edmonton, Stratheona, Sturgeon and 
Mofinvflle; the annual output is 
valued at $509,000. The retail price 
is $3.50 per ton delivered.

All branches of the building trades 
reported trade very dull during the 
month; with the exception o; the 
carpenters and plumbers few mech
anics were employed. Blacksmiths 
and horse shouts reported trade fair. 
Printers and pressmen were quiet. 
Tailors reported business active. 
Bakers, butchers, ice cutters and 
drivers and cigar makers were active. 
Unskilled labour w-as very dull.

The place to bay your Horsee is 11 
LARCSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAR0SE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

MAN&Beast
Price 25 cts. 
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Mining Broker Asphyxiated.

Toronto, March 30—Robert Tighe,
Well known fining broker in Cobalt and ’ 
Larder Lake died this morning as the 
result of being overcome by illuminating 
gas in the Albion Hotel.

the lower courts to be heard 
lows :

C. Sly vs. R. B. Crown. 
Rex vs. Boletef.
Rex vs. Valpy’
Martic vs. Pepin.

many

STREET CAR FREIGHT BUSINESS
In the course of a week or two a re

gular freight business will be inau
gurated by the street railway depart
ment betxveen Edmonton and Strath- 
ccna, and in all probability all the 
dreigWt now handled between Edmon
ton and thé C.P.R. warehouses in 
Stratheona will be moved by electric 
car. For this purpose the street 
sweeper will be used and it is expect 
ed that two trips a day will handle 
all the freight.

Superintendant Taylor is now ne
gotiating with the Stratheona council 
for the running, of a spur from the 
Whyte Avenue line down to the C. j 
P.R. freight sheds and another spur 
will be built from the corner of Ninth 
street and Jasper to Hardisty Bros’, 
warehouse in Edmonton where all the 
goods will be stored as in the past,

The Dominion Express Oo. are also 
endeavoring to have their goods hand-1

FLOUR

Ree-d a
FREE

about better ceiling-s. Tells of 
two thousand desijjns for every 
sort or structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse— proves why

B IT. our ceilings cost less. Get the
O ü «tk^boolc. Ask our nearest oince.

PEDLAR People o£ Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto. Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

I quPVRiSHT.
FLOUR

(Pride of Alberta) ^ 
Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Vegetable Seeds.
Vetgetbale Seeds.
Wanted Seed Potatoes.

H. WILSON,
44 Quuen’s Ave.

THE QJEÀREST THE MOST
THE LKEEST COMFORTABLE

SUCKER
and

cheapest in the 
end because it 
wears longest

ZVf/?ZStflVfiV7
guaranteed
WATERPROOF

Tower CanàSuk Co. own
T0R9HÎ0 CAN.

address which the spcafctu' brought jc , of the 
h conclusion bv an elôauent nenorn- i meit in the 
tion dealing with the work of all else- ! author oi several books, ' iecbtding 
sea in bmfdihg up a united nation in “Adirondack Murray” and “The His- 
Canada.” tor yof the Adirondack eBaver.”

leading associations oi «ports- M by tho street railway department
” 1 'li 1 i'nited States and is iho I and the only fear now expressed by, 

■ - ■ - tiie superintendant is that the busi
ness will develop more quickly than it 
can bs handled. i

Look Here! Mr. Farmer
We do custom planing, sizing and matching. Our 

equipment is complete and prices reasonable; give 
us a trial,

Under the Lash Foster 
Winces and Whines—(j 

Speaker’s Ruling and 
vention of Sergt.-at-]

Acrimonious Debate Took! 
Ex-Judge Doherty’s Mol 
vestigate all Departmel 
Government^—Foster 1r 
tives of Personal Profit] 
frid, to Which the Premj 
He Had Never ManipL 
Funds—Finally Witharj 
ment Although Speake| 
Was Not Necessary.

Ottawa, 
tional s-Ct‘1) 
the House 
niglu when t 
Hon. G >. I 
heaîcd exobai 
ions, which

>f C<

ut
r«*qu i re tii iv in tel v .nt ion *<J
geant-at-mriu's. A- on 1 ' 1
s:n n?> Mr. FOeiter’s facilityl
bitte r and cutitins tl:lings 1
fden too far. In c j DC; ud|
o'ciock hi s >pe<i-ch on the <1
r«‘so! ut ion P: °1 1 y oetorti
Juderc F. W. 11L>hfTty . demi
apprdrit'm;-nt -of a c missici
tigat the r]lepa rtnlents 1
emuicnt, sin.iisIV t
re sa m m tike niar: I1C i ; ' J
Postor ha : 1 the turner itV tol
Sir XV i t v. •i mo tiw.< 0 Vrsl
in 1conru ction wi ih the .id
y at the n ivn in UIH 1 piiiity 1
sels* connrn.i.-'sicm hay not l]
cute.1 in the cr in: 1 nal court i
• Si!!■ Wilfrid in an S'Weriii

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD
WiDS ESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
846 NINTH STREET. EOMOH fONL ALTA.

gave the '.ex-finance nrin-ist 
ili kind, amt the spirit di; 
'Kith side* at the House It 
cededIv cV; .^g h«ur
:~ifnSni «vff: " It’ is
that as n result of the pron 
ter check to Mr. Foster, 
of invectives-, who h him 
Tit tack, will be a li-it-le m 
in fuituvp .in steering clear 
any charges' against the po 
est y of the premier. Th 
suit of the whole debate c 
lut ion. which wa s. at_an 
this morning, voted down 
government majority, vhll 
pression left in the pub!:e 
the opposition’s most can 
fectjyo speaker. Mr. Bord 
tenant in the House and 
live1 finance minister, _go 
merited and well deserve 
down from the premier, \v 
‘both in private and put 
well, will b ‘ar compandor 
of the ex-manager of -the L 
company.

Meighen Opens De
Arthur Mvighen (Con- 

Prairie) resumed it ho deb 
r«*-;olut oil Oi ex-Judge (\ 
(Con., St. Anns. Montreal) 
on the government to have 
made "mo. alk-th ; go\vvn-ir 
meats. " Mr. Mviriven s-- i 
report of t-H-e civil serv:ce 
was a sweeping indictm ent I 
eminent and that tiie subi 
port on the m-rrinv dv.paj 
Judge C-aseels did not c.l.eai 
of the minister oî raannHl 
what th.' minister might el 
Oassels had caust-d the oi| 
ers to take -action in C 
putting an end to tin* pal 
tem. He h;,d^ arou-f I pul 
and no reason could b • af 
a refusal of an mqui 
branches oi th,- pu >.:o - 

A. K. McL-an (imm hunl 
•replied on hehali ov the 
referred to a r&nark mad ■ 
vk>us speaker to the eie 
had ‘been the only mum! 
House to reflect on Judge 
port. Mr. MacLean said| 
reports were open to ■; 
because he made that 
did not follow that h wi| 
peach the motive- of 
cerued.

Three Fussy Old Gcnj 
The civil service corn1 

proceeded to say. had be 
They had made charges ; 
ous d Opartin. * n î s' w n eh" w< 
tied by facts. U xyas a 
by “three iu.->y i g, nl 
were anxious to ivp. r: - 
a-sensational c.iaravîy1's a 
not very anxious to itt-t t 
ings. The- v. -mut; -n 
House. Mr. Macl- an d 
ing illogical bnd vuiva 
cauti-o it was b:t- 1 
that because there 
doing in one depart ini nt. 
followed that -a similar 
affairs existed .in other 1 

Foster Makes Re 
Hon. Gex K- 1-v tv.r te 

" Lean to task for deserd) 
be vs of the. r:vd serv.cr 
o 1 inquiry om
Y et 'the s e inv : : ; w .re th ■ ' 
premier hints If. He sait 
an acc- dent had happene' 
have been 11 1 Ca.-seb 
The pi ’ini. 
said that

id

y hen rit V
the .gOV<

suspicions that all v.i-


